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By RALPH J. BILLS
and

WINDSOR J. LAKIS

Tenure Law
OK Retains
Civil Aides.
All Whose, Jobs Not Set

Up by Statute Given
Protection of Tenure

This week's question: "What
qualities do you think a man
should possess in order to be-
come a good policeman?"

Charles McGettigan
Port Reading

T h e b e s t
quality a po-

| hceman could
1 possibly have is

common sense
,. and good judg-
ment. He should
use c o u r t e s y
and tact in his
relations w i t h

Jthe public, have
1 courage, and be
* able to think
| fast. I think he
should be con-

scientious and have the best in-
terests of the Township at heart.
A good policeman is respected by
the people he serves.

Bev. Earl H. Devanny
555 Railway Avenue, Woodbridge

Integrity i s
the most im-
portant q u a 1 -
ity a policeman K "
could possess
Secondly, he'f,
should be able
to distinguish
between l a w -
abiding citizens
and miscreants
I have, as I
think everyone
should, a pro-
found admira-
tion for the police, who take .their
lives into their hands to protect
the people they are pledged to
serve.

Joseph Party
591 Ellis Place, Woodbridge

I would say
that the man
would have to
o e considerate
m his relations
with the public.
He should exer-
cise tact and
diplomacy reg-
ulailv. He must
be alert at all
times because
of. the v i s u a l
and mental de-
mands of his

job. He should use initiative and
integrity in strict conformity with
the law. .

j WOODBRIDGE—With the pas-
sage of the local Civil Service
referendum by an overwhelming
majority Tuesday, all the clerks,
typists and secretaries employed
by the Township, road department
employes and the entire police de-

•partment w e r e automatically
| placed under the protection of the
Civil Service.

Charles P. Messick, secretary of
the Civil Service Commission, said
yesterday that all municipal em-
ployes, "with the exception of
elected officials or appointees
whose terms of office are set by
statute were protected by Civil
Service laws as soon as the ballots
were counted." Representatives of
the Civil Service Commission will
come to the Township soon to
grade .all employes into various
classifications such as secretaries,
clerk-typists and clerks.

Mr. Messick also stated, under
the Civil Service setup, all mem-
bers of the police department from
the grade of Patrolman First Class
up will be able to take part in
competitive examinations for any
promotions occurring in the de-
partment.

Two appointive Township offi-
cials, whose terms of office are set
by statute and whose . terms ex-
pire December 31 are Recorder
Arthur Brown and Township En-
gineer C. R. Davis. They will un-
doubtedly be replaced by Demo-
cratic appointees.

McElroy Stand
Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-

Elroy had "no comment';' to make
on his appointment, but it is un-
derstood he will claim' tenure
under the Exempt Firemen's Act.

Township Treasurer O, J. Mor-
ganson is another appointee whose
term of office is set by statute.
However, his four year term does
not expire until December 31, 1949.

It is understood Health Officer
Harold J. Bailey claims tenure.of
office under the Health Laws of
the State under - which a health
officer, serving five years, auto-
matically comes under tenure of
office. The Civil Service Commis-
sion indicates there is such a law
but would have to study the situa-
tion before issuing a definite deci-
sion. Mr. Bailey is also an exempt
fireman.

The Democrats may have some
difficulty in appointing a new. real
estate director and building in-
spector. William Allgaier holds
both positions at the present time.
-Hajstas appointed building inspec-
1 tor after examination and recom-
mendation by the Board' of Fire
Underwriters and the ordinance
states "he shall not be removed"
except if charges are brought
against him and proven. He holds
the Real Estate appointment by

(Continued on Page 12)

Edward Dunigan
554 Barron Avenue, Woodbridge

I t h i n k a
good policeman
should be level-
h e a d e d a n d
know what to
do when an
e m e r g e n c y
arises. His ap-
pearance counts
a lot. He should
b e n e a t a t

' all times. He
should also be
courteous to thel

public. I think
that one-half of a policeman's job
is to get people to like and re-
spect him, an easy task for a really
good cop.

Tax Collector's
Ref erendum 0.K.M

William Messick
282 Green Street, Woodbridge

A good po-
liceman should
have a high

. school educa-
I tion and be able
to control his

• f e e l i n g s . He
should be able
to remain calm
and cool under
a l l c i r c u m -
s t a n c e s . He

• should s t a n d
; about six feet
tall and weigh

around 180 pounds. He should not
take advantage of his position,
but feel as if he's a public servant.

Louis Homer, Jr.
286 St. George Ave., Woodbridge

First of all, a
cop 'should un-
derstand h u -
m a n n a t u r e
Secondly, h e
should have a
good sense of
r e a s o n . He
should be able
to judge wheth-
er or not a deed
is done with
criminal intent j.'
and act accord-
ingly. He should
keep himself physically fit at all
times, and be at least a high school
graduate.

2 DOGS STOLEN
•;• WOODBRIDGE — Two hound
dogs were reported stolen this
week. One was owned by William
Larsen, Bensonhurst Avenue, Fords
and the other by Herbert Lud-
•wigson, 539 Alice Place, Wood-
bridge,

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — With
a vote of 1098 to 469, the referen-
dum to extend the term of tax
collector in office without election
during his period of good behavior,
was approved by the voters of the
Township Tuesday.

The Township vote on county
candidates was close with both
sides sharing in small majorities
in the various contests. There
were no local contests and a total
of 2,826 voters, slightly less than
50 per cent of those registered,
cast ballots.

The state constitution was ap-
proved locally by a vote of 1,439
to 334. Democratic candidates for
the General Assembly carried the
Township, but a majority of only
24 votes, while, Walter P. Richter,
Republican candidate for sheriff,
was given a majority of 17 votes
over his Democratic opponent.

Clayton Hollender, Republican
candidate for surrogate, also re-
ceived a small majority, although
Democartic candidates for coroner
and freeholder carried the Town-
ship, the majority in the free-
holder vote amounting to 48 votes.

Township Schools Close
Tomorrow: Open Nov. 1

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Rar-
itan Township public schools
will close tomorrow and will not
reopen until Wednesday, No-
vember 12, it was announced
today by Joseph M. Ruggieri,
superintendent of schools.

The teachers will attend the
State Teachers' Convention
over the weekend and schools
normally would be closed for
Armistice Day. It was therefore
decided to close Monday, No-
vember 10 in order to conserve
fuel.

HIT BY AUTO
WOODBRIDGE — Fourteen-

year-old Julius Yuhasz, 26 Jersey
Avenue, Hopelawn, • was slightly
injured yetserday when he was
struck by a car driven by William
Fix, 48, Fort Monmouth. The boy
was treated at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital and released.

FIXTURES STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE — Jacque Men-

chec, 21 Charles Street, Hopelawn,
appeared at police headquarters
yesterday, and reported that an
unknown junkman had stolen a
second-hand bathtub and kitchen
sink from his back yard.

THE WEATIER OVER THE WEEK-END
(By wire from U. S. Weather Bureau, Washington)

TOBAY
Mostly sunny with westerly winds 10 to 15 miles per hour

and highest temperature in lower SO's, this afternoon. Clear
tonight with lowest in low <£Q's.

FRIDAY
Increasing: cloudiness and slightly warmer, followed by occa-

sional rain early Saturday. , ,
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY . .

Mostly sunny and coo!.

Occupied by Jobs,
Program After Election

weep Turns Over Control
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The Battle Over, Victors Rejoice with Families? Friends

Patronage Plans-Confused by Tenure
Claims and Civil Service Acceptance;
Conference Expected to be Held
Promptly to Ontline Party Plans

(A Complete Election Table on Page 3)

WOODBRIDGE—A justifiably jubilant Democratic
party, in control of Woodbridge Township's govern-
ment for the first time in 14 years, will turn its atten-
tion promptly to the two major tasks facing it—for-
mulation, of a program of operation for 1948, and
disposition of such patronage as it will control.

The" first flush of its stunning and overwhelming
triumph at Tuesday's election over, the party is ex-
pected to caucus within the next few days to discuss
some of the details incident to its majority position.
With a 5 to i bulge on the Township Committee, the
Democrats will have no difficulty whatever in adopt^
ing whatever course they may set, and though its
direction has not been indicated, it is likely that some

, intimation will be forthcoming before too much time
has passed.

Mayor August F. Greiner, the Republican party's
greatest vote-getter in Township history, alone sur-
vived the Democratic landslide and on January 1 will

. begin his eighth term as the community's presiding
executive. While rumors have been rampant that
Mr. Greiner might not serve his term, these rumors
are without foundation. It is known that while he has
no intentions of obstructing the Democratic program
in any possible manner, he feels a responsibility to
the voters to .continue in the service to which he was
elected. Mayor Greiner, it should not be necessary
to state, does not quit under adversity—political or
otherwise.

Tide Sweeps Town
Despite the theoretical' strength of the Republican

organization, practically it was helpless against the
Democratic tide which swept into office William Fit2-
patrick in the First Ward, Peter Schmidt in the Second
and Thomas Stevens in the Third. They defeated the
Republican incumbents, Committeemen Edward Leon- "
ard, James Schaffrick and Herbert Rankin, with
the Stevens-Rankin contest the only one which could
even be called close. The-new members of the Town-
ship Committee on January 1 will join-Democratic
Committeemen John Bergen and William Warren,
leaving Committeeman William Gery of the Third
Ward as the lone Republican. Tax Collector Michael
J. Trainer, Democrat, was re-electejd without opposi-
tion.

. While his plurality waa considerably less than in
former, years, Mayor Greiner carried each of the three
wards against his opponent, Wilson Stockel, while
his running mates were losing to their opposition.
Careful and conservative political progaosticaiors
had based their pre-election estimates on the basis
of the Greiner plurality, and all agreed that he would' '
have to have a margin of upwards of 1,200 to carry
in the remainder of his ticket.

The dispensing of patronage which is the preroga-
tive of the majority party, promises to be a compli-
cated task. Adoption of the referendum installing
Civil Service' in the local government provides one
complication while another is raised by the State law
which provides tenure—according to the interpreta-

' tion of some—for exempt firemen. While Township
Attorney Leon E. McElroy would make no comment
yesterday, it is understood he has felt for some time
that he was protected in office by this law and would
resist removal in the courts. It was stated, too, that
claims of tenure might also be made by Harold J.
Bailey, Health Inspector, and William Allgaier, Build-
ing Inspector.

In addition to these major jobs, others filled by the
majority party are Township Engineer, Township
Treasurer and Township Recorder.

County Recognition
Turning Woodbridge Township into the Democratic

columns gives the local leaders new claim for addi-
tional recognition in the county. For instance, revival
of growingly frequent reports that State Senator John
E. Toolan will not seek re-election when his term ex-
pires next year have resulted in an apparently made-
to-measure situation for Assemblyman Bernard W.
Vogel. Mr. Vogel, whose long service in the Assembly

'Continued on Page 12)

Onr staff photographer was kept busy Tuesday after all fcbe
votes were in, obtaining pictures of the successful candidates.
In Woodbrid&e, at his home, he found William B, Fitzpatrick
(photo at left, top), comnutteeman-elect from the First Ward,
being: congratulated by Committeeman John Bergen. He is shown
with his brothers, sisters and wife, all of whom worked nan} to
insure his election. Standing are Charles, Robert, Edward, Thomas
and James Fitzpatrick. In the center are the committeeman-elect
and Committeeman Bergen. Seated are Miss Hannah Filzpatricft,
sister; Mrs. Fitzpatrjck, the successful candidate's wife, and Mrs.
Mary Brown, another sister.

The photographer found Thomas Stevens, committeeman-
elect from the Third Ward (shown second from the top) among
well-wishers .at the Maple Tree F>rm, Avenel. "

Despite the fact his colleagues were defeated, Mayor August
*. Greiner was returned to office for the eighth consecutive term
by a majority of over 500 votes. He is pictured by his supporters
at the Sewaren Republican Club, Inc., clubhouse on Cliff Road,
Sewaren.

Bottom left, Mayor Greiner is shown just before he cast his
vote at the .Memorial Municipal Building;. In the center Comnijt-
teeman-elect Peter Schmidt of the Second Ward is shown being
congratulated by Committeeman WilUam Warren.' He is sur-
rounded by members of his family and well-wishers. At the right
is Wilson Stockel unsuccessful candidate for mayor, shown at
the voting machine at the Parish House poll. (Independent-
Leader Photos by LakisV
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'Services Tomorrow
Victim at Poll

Greenkalgh, 7 5 , Expires
at Election Day J a b
in Avenel Firehoiise
.SVEHEL,—Funeral services for

Sidney N. Greenhalgh, 75, 380
Avenel Street, a member of tlu
election board, who died suddenlv
at the polls at the Avenel fire-
liouse Tuesday morning, will be
held tomorrow afternoon at two
o'clock at the Greiner funeral
Home, 44 Green Street, Wood-
bridgeTBurial will be in the Clover-
leaf Park Cemetery.

"Mr. Greenhalgh collapsed just
before he was to begin worlj at
the polls at 7 o'clock. He died be-
fore medical aid could reach him.

The Avenel man represented the
R°t»ibliean organization on the
election bokrd. He was a member
and officer of the Avenel Republi-
can Club, Inc. A few months agp
he and hi? wife, the former Mae
Rossi's, celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary.

Besidets his widow he is survived
k3&- a daughter, Mrs. Willard Jen-
nings,,Colonia; wo sons, Sidney
F.,-Barnvay; and Howard L., Han-
over: a sister, Mrs. Fred Stephens.
Brooklyn and seven grandchildren

AveneS Nctes

Bgost in Business
•ons

WOODBRIDGE — A decided
increase in sales was reported this
week by the participating mer-
chants in the "Shop in Wood-
bridge" campaign. Since Saturday
they have been issuing coupons lor
each dollar purchase. Holders of
the coupons will have a chance to
win prizes valued up to $2,000
•v"hich will be awarded at the State
Theatre on December 22.

As part of the campaign, stores
are carrying a larger selection of
merchandise which saves the shop-
pers time and the inconvenience
of goine, out of town.

All participating merchants are
memhers of the Woodbridge 3usi-
nsssmen's Association whic^ is
endeavoring |o take care of ih the
regubr and Christmas shopping
needs of local residents.

Rlrs, Van Cleft Honored
At Welcome Home Party

A"VENEL—Mrs. William Falken-
stem,.Woodbridge Avenue, gave a
welcome home bridge party in
honor of Mrs. Bertram Van Cleft,
Tf$pi,~mYih ha,- husband and chil-
4jggfK jjas recently returned from
an?18-montli stay in -Melbourv.
Australia, where her husband a-r •
resented the Standard Oil Com-
pany.

Mrs. Van Cleft spoke of her
experiences in Australia an-fl con-
trasted the living conditions of
tb&t country * with those of the
United States.

Prises in contract bridge were
won by Mrs. Willard Rankin of
Railway; Mrs. John Ettershank,
and Mrs. R. G. Perrier of Avenel.
Others present'were: Mrs. Charles
Eroolgs-ell, Roselle; Mrs. Harold
Grausam, Raritan Township; Mrs.
Edmund GJenderming, Colonia:
Mrs, Prank Barth, Mrs. Harolc7

Van JSess, Mrs. Herman Lampe.
Mis. Arvid Winquist, and Miss
Alida:

! Van Slyke, Avenel.

—Mr. and Mrs. Sdwart Sullivan,
Commercial Avenue, ace parents
of a son born Saturday at the
Margaret Hague Maternity Hos-
pital, Jersey City. (

—Miss Betty Hopkins and Earl
Musser, Morris town, Pa., and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Smith and son, Bar-
ry, Avenel, were dinner guests of
VJ L\ and Mrs. Nevln. Briefly, ..George
Stieet. Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Mtoz and
children, .Hudson Boulevard, spent
the weekend with revives in
Trenton.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson,
East Orange, we~e guests of Mr. j
and Mrs. R. G. Perrier, St. George
Avenue, Sunday. :

—Mrs. Walter Smith and daugh- j
tsr, Barbara, Jersey City, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ettershank,
George Street, Sunday.

—Mr. a-pd Mrs. James Crawford
and son,*;Soger, Oak Street,, were
visitors qfiher mother, Mrs. Mar-
tha Wym|e, Kearney, on Sunday.

—TheMjJadies' Auxiliary of the
Fire Co.1|No. 1 wiil̂  meet at the
fire houj|e next Tuesday evening,
HovembS1 11, at 8:15 o'clock. Elec-
tion ofjipicers will be held.

—Thi^lJunior Woman's Club.will
meet next Tuesday evening at the
home of Miss Dorothy Hayden,
Park Avenue.

ELECTION RESULTS IN RARITAN TOWNSHIP

P.T.A. to Sponsor
Luncheon, Nov. 13

AVENEL — Mrs. John Kerekes,
Remsen Avenue will act as.chair-
man of a luncheon sponsored by
the Parent-Teachers' Association,
November 13 at 11:45. Mrs. Kerekes
will have among her assistants the
following members:

Mrs. Nevin Bierly, Mrs. Robert
Gassaway, Mrs. Kenneth Taggart,
Mrs. J. P. Claybourne. Mrs. Ray-
mond Gi-ibble, Mrs. .Michael Vir-
chick, Mrs. Earl Van Note, Mrs.
George Leyonmark, Mrs. George
Fox, Mrs. George Whi'tley, Mrs.
Frank Clue'gy, Mrs. Kenneth Hunt,
Mrs. Robert Fischer, Mrs. Edward
Kjssane, Mrs. J. K. Blumer,. and
Mrs. Clarence Jamison.

Boro Man Fined
As Tipsy Driver

WOODBRIDGE — Leo Bonner,
50, 21 Atlantic Street, Carteret.
was fined $200 and costs and. his
driver's license was revoked for
two years, when he appeared be-
fore Recorder Arthur Brown this
Week on a complaint of drunken
"Irivir-3

C • • r was arrosted after he
K . !> jived in ,..•- accident on
Wesi Avenue, Sewari- i. William
H. Shelly, 23, 24 E. C en Street,
Woodbridge, had stopped for a
light at the intersection of Wood-
bridge Avenue v:l en he was hit by
Bonner's car. R ding w'rti Shelly
was his wife and daughter who
were injured and treated by Dr.
Malcolm Dunham.

Business fight to lower price
structure is urged by Straus.

Government asks the ICC to
order refunds by, 719 railroads.

Today's Pattern

' -Pattern "S241 comes in tEerage
'sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. Size 12 requires
14% yards 39-inch.
[ Send TWENTY-FIVE CENT£ in
'coins for this pattern to 170 News-
!paper Pattern "Dapt., 232 West ISA
:St, New York 11, N. Y. Print
:plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
.STYLE NUMBER.

SEE the wonderful new-season
•Styles! Get our MARIAN MARTIN
Fail and Winter Fashion Book now!
Only fifteen cents brings you thjs
Illustrated book of easy-to-sew pat
.terns—all the best oi what's new!
FRUB—a pattern printed in the

a-gay madeap hat and

LIST SESSION
AVENEL—Mrs. Clifton Meyer,

chairman of. the International
Relations Department of the Wom-
an's Club will hold a meeting of
LIis group at her home on Avenel
Street next Wednesday evening,
November 12. The topic of dis-
cussion will be "The Organization
of the United Nations."

1
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

AtPLEBY (R) .; . 203
EGER (R) 20'J
THOMAS SRt 20S
BR1X1E (DJ 216
DICKSON (D) 213
VOGEL-(D) 219

SHERIFF. '• • •
RICHTER (R) 216

-WALL' (D.) 203
SURROGATE

HOLLENDER (R> 192
CONVERT (D) 210

'CORONER, • -
BORDBN (R) 193
LYMAN (R) 192
HARDING ID) •...'_.._ 213 .
KURZAWA .- fD.). 194

FREEHOLDERS;.
COAN (R) 207
ROCKAPBLLER (R) .... 207
SPRITZER!: (R) ...-- 185
BROWN (D) ...........: 219
CAMPBELL <D) '. . - . 217
GADEK (R^ 224

CONSTITUTION
YES 227
NO :. 74

-DISTRICTS—

203
200
193
37G
378
382

197
379

174
375

171

1Q9
392
3G1

321
318
314
182
177
176

317
170

315
172

313
3QC.
174 .
106

247 i80
261 1G5
254 178
192 142
177 148-
184 143

6 Total

152 —1312
151 — 1298

_148 —1293
244 — 1352
243 —1336
245 — 1349

257
164

2G5
172

259
250
168
158

179
135

159
158

102
143
158
140

148 —

152-
244 -

151 —

243 —
242 —

1314
-1297

-1257
-1331

1239
1202
1353
1261

Library to Begin 'Loon' Experiment Ladies* Aid Society Completes

176
=191
171
387
393
381

271
91

307
323
295.
175'
169

. 1*75.

300
40

255
258
238
171
169
138

229
58

159
. 184
148
150
162
147

203.
37

139 — 1243
142 —1305
133 — 1170
261 —1353
243 —1353
248 — 1303

203 — 1439
3 4 — 334

fm Bantam.
"Civic. Neivs" Quites

F-or_mer.,Gov. Edison in
Interview: on Subject
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Discus-

cussion on. changing the name of
Raritan Township to distinguish it
from the three other, municipali-
ties in.the state.bearing the name
of Rai-itan is continued in the Oc-
tober . issue of Civic News, a
monthly publication of the United
Civic League of North Raritan
Township.

Former Governor . Charles Edi-
son,, when, asked to CQmment on
the. two names most' frequently
proposed, Menlo Park Township
and .Edison. Township, writes in
Civic News that ". . . Naturally
the ..Edison family could not but
feel honored should Township de-
cide, to adopt Edison as its official
name. This would be particularly
so because of my father's long
association with Raritan Town-
ship.

". . . There is much to be.said,
top, in favor of the.alternate sug-
gestion of Menlo Park Township.
Inasmuch. as a section of your
townghip already is firmly identi-
fied, as Sfenlp Park, extension of
the name to include the whole of
the township would seem to offer
certain practical advantages.

". . . Please do not interpret this
letter as indicating I-am urging a
change in the name of Raritan
Township. My* comments are in-
tended merely to indicate a.nat-
ural personal interest in the sug-
gestion put forth by the North.
Raritan Township Civic News."

A review.of the township's wide
civic action for planning and zon-
ing, education problems,, fire de-
partment reports, group activities,
such: as the league sponsored Teen-
age; Club, the Parent-Teacher As-

sociation, Boy and Girl Scout ac-
tivities, news of the local churches
and personal notes of interest are
also reported in the current Civic
News.

Ruggieri: -Urges.
Visits to §eko.ols
Op,en Hou§e Scheduled

Nov. 12-14 as. Part
Of Edticatiop Week
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

week, of November 9-15 has been
designated nationally as American
Education Week. Selection of the
general theme "The Schools are

1 Yours" is mpst appropriate, states
J. M. Ruggieri, Superintendent oi
the Raritan Township Schools.

What the schools are, depends
to a great extent upon the inter-
est and, understanding of the com-
munity of the function of educa-
tion in these changing times. A
fundamental cooperation between
the home and the school is vitally
important in planning the prog-
ress of the children. Real, prog-
ress . can occur only by the ' one
agency understanding the prob-
lems of . the other, and together,
overcoming the many obstacles
that confront children.

Parents and guardians are in-
vited to visit the schools during
the regular school hours oh No-
vember 12, 13 and 14 to observe
their ch.i3dren.in classroom situa-
tions.

Present parity peg vital to aid
plan, Southern farmers assert.

DON'T DELAY!
PLACE'YQUR COAL

OR OIL ORDER
WITH US TODAY

WARR
COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0724
ST. GEORGE AVENUE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

. AVENEL — Letters have been
sent out by ths Avenel Library
Association and the Board of
Trustees urging public subscript
tion to the Building Fund. Thii
letter reads in part:

"The demand for a larger li-
brcry for Avenel has betfoma so
great the Library Association and
the .Board of Trustees, are .desirous
of starting a campaign to.do some-
thing about it. Our library build-
ing having the distinction of being.
the smallest in the State has be-
come inadequEice for our fast-
growing .-community.

"Additional space is needed for
more books which would show
results of public appreciation, ad-
ditional space is desired for com-
fortable tables and chairs for stu-
dents who would like sC place in
which to study and aid them in
their.school work. More space for
the younger children's use and
larger selections of books for all
age groups are contemplated."

Mothers' Club'.Pkms
Yule:P<trly, Bee. 2

AVENEL—The Mothers' Club
met with Mrs. William LaForge,
Livingston Avenue, Tuesday. The
group heard Dr. Clifton, Meyer
speak on "Preventing Sickness."
The business session was conduct-
ed by Mrs. Benjamin Sepanski. A
donation was made to the Mid-
dlesex Tuberculosis and Health
League, and plans ' were made to
.hold a Christmas party at the next
meeting on December 2. Members
will; exchange gifts.

.Members present were: Mrs.
Robert Larson, Mrs. William Gra-
ham, Mrs. Adelbert Morse, Mrs.
George Kayser, Mrs. Edward Kosic,
and Mrs. Edmund Speece. Mrs.
Arthur Hayes was a guest.

The above photq shows the
Naby., experimenting: with the
"Loon," a radio-controlled, jet-
powered guided missile copied
from the original German de-
sign. Known as thp KUV-1, this
weapon is rearing it?tp the. air
•with the aid of four r.tons-auto
rockets and soon wings its way
over the Pacific seeking its tar-
get.

Single Standard Salary
Scale Plea of Teachers

WOQDBRIDGE—A request for
a single salary standard for both
grade schools and high school
teachers and an increase in the
maximum and minimum .salaries
was requested .by a ".committee of
teachers'' when, it met this week
with the Board, of Education.

The teachers asked the board to
consider increasing the minimum
salary from $1,800 to $2,000 and
the maximum, salary from $3,500
to $4,000. The board indicated it
would take the request under, ad-
visement until the budget for next
year is taken up. ' «>,

Nation is willing to sacrifice in
aid of Europe, Warburg says.

AVENEL—The Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of the First Presbyterian
Church will ho]d its annual bazaar
Friday evening, November 14 at 7
P. M., in the downstairs room of
the Avenel School. Chairmen of
the affair will meet this afternoon
to arrange spaces for booths which
they will decorate on Friday after-
noon.

Mrs. William 'Falkenstern, gen-
eral chairman, announces a booth
sponsored by the Young Adult
Group with Mrs. Harold Pitchell
in charge, will be erected. Other
booths will feature handwork,
aprons, jewelry, southern novelties,

cosmetics) and the pantry, shelf. A
Wishing well and grab bag will be
one fo the chief attractions. Re-
freshments will be served.

The society will hold its regular
monthly meeting at the church
next Tuesday evening at 8:15
o'clock, with ths Rev. James Reid
as guest speaker.. Rev. Reid, who
is now attending Princeton Semi-
nary, is on. the National Red Cross
Speakers Bureau, and is also a
director of the local Red Cross
chapter. He will speak before the
business meeting, therefore mem-
bers are asked to attend promptly

l'at 8:15.

. WOOL

ARGVLE'
The only wool Argyle featuring "Botany"
Brand Yarns, softer, longer wearing, built for
foot comfort, f̂ou'll want a complete selection
of these "Botany" Brand Wool Argyles as
soon as you see them. Thejie a top value at

ICE'S JEN'S STO
Most Modern, Up-to-Date Men's Store in the

•M.e;trp,politaix. Area

31 WASM1NGTSK A¥£. CARTERET, H. J .

Worries or sorrows
canppt.be. drowned
in.alcohol. After a
binge, they confront
you as biff or bigfger
than ever. If you are
drinking to. excess,
you may.be alcoholic
We can help you to decide.

AIcohoflGs Aiionpoys
Xo Fees, IVo Dne.v,
Net Assessments

P. O,'BQX.397
WQODBRIDGE, N. J.

Largest selection of Toys in.
town.

A. wide assortment of
Velocipedes - Carriages,
Dolls, and Doll Acces-

sories.

TO'SPONSOR FLAY
WOODBRIDGE — The play

"Robin Hood" by Clare Tree Major
Children Theatre of New York,
will be sponsored, by the Girl
Scouts and Mother's Club of Wood-
bridge on Tuesday afternoon, No-
vember 11 at 2 o'clock in the Wood-
bridge High School Auditorium.
Tickets will be available at the
door. Doors will be open at 1:30.. .

HANDBAG RETURNED
WOODBRIDGE — A ladies'

handbag, found by Mrs. Mabel
Naylor, telephone operator at the
municipal building was turned into
the police and returned to the
owner, Mrs. O'Donnell ,130 Chest-
nut Street, Avenel, Monday. The
has; and contents were valued at
$5.0.

All-time peak was reached in
industrial wages in September.

METCHIK MOTORS IS ON THE AIR!
Listen to Metcliik Radio Program

"T3ie Show Shop," Sunday at Noon, WOK

BE SOTO-PLYMOTJTH DEALER

446 St. Georges Avenue, Railway

Lionel Trains
' Electronic Toys
line of all the latest and

modern Toys. All offered at our
traditional .low prices main-
tained for over thirty years.

4©5 STATE STREET . PERTH AMBQY, N. J.
P. A. 4-3021

— IN A VARIETY OF MERCHANDISE PRIZES.—

; Television Set = $.400,00
Bendix Washing Machine .260.00
Radip-PIioiiograpii Cornbinatioii " 175J
"Estate" Gas Range ' -V170J..
Woman's Eur Coat 150.00
Diamond .Ring (Man,or Woman) 150.00
"Motorola" Radio Phonograph ; 125.00
Stainless Steel Sink • 125.00.
"Bulova" Watch .(.Man or. Woman) . 1QO.QO

AND 20 .OTHER..MERCHANDISE :PJRIZES —
FREE;—-

1st Prizp
2nd Prize
3rd Prize,
4th. Prize.
5th. Prize
6th Prize
7th Prize
8th Prize
9th. Prize

Winning- lumbers Will Be on .Coupons Which You"
for Each Dollar Spent at the Following Stores:

Allen's Dept. Store
Choper's Dept. Store
Embassy.Fur and Dress Shop
General Appliances and Record

S h o p - • • ' - ' - • • • :: •

Lawrence G^edit Jewelers
Lubman's Pharmacy

Main Hard-ware
Miller's Gift Shop
Modern. Men's Shop
Publis Drug Store
Rex Radio and Appliance Shop

Raymond Jackspn & Son, Ih'siggists
Shari Jewelers.
Service Hardware
C. F. Tier Hardwafe. *
Urban Photographer^
Vivien's Kiddy Shop
Walsheck's Flower Shop
Woodbridge Food Service
Woodhi-idge Hardw;are
Woodbridge Lumber Go.
Woodbridge Amusement Go.
Woodbridge Publishing Co.
Woodbridge Radio Shop

ASK FOR THESE COUPONS, WHEN MAKING YOUR PURCHASES!

AWARDS TO .BE MADE AT STATE THEATRE MON., DEC;. 22-, 194.7, 10 P> M,
SPONSORED B-Y

BUSINESSMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Wooions cleverly
sfytad; Coverts,

abs , HQeces.
From

I I OUTFITS
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Return Concert •
For Singer Nov. 18
Danish Baritone Slated

to Give Recital Nov.
18; Teachers Sponsors
WOODBRIDGE — Prank Wen-

nerholm, Danish baritone, "who
Will sing here on November 18
•under the auspices of the Wood-
bridge Federation of Teachers, is
making his second appearance
here under the same sponsorship.

He was so well1-received in his

FRANK WENNERHOLM
first concert last .tall he was en-
gaged a second time by poular re-
quest.

Born in Copenhagen in 1918, Mr.
Wennerholm sang leading roles
at the Copenhagen Royal Opera
before coming to the United States
in 1946. He was 17 when his father
took him to sing for 6ne of the
best known music authorities' in
Denmark. It was decided he should
begin studying voice immediately
with Holger Bruusgaard, great
Danish baritone.

In 1938, he went to -Italy for-
further study under Guiseppeina
Pinzi-Magrini in Milan, and he
was there when the war broke out.
It cancelled, the plans for his
debut at the LaScala, but as a citi-
zen of a neutral country he was
allowed to return home, crossing
^Europe in . a bus with curtains
drawn and doors locked by order
of the military authorities. :

On April 1, 1940, exactly eight
days before the German invasion
of Denmark, he made his concert
debut as soloist with the Copen-
hagen Philharmonic and later that
same ye£r made his operatic debut
at the-Royal Opera, singing the
role of Marcel in "LaBoheme.";

For the ne&t two years he "sang
in concert all over pehmark.: But
in 1943 he was forced to flee to
escape the Gestapo. He made his
way to Sweden and continued Ms
concert career in Stockholm.

Enlisted in Service
• He enlisted: in. the Danishf Bri-

gade then training in Sweden and
participated in the liberation of
Denmark. Prior to coming to the
United States in April, 1946, he
sang 40 concerts in 42 days, estab-
lishing himself as one of the most
popular singers* in Denmark. His
first United States appearance was
at Redlands,'California where he
received excellent reviews. ' •

Mr. Wennerholm is married to n
Massachusetts girl he met in Cali-
fornia. They make their home in
New York. . >

W E L L , W H A T N O W ? • • • • , - .
LEWISTON, Me.—When a wo-

man, who brought an electric iron
back to the store from which she
had purchased it because " it
dbesn't hold heat properly," was
asked to have her wiring checked,
she explained: " I jlon't have
electricity, I take the iron across
the street to my sister's home,
plus it in until it gets hot, then
take it h6me. But it doesn't seem
to hold the heat long enuogh for
me to do much ironing." .

SHOOT VP TOWN
LEADVILLE, Colo—Young van-

dals, using a .22-calibei rifle, in-
vaded this town and, before they
left, they had shot out. more than
30 street lights—every light from
Fifth to Eleventh Street.

LEE

of Modern Men's Shop . . .
to serve the people of this
area with Honest Integrity
and good value, the finest
in Men's Haberdashery—•
styles as seen in "Esquire."

nuns SHOP
7 5 MAIN STREET
W p O D & a i D G E , I I J .

NEWS FROM ISELIN
—Mr. and Mrs. George Britton

and ison, John, Sonora Avenue,
spent the week-end at the home
of his sister and brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Smith,
New York City.

—Mrs. Leo Christensen, Hill-
crest Avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Walker, LaGuardia Avenue attend-
ed the Federation Day meeting of
the Women's Club of Metuchen
Thursday.

—Miss Sandrina Petolletti, Mar-
coni Avenue, entertained some
friends at a Halloween party Fri-
day at her home.

—Richard Bower, Sonora Ave-
nue attended the United Nations
Session at Flushing Meadow, N.'Y.,
with a group of high school stu-
dents. - .

—DeWitfc Milligan, Tome River,
spent a few days at the home of
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. John
Milligan, Correja Avenue.

—The Newark Comets Motor-
cycle Club of Hayes Street and
14th Avenue, Newark, gave a birth-
day party for Miss Gloria Pelle-
greno, Sonora Avenuet Iselin, Sat-
urday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zacker,
Bloomfield Avenue, entertained
relatives from New York City,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wolf,. Cor-
reja Avenue, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. E. Hassel, Mrs. ̂ Oscar Kron,
Mrs. Mary Kolonsky and Mrs.
Martha Merrick all of Central [
Islip, L. I.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rapp, Jr.,
Hillside and Mrs. John Goetz, Irv-
ing-ton spent Monday at the home
of his sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cullinane,
Jr., Star Street:

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Floyd
and children, Richard and Lee,
Hillside,, visited at the home oi
Mr. and Mre.. Russel Furze, So-
nora Avenue, Sunday.

—A moving picture titled "A
Very Young Lady" will be shown
at" St. Cecelia's Church Hall
Thursday at 4.P. M.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Smoyak,
Perth Amboy, visited Mr. and Mrs.
William Rapp, Kennedy Place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Culli-
nane, Jr. _and Joseph Cullinane,
Star Street, visited Charles Cul-
linane, Elizabeth.

—Mr. . and Mrs. Thomas Gal-
lagher have moved to tehir new
home on Auth Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. Femiani, Hill-
crest Avenue, entertained relatives
from New York over the week-
end.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Rapp,.
Kennedy Place, entertained Mr.

and Mrs. Alex Smoyak, Raritan
Township.

—George Bornes, Jersey City,
visited at' the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Cullinane, Star Street,
Sunday.

Girl Scout Troop Meets
At Mugnani Residence

ISELIN—The Girl Scouts held
a meeting at the home of Mrs.
Grace Magnani, Warwick Street,
Iselin. Those present were Joan
Bennett, Doris Young, Alice Young,
Rose QiibUs, Joan Furze/ Jane
Knott, Barbara Knott, Dolores
Funk, Barbara Handwerger, Mar-
garet Mulqueen, Dolores Hamby,
Carol Goldstein, Marion Gibbs,
Barbara Farley, Suzanne Rosinski,
Marilyn Zawadzki, Ruth Hill, and
Lois Christensen. New membei's
include Carol Taylor, Barbara
Funk, =and Joan Farley.

Church Circle to Meet
This Afternoon, Night

WOODBRIDGE — Meetings* of
the Circles of the Woman's Asso-
ciation have been scheduled for
today -as follows: ' " . • ' "

Afternoon at 2 o'clock, Circle
No. 1, Mrs. A. P. Parkstrom, chair-
man, at the. home of Mrs. Fred
Sorensen, 512 Barron Avenue; Cir-
cle 2, Mrs. R. B. Lawrence, chair-
man, home of Mrs. Ernest Glaucke,
15• Vanderbilt Place; Circle 3, Mrs.
Martin F. Jaeger, chairman,. Sun-
day School room; Circle 4, Miss
Anna Hart, home of Mrs. Fred A.
Briegs, Tisdale place.

The evening meetings at 3:00
o'clock follow: Circle 5, Mrs. Don-
ald Aaroe, chairman, at her home.
574 Rahway Avenue; Circle. 6, Mrs.
William Kalhbenn chairman, home
of Mrs. Herman W. Dettmer, 505
Barron Avenue; Circle 7, Mrs. L.
C. Holden, chairman, home of Miss
Louise Morris, 589 West Avenue,
Sewaren. • .

PARTICIPATE IN PARADE
ISELIN—The members of the

Iselin Chemical Hook and Ladder
Company attended a parade and
dedication service of the new
building of the Colonia Improve-
ment Association at Colonia Sun-
day.

LARGE OMELET
T R E N T O N , N. J.—Andrew

Tocco, of Harley, 111., wonders who
had the perverted, sense of malice
to smash eighteen' crates of eggs
in his parked truck. Nothing, else
on the truck was molested.

The Corset Center of Perth Amboy

ARAMOUNT

(SO COMPLETELY BARBIZON!)

Picture a slip in creamy
rdyon crepe . . . so care-
fully sewn . . . so daintily
trimmed with tiny embroid-
ery scallops . . . it almost
looks handmade. Imagine
its extra give and comfort
because of an alternating
bias cut. Then remember
that "Bryn Chic", like all
Barblzons, is as easy to
launder as to look at. Now,
take a peek at the pin ,
money price;

$3.00

Sizes 10 - 30 (f fi I Sixtt U>/2 - tt'/i Sizes 33 - ft
(lady)

"BODY-CONTOUR"* SLIPS ARE SIZED LIKE BETTER DRESSES

The Corset Center of Perth Amboy

ARAMOUNT
182 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Douglas Brinkman
Honored at Party

ISELIN—A Halloween party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Brinkman, Auth Avenue,
in honor of their son, Douglas.

Those attending were Phillip,
Frances, and Fred Mess, Richard
Murufl, and Gerard Dicfcensen,
Bonny and Charles O'Neil, Donna,
Gale, and Ray Shepard, Michael
and Fred Onucki, Joan and Helen
Farley, Diane Hurrada, Peter De-
Fuzia, Louise Hurchinson', Mildred
and Robert Barnes, and Douglas
and Judy Brinkman.

G.E.T. Club to Hold
Rummage Sale, Nov. 22

WOODBRIDGE — A rummage
sale will be held November 22 in
the Sunday School rooms of the
First Congregational Church ac-
cording to plans made at a meet-
ing of the G. E. T. Club Monday.
Herbert Schrimpf was named
chairman.

A donation of $50 to the church
was approved. The program in-
cluded duets by Mr. and Mrs.
William Nelson, a talk on Hal-
loween by the pastor, Rev. Donald
O. Press and community singing.

Miss Sophie and Anna Johnson
and-Mr. and Mrs. John Ele~k were
hosts. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
William Nelson and Mrs. William
Bollmer. The next meeting of the
club is scheduled for December 1.

LIST SQUAD WORKERS
ISELIN—The workers for, the

Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
Inc. are: Mrs. Mary Goldstein,
Mrs.. Dorothy Furze, Mrs. Lucy
Connally, Mrs! Anna Calvert, Mrs.
Ann Sinka, Mrs. Gloria May, Mrs.
Ann Poreda, Mrs. Madeline Tay-
lor, William H. Blair, Vincent
Blasi, Richard. Shohfi, Edward No-
hass,. Walter Buchelli, Frank Mas-
trangelo, and William Bennett.

Sets Wedding Dale

MISS JUNE MARIE BOWER
ISELIN—Miss Bower, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bower, Sonora Avenue, will be-
come the bride of Joseph A. Bis-
kaukas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Biskaukas, of Harrison,
Sunday, November 23, 3:00 P. M.,
at St. Cecelia's Church.

The bride-to-be is employed
at the Western Eleetie piant,
Newark. Mr. Biskaukas, a Navy
veteran with 23 months service
to his credit, is employed by
Stndebaker, Newark.

Movies Planned
For Teen-Agers

ISELIN—About 75 children par-
ticipated in the 'Teen-Age Rec-
reation Program event at the Iselin
School. In charge of registration
were Mrs. Russell Furze and Mrs.
Clarence Bower, shuffleboard, Wil-
liam Duick; checkers and quoits,
Joseph Neupauey; table tennis,
Charles Keenan and E. E. Chad-
der; and dancing, Mrs. Fred Mess
and Mrs. William Dangell.

William Ziegenbalg and Fred
Mess assisted with the program.
The next program will be held
Friday, November 7, when there
will be a motion picture shown.
Children from the ages of 5 to 12
will be admitted only if accom-
panied by an older child or an
adult. Anyone interested in help-
ing to supervise this activity is
asked to report to the school.

St. Cecelia's P.T.A.
To Give Minstrel Show

ISELIN—St. Cecelia's Faren/t-
Teachers' Association held a min-
strel rehearsal at the church hall
on Monday evening. The minstrel
will be held at the Iselin School
November 21, 22, and 23.

F5REMEN TO MEET
ISELIN —The Iselin Chemical

Hook and Ladder Fire Co., wi1!
meet Tuesday night at the Harding-
Avenue fire house.

HOSTESS AT PARTY.
ISELIN—Mrs. Edith Bolte held

a Halloween party at her home.
Those present were Joan Furze,
Thomas Furze, Alice, Doris, and
Joan Young, Wayne and Noreen
Nogrost, John Britton, Ronald and
Francine Pellegreno, and Leslie
Young.

TO MEET MONDAY
ISELIN—The regular meeting of

the Iselin Improvement Associa-
tion will be held at the Harding
Avenue fire house on Monday,
November 10, at 8:00 P. M.

SCHEDULE MEETING
ISELIN—The Iselin Business-

men's Association will meet Mon-
day night, November 101

Icing of airplanes is ended by
cloud "drying" method.

Chamber of Commerce urges
easing of red tape in world trade.

FOR and DELIVERY SERVICE
Superior Workmanship — Best of Materials

Shoes dyed any color.

SUEDE SHOES RESUEDED.

EBUILDtNG
SINCE 1911

234 HALL AVENUE PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Telephone P. A. 4-2772

—George H. Brown, 258 Green
Street, is a surgical patient at
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

—Robert Uien Jonnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Philip Johnson,
51 Claire Avenue, was baptized at
his home by the Rev. Earl Hannum
Devanny, pastor^of the First Pres-
byterian Church.

—Miss Muriel Dixon, formerly
of town, has returned to Sparta
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Marsh, Freeman Street.

—The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Balint, 31 Vesper Ave-

XWIN TWIN OPERATION
SEATTE,. Wash.—Three days

after Jimmie Yocum, one of a pair
of 15-year-old twins, complained
of a pain in her abdomen, her sis-
ter, Jackie, complained, "Me, too."
Both had their appendixes re-
moved two days later.

nue, was baptized Andrew James
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Chui-ch Sunday with Rev. Vincent
Lenyi officiating. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cuchany, Perth «Amboy,
were sponsors; " •- _

—C o u r t 'Mercedes, Catholic
Daughters of America, "will meet
tonight, 3 o'clock at the Columbian
Club Main Street.

LAUNDRY BILL

OPPOSITE ACME AND A. & P. MARKETS
Phone Woodbridge 8-2149

110 MAIN

I

i
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.-—M011. & Fri. Evenings 'til 8 P. M

Automobile Owners Attention!

BUILT BY CHRYSLER CORPORATION
FOR

ENGINEERED

A l l BRAND NEW PARTS

ASSlMBtlD AND BLOCK-

TESTED AT FACTORY © B I L E S

Latest
Improvements

Always the Leadei
437

Amboy Ave.
Perth Amboy
P. A. 4-5252

New Bruno. Ave
Fords

P. A. 4-0500

Repairs - Lubrication - Accessories

Vulcanising - Tires

:LIN SUNOCO SERVICE
A. MOSCARELLI, Prop.

Lincoln Highway, Iselin, N. J.
Metuchen 6-0698

Vif ES YOUR CASTLE
You can make certain that your
house, whether it is a cottage or a
mansion, will always be truly yours
if you protect it with life insurance
expressly designed to pay off the
mortgage. This protection can be
tailored to fit your particular needs.
Why not ask us for details?

OC&
V*

-MUTUAL/LIFE INSURANCE
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

— LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES —
PATRICK POTOCNIG LOUIS KOZYRA
GUSSIE CEZO JOHN J. THOMAS
JOHN WOLSKI . CHARLES VARGA

JOHN- SHAFRANSKI

?V

/OTHERS TO $ S 5 . O O

See the rich, colorful fabrics, tai-
lored to perfection in the season's

1 newest styles. Luxurious furs add
smartness and warmth to these
lovely coats.

S-pert and dress /
i odels, in popular ft
pew colors. On / t

sASY TERMS.

H O D 0 W H P A Y M E N T ' I S N E E D E D

I £ J men's, women's ^ o W pf« tax

i A P 1 0 S, famous makes, from 29 . !

O N E A C C O U N T O U T F I T S T H E F A M I L Y & T

NdiVS FINE

O'COATS
TOPCOATS

I A S 1 I S T
T E R M S

BOYS' FINE

, N. J . S U I T

. ja^^&eAa^ * * ON, CREDIT
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Recreation Office -Boms Plan Reaches Record Peak at Frigid-Freeze
Now in Town Hall
New Facility Provided;
L e a g u e Applications
Now Beins
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bridge Township Recreation Com-
mission today announced the open-
ing of an office in the Memorial
Municipal Building.

The office will be open daily
.from 9 to 12 in the morning and
1 to 4 in the afternoon, Monday
through Friday and from 9 until
nonn en Saturdays. Office hours
will also be held Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday evenings from 7
to 9.

Applications f o r basketball
leagues are now being accepted
and entry blanks may be obtained
by writing, telephoning or coming
to the office.

All applications for positions as
referees must be sent to the office
within the next few days.

ts

I n ceremonies
recognizing t li e
$100;000 m a. r. k
reached, i n t'h e
bonus plan inau-
gurated at t h e
Frigid-Freeze Di-
vision, Noma Elec-
t r iiC Corporation
plant i n Barber
eight months ago,
J o h n Boll, left,
president of the
Middlesex County
Building T r a d e s
Council, and; Busi-
ness Agent of Eo-
cal B358 Interna-
tional Brotherhood
of Eiecti-ical Work-
ers, is showngreet-
ing Lester Stork,
General Manager
of t h e Frigid-
Freeze, Division of
N o r m a Electric
Corporation.

Col© n I a Mews

SEWAREN—Several more do-
nations were received this week
by the Balint Boys' Club in its
drive for funds to erect a war
memorial in Sewaren.

Donors were St. Lifer's Clothes.
$50; Urban Laboratory, Bill Daf-
cik, T. J. Stevens, $25 each: H.
Gilbert, $30; Billy Urbanski, Mat-
thew J. Balint, Shorty's Bar and
Grill, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wick-
berg, Mayor August F. Greiner,
Wilson Stockel, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vincent, $10 each; Mrs. Anna
Mullen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Simonsen,
Mrs. C. Mullen and family, Mr.

. and Mrs. A. Kaposztas, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Matyi, $5 each; Miss A.
Chamberlain, $4; Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Truitt, Mr. and Mrs. P. Aklus, Mrs.
Derrick, $3 each; Mr. and Mrs.
W. Archer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Drys-
dale, Mr. and Mrs. P. Jost, George
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Magyar,
$2 each; Rose Kopcho, Louis
Mr. and Mrs. H. O'Connor, Mr. and
Spoon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Szenasi,
Mrs. A. Mack, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Kleban, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kubicka,
Arthur Gisin, Charles Nier and
Prank Hacker, $1 each.

in
Representatives Praise

Bonus Plan as Means
of Keeping Harmony
PERTH AMBOY—At a brief

ceremony held at the Frigid-
Preezs Division, Noma Electric
Corporation plant in Barber,
management and labor marked the
fact that the company's produc-
tion bonus plan inaugurated eight
months ago had reached the $100,-
000 mark.

The bonus is paid monthly to
employes in addition to regular
salaries and wages. Lester Stork,
Prigid-Preeze General Manager,
congratulated the employees on
their production achievement, not-
ing that at Frigid-Freeze the slo-
gan of a "fair day's pay for a fail-
day's work" was being put into

practice.

Mr. Stork also thanked John
Boll, president of the Middlesex
County Building Trade Council
and Business Agent of Local B358,
International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers, which represent the
production workers at. the plant,
for the cooperation shown'and the
achievement of an outstanding-
production record. Mr. Boll, in re-
ply, pointed _ out that since the
beginning of* operations there has
been no labor trouble and that
differences have been settled ami-
cably.

A new cabinet, the completion
of which carried the bonus fund
over the $100,000 mark, was dis-
played along with eight other 194S
models of- the Frigid-Freeze line.
These models are being displayed
this week at the Supermarket
Show in Chicago.

Talk on 'Sailing' Heard
By Trinity Fellowship

WOODBRIDGE—"Sailing" was
the subject of a • talk given by
James Compton at a meeting of
the Young People's Fellowship of
the Trinity Episcopal Church,
Sunday at the Parish House.

Tentative rlans were made to
raise funds for the benefit of the
church and James Storey was
named chairman of the project.

Skirts Long Or

Short—Don't

Worry About It
The girls have really start-
ed something with their
new long styles.
But we want to talk at
length about the newest of
colors and patterns in fine
all-wool fabrics that go
into our smart selection of
topcoats.
Button through or fly-
front models with slashed
pockets that drape grace-
fully and look good any-
where.

$35 to $6S

Good-looking Suits, too, at
$35 to $75

HARRY D. HALSEY
SEWARBN—Harry D." Halsey,

an employe of the Port Reading
Railroad, died Sunday at his home,
91 Woodbridge Avenue. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Athlanda Lar-
sen Halsey; three step-children,
Mrs. William Murray, Sewaren;
Howard and Raymond Jense,
Fords.

Mr. Halsey was a member of
St. John's Episcopal Church, the
Men's Club and Sewaren Repub-
lican Club, Inc.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon from the Greiner
Funeral Home, 44 Green Street,
Woodbridge and at St. John's
Episcopal Church, Sewaren. Burial
was in Hoboken Cemetery, Hobo-
ken.

MES. ANNA A. KEATING
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Anna A. Keating,
widow of Peter Keating, 229 Main
Street, were held Monday at 8:30
A. M., from, the Greiner Funeral
Home, 44 Green Street and at 9
A. M., at St. James' Church where
a solemn mass of requiem was
offered by Rev. Maurice Griffin.

Burial was in the church ceme-
tery. The pail bearers were Ed-
ward. Robert and James Keating,
William Roberts and Frank Kenna.

FRANK PANCONI
FORDS — Funeral services for

Prank. Panconi, 68 Maxwell Ave-
nue, were held Tuesday at the
home and at Our Lady of Peace
Church. Rev. John E. Thompson
was celebrant of the mass. Rev.
V. Bernard Chicca of the Church
of Our Lady of the Most Holy
Rosary, was deacon and the Rev.
James E. Grimes, pastor, was sub-
deacon. Burial was in St. Ger-
trude's Cemetery, Colonia.

The pall bearers were Frank
Szallar, Michael Chinchar, Martin
Nolan, Joseph Zanzalari, Charles
Lovi and Louis Pellegrine.

I

PATRICK J. O'NEILL
FORDS—Patrick J. O'Neill died

yesterday at his home, 522 New
Brunswick Avenue. He is survived
by a son, Dr. Gilbert L. O'Neill,
Fords; a grandson, Lyman O'Neill
and a sister, Mrs. Nellie Bartley,
Newark.

A lifelong resident of Fords, Mr.
O'Neill was a member of Perth
Amboy Camp, No. 19, Woodmen
of the World. Funeral services will
be held Saturday morning" 9 o'clock
from the Greiner Funeral Home,
.44 Green Street, Woodbridge and
at 9:30 o'clock at Our Lady oi
Peace Church, Fords. Friends may
call at the funeral home starting
tonight at seven o'clock.

250th Anniversary
Service at Trinity
Ex-Rector Will Preach

Sunday at 4:30 P.. M.,
Reception to Follow
WOODBRIDGE — Rev. Edward

H. Vogt, rector of St. Peter 's Epis-
copal Church, Germantown, Pa.,
will be the guest preacher at Tr in-
ity Episcopal Church next Sunday
at 4:30 P. M., in a second in a
series of monthly services markr
ing the 250th Anniversary of
Trinity Church. Rev. Vogt served
as rector of the local church from
1921 to 1923. He left Woodbridge
to become rector of St. Wilfred's
Church, Camden, from which pa r -
ish he was called to his present
post.

During: his brief rectorste, many
substantial improvements were
made to the material fabric of the
parish, including a beautiful pro-
cessional cross designed and made
by A. R. Mobray & Co., London;
England, given to the parish in
memory of Mrs. Ellen Deter. Each
arm of the cross bears a silver
inset depicting each of the Four
Evangelists, St. Matthew, St.
Mark, St. Luke and St. John, as
represented in ancient1 Christian
symbolism.

New choir stalls were also erect-
ed during Rev. Vogt's reefcorate
and through the generosity of
Frank R. Valentine, regulation
size clay tennis courts were built.
Among the organizations active at
the time were the Men's Club, St.
Martha 's Unit, St. Mary's Unit,
St. Margaret 's Unit, St. Elizabeth's
Unit, the Choir, and The Little
Helpers, an organization of chil-
dren too young to at tend Church
School.

After the service a reception will
be-held in honor of Rev. Vogt. Re-
freshments will be served by a
committee of women under the
chairmanship of Mrs. McKibbin.

! SAUL CROMWELL
WOODBRIDGE — Saul Crom-

well, 79, died Monday at his home,
283 Augusta Street. He was a
member of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, Carteret.

A native of Carteret, Mr. Crom-
well was a moulder employed by
the Foster-Wheeler Corporation
for 30 years and the Westvaco
Chlorine Products Corporation. He
retired in 1940.

He is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Abram Van Bramer,
Fords; Mrs. William Van Bramer,
Woodbridge; Mrs. Fred Hemsel,
Carteret; and Mrs. Roy Hollings-
head, Railway; six sons, John,
Harold, and Saul, Jr., Carteret;
James and Alfred,. Pe r th Amboy
and Edward, Woodbridge.

Funeral services will be held this
aftsrnoon at the Greiner Funeral
Home, 44 Green Street. Burial will
be in the Alpine Cemetery, Per th
Amboy.

't&mpide,

SMITH STREET COR. KINS

PERTH AMBOY

TO REVIEW DISCHARGES
The Navy has invited 340,000

former sailors and marines, who
failed to receive honorable dis-
:harges, to apply for a review of

their cases.

PATRICK J. KEARNS
ISELIN — Funeral services for

Patrick J. Kearns, 76, who died
Monday at his home, Middlesex
and Harding 'Avenues, were held
yesterday morning from the Grein-
er Funeral Home, 44 Green Street,
Woodbridge and at §t. Cecelia's
Church. Burial was in St. James'
Cemetery.

Mr. Kearns is survived by his
widow,, Bridget and a daughter,
Mary.

B O O K S -AS- G I F T S
BOOKS, from 50c ® EDUCATIONAL TOYS, from 39c

GAMES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
DOLLS ® STUFFED ANIMALS

WRITING PAPER—Large Selection
ADDRESS,' MANUSCRIPT BOOKS • DIARIES

PHOTO AND SCRAP ALBUMS
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Purchase Till Xmas.

CORNER
61 SMITH STREET

SHOP ,
PERTH AMBOY

SUCCESSFUL DANCE
—A successful and well-attended

square and modern dance was held
Saturday at the Club lintfose,
Linden, sponsored by the Golonia
Civic Improvement Club. The door,
prize was won by Mrs. Ethel
Strand, West Orange, and a spe-
cial award went to Prank Misiura,
Elizabeth. The committee in charge
included Mrs. Alveda Suit, chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Hilda Witte-
mund,; Mrs. Loretta Fernau, Miss
Emma Morrisey, Mrs. Anne Thaiss,
and Mrs. Stella Meyers. Walter
Cook was the caller for the square
dances.

PRIZES AWARDED:
—Girl Scout Troop^No. 10 en-

joyed a Halloween party Saturday
night at the home of Miss Mary
Ann Melito, Harrison Avenue, with
Scoutleacler Mrs. Jane Den Bley-
ker and assistant Miss Catherine
Den Bleyker in charge. The birth-
days of Beverly Thaiss, Judy Col-
lins, and Mauvline Den Bleyker
were celebrated. Prizes for cos-
tumes went to Shirley Meysrs,
most original; Kathleen McCanri,
prettiest; Betty Johnson, funniest,
and bubble gum contest. Other
scouts, present were Carol Hoag-
land, Nancy Dumas, P,atty Suther-
lin, Charlotte Menges, Winifred
Kolle, Antionette Leito, Joanne
MoHr, Carole Scott, and Carol
Yoeman.
TO HEAR BOARD MEMBERS

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will meet November 1£, at
8 P. M., at the Colonia School.
The subject for discussion is
"School Expansion," and members
of the Board of Education will bs
guest speakers.

—A Halloweeen party was held
Thursday at the Slitter home,
Amherst Avenue^ with the follow-
ing children attending: Barbara
Proehlich, Edith Prey, Marie Sut-
ter, Carole Scott, Mary Lou Deif-
enbacher, Joan Moran, Ronald
Morrisey, Theodore Kujawski; Ed-
ward Malone, 'Edward Taggart.
and Norbert Wels.

—The Colonia Volunteer Fire
Company will, meet tonight at 8
P. M., at the firehouse.

—The Junto will meet tonight,
8 P. M., at the Colonia Library.
Anyone interested may attend.
DEDICATE CLUBHOUSE

—The dedication of the new
Civic Improvement Clubhouse was
held Sunday, with a parade on
Inman Avenue and a flag-raising
ceremony. Participating in the
parade were volunteer fire com-
panies from Avenel, Iselin .and
Colonia, Ladies Auxiliary of Co-
lonia, Boy and Girl Scout Troops,
and Civic Club Members, also
American Legion Post 248 and
Ladies Auxiliary. Rev. John Wilus,
pastor, St. Cecelia % Church, gave
the blessing and Rev. Russell Jac-
queth, Methodist Church, Rahway,
gave the closing prayer. Thomas
Leworthy, chairman of the build-
ing committee, was master of cere-
monies,,, and speakers included
Mayor August Greiner, Assembly-
man Bernard Vogel, Charles E.
Gregory, editor of the INDEPEN-
DENT-LEADER; " club president
Joseph Pranolieh, Colonia Fire
Company president Fred Modavis,
and Ladies Auxiliary president
Mrs. Edna Skibinsky. The Middle-

sex Fife and Drum Corps led the
parade. Refreshments were served
after the ceremony and dancing
was enjoyed later in the evening.
The Building Committee made
the parade arid dedication arrange-
ments and the committee in charge
of refreshments included Mrs. Al-
veda Suit, Mrs. Anne Thaiss, Mrs.
Martha Weithop, Mrs. Hilda Wit-
temund, and Mrs. Loretta Fernau.
Decoration was done by Mrs. Susan
Leworthy and Mrs. Emma Mor-
risey. The Misses Helen Suit and
Ruth Fuegnsr served as reception-
ists, and Joseph Turzinski, Edward
Ohls, and John Thompson assisted
with the refreshments.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pol-
hamus, Florence Avenue, enter-
tained over the, weekend Mr. and
Mrs. F.'ed Harris, Philadelphia,
Pa.

—The Ladies 'Auxiliary to the
Golonia Fire Company will meet
Monday 8 P. <M., at the Butter
home, Amherst Avenue. Plans
have been made for a card party
to be held Saturday, November 22.

—The Women's Auxiliary to the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine will meet November 13, 8
P. M., at the home of Mrs. Kath-
erine Seabasty, Inman Avenue.

Pt Reading Couple
Happy-No Wonder
Roumanian Kiddies and

Mother Visit Briefly
After Bitter Hardship

PORT-READING—The happiesc
couple in Port -Reading over the
week-end was M:e.~and Mrs. P. H.
Borschel, Blair Roadp—-for they
welcomed Mrs. ' Borschel's sister-
in-law, Mrs. Marguerite Hugel and
her three children who arrived
here Friday from Roumania.

Mrs. Hugel "married in this
country—in Baltimore—in 193 i
and then she /?nd her husband
went to Roumania to live on a
farm. For a time, they were very
happy. Three children were born,
Magdelina, now 15', Elizabeth, 14,
and Joseph, 13. Then the war
came. Mr. Hugel died of xhuematic
ever arid although the family

lived on a farm, the invading
armies took most of the food and
they did not have very much, to
eat. '

Mrs. Borschel said her sister-in-
law and children left Monday for
Baltimore where they will make
their home with Mrs. Hugel's sister
for the time being.

Christmas Plans Made
By Friendly Society

WOODBRIDGE—Plans to see a
Christmas pageant in New York
were made by the Girls' Friendly
Society of T r i n i t y Episcopal
Church at a meeting Monday in
the parish house.

Arrangements were also made
for a Christmas party to be held
in the Parish House with Mrs.
Edith McKibbin in charge.

Women are defended as safer
drivers by safely congress.

FIRE LOSSES
Total fire losses for the twelve

months ended September 30th,
amounted to 8660,890,000, highest
fire loss ever recorded" in a one-
year period in American history.
For the first nine months this year
the total of $517,982,000 was 23
per cent higher than the estimated
$418,579,000 in the corresponding
period of last year.

Good Old Monopoly
The term monopoly, in its early

usage, was applied to royal grants
for the exclusive right to manufac-
ture or sell particular classes of.
goods. Such grants were given as.
the reward for outstanding service,
or merely to court favorites.

New.Books Arrive
At Barron Library

WOODBRIDGE—In celebration,
of Children's Book Week, Novem-
ber 16 to 22, many new books have
been added to the shelves of the
Barron Free Public Library, Mrs.
Carolyn B.. Bromann, librarian,
announced today.

A few of the new books include
"Beverly Gray's Challenge," "Bev-
erly Gray's Assignment," "Living
Portrait," "Dr. Dolittle's Zoo,'"
"Bobbsey Twins on the Pony
Trail," "•Mary Jane, Her Book,"
"Captain of the Eleven," "Pigskin
Warriors," "Misty of Chincolea-
gue," "Six Good Friends," "Prairie
Colt," "Betsy Was a Junior," "Vio-
let Fairy Book," "Adventures' in
Bluejeans," "Touchdown Twins,"
"Vickers' Mysterious Friend."

Among the new adult books at
the library are "East Side, West
Side," "Colorado," "Nothing So
Strange," "This Eager Heart,"
"Gunman's Chance," "The Day
He Died," "Woman of Property,"
"Drums of Destiny," "Came a
Cavalier," "Bishop's Mantle."

FIRE ALARMS
Fire alarms in the nation last

year totaled 1,606,719 thirty-two
per cent more than at the last
count in rt>42.

Navy's air arm to use the* guid-
ance service of tlie Air Force.

VVDRK. 8-20S0
DR. JOHN D. NEMETH

VETERINARIAN
Announces tlie Opening' of a

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
!M)O St. George Ave. Avon el

Near Clovcrleaf Circle

2.90STEEL
BASEMENT

SASH
Other Types of Steel Sasli

Available

Centra! Building Products
Telephone- Metiiclien 6-10<il

METCHIK MOTORS IS ON THE AIR!
listen to Metchik Baclio Program

"The Show Shop," Sunday at Noon, WOR

METCHIK MOTORS, Inc.
DESOTO-PLTMOTJTH'DEMiEB

.446 St. Georges Avenue, Rahway

CUSTOM MADE

WOOD - ALUMINUM - STEEL

YORK WALLPAPER & FAINT CO., Inc.
358 STATE ST. P. A. 4-1722

SINCE li)̂ O PERTH AMBOY

FAMISE . .
specializes in fitting the mature
and hard-to-fit figure. Why ex-
periment? Get the personalized
service Famise offers.

An experienced figure analyst
is in attendance to help you at
all times, at no extra cost.

Also Maternity and Medically
Prescribed Garments.

FAMISE OF PERTH AMBOY
383 STATE ST. TEL. P. A. 4-5929

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S ,
"THE'FRIENDLY STORE"

9 4 7

amazing

Jfondenzed
shrink,, and-matting

knitting jams
anti-

Imagine! Now you can knit baby things (and socks and sweaters
too) that stay true to size—no matter how often you send 'em
through suds. Bear Brand's amazing new Wonderized process
turns the trick!
What's more, Wonderized, yarns stay soft, fluffy and lively—
hand-knits refuse to" get matted and harsh.

Bear Brand Wonderized Babyfair for baby
hand^-knits ~ 55e ball

Bear Brand Wonderized Heather-Laine for
s o c k s a n d sweaters 60e ball

Bear Brand Wonderized Argyle Sock Kits—
all: the yarns in all the colors you need,
with instructions, 4 knitting needles and
10' yarn bobbins 1.75

OPEN FRIDAY THiL 9:00—SATURDAY, 6:00 P. M.

PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE TO
SHOPPING CENTER

FOR

Suits

Coats

MIRIAM SHOPPE
76 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Woodbrul&e 8-0943

New, Quick
Action

CALL GEORGE BUCK
At-Woodbridge 8-1848

Service
•for residents of Woodbridge
and neighboring towns!
Open to both men and
•women.

IF YOU HAVE NEED OF

SEE OS TODAY!
New, streamlined loan plan.
One visit—same day serv-
ice. Immediate action—9 out
of 10 accommodated on sig-
nature, auto, furniture or
salary. Any amount for aay
purpose! . Repay in 15
months, or less, in small,
even-monthly payments.

87 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE (2nd Floor)
Lie. #754. ' Kate 2^4% on monthly' balance.

BEfOK YOU BUY

INVESTIGATE

RUSCO
ALL METAL} SELF-STORING
COMBINATION SCREEN
AND STORM SASH
With Husco, the world's first patented
all metal, self-storing combination
window, YOU'LL NEVER HAVE
TO CHANGE A STORM SASH OR
SCREEN AGAIN.

Save up to 1/a of Fuel Bill
Easy Payments •_

OVER 4O YEARS OF KNOWING HOW
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BUY ALL YOU

•

PURSE

PASTRY SUPPLIES
We've groeeriesgalore at A&P . . . shelf
after shelf of famous brands . . . row
upon row of price tags marked low every
day in the week. Come see if you don't
agree that A&P's reputation for quality
is exceeded'only by A&P's reputation for
thrift.

Broadcast Corned Beef Hash .. a . • '6 «• can 27c
Red Salmon Sunnybrook lib. can 5 9 e

Bos ton Style BeaUS Ann Page 1o"oz. can 2 for 2 3 c

M a C a r O n | Or S p a g h e t t i . Ann Page lib. pkg. 1 5 c

Brill's Spaghetti Sauce « e

Tomato Pjnree 1°™
TpniatO Paste Various Brands

Tomatoes Ions and Other Brands

\ Sweet PeaS- Kounty Kjsr

ReaS Dal Monfe or Libby

So many prices are up these days —
you're bound to be delighted with the
down-to-earth prices for the farm-fresh
selections in A&P's big produce depart-
ment. Come pick the family's favorites
from our bumper crop of fine Fall
apples, sun-sweetened grapes and juice-
laden citrus fruits. Gather the makings

Garden Fresh'

of a super salad: we've lettuce, celery,
cucumbers all crisp and fresh and as
good for you as they are good to eat.
We've all the good things from garden
and grove that you could ask for. And
you couldn't ask for finer values. For
no food store has better produce buys
more often than your A&P.

For Table Use

Medium Size

large bunch

each

a 10V£ oz. can 1 5 c

10'/4'oz. can 2 for 1 5 c

6 oz. can 1 0 c

20 oz. can 2 for 2 5 C

17 oz. can 2 for 2 5 c

20 oz. can 2 1 c

Libby Tomato Juice . . • . . I8oz.can2for23c

quart bot. 2 5 c

12 oz. can 2 for 2 1 c

, quart bof. 1 7 C

13 pz. can 3 for 2 5 c

18 oz. can 3 for 2 9 c

9 20 oz. pkg. 1 7 o

20 oz. pkg. 1 3 c

'DS-

Juice Del Monte or Sunsweet

Heart's Delight Apricot Nectar
Mott's Apple Juice . e , «.
Grapefruit Juice .... ...*., ,. , . « „
Orange and Grapefruit Juice
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
Pancake Flour Sunnyfieid

A n n P a g e S y r u p Pure Cane and Maple Syrup pint bot. 2 5 c

Yellow Cling Peaches lona 29 oz. can 2 3 c

P:each€tS Pel Monte or Libby . 29 oz. can 2 9 c

Ginned Pumpkin AH Brands. » 27 oz. can 2 for 25c

F l a k o P i e C r u s t « : • . « . , . • . 8oz.Pkg. 16c

B i s q u i c k . . » 9 • 20 oz. pkg. 25c m oz.Pkg.45c

. V i e n n a S a U S a g e Armour's or Libby 4 oz. can 1 7 c

.Worcestershire Sauce Rajah - 5 oz. bot. l i e

Ritz Crackers . Nabisco iib.Pkg.29c

Educator TMnsieS Hammered Wheat 12 oz. pkg. 21c

S p a r k l e P u d d i n g s Chocolate, Vanilla or Butterscotch Spkgs. 1 9 c

Peanut Butter Ann Page . Jib. far 35c

AnQ; P a g e P r e s e r v e s Apricot, Peach, Plum, Pineapple lib. jar25c

J u n k e t R e n n e t P o w d e r « ® a a a & • pkg 9c

G r a n d m a ' s M o l a s s e s .. « « * a a e pint iar 23c

N o x o n M e t a l P o l i s h « a s • a a > can 21c

I v o r y S o a p F l a k e s . . . » # » » ige.pkg.36c

A m e r i c a n S t e e l W o o l P a d s soap mred 12 pads 16c

Cal i fornia Oranges , 7 ib.bag 65c

Ea t ing P e a r s Bosc or Anjou 2 ibs. 25c

Juicy Lemons » « a « a fel2c

Pasca l Celery * <* o B stalk 17c

' Iceberg Le t tuce med. head 13c Ige. head 17c

Garden Spinach . » * » ib. 5c

Layer FigS Calmyrna . 8oz. pkg. 19c

Black Layer Figs . „ s oz. pkg. 17c

e

For Eating or Cooking

DelicioUS Apples Western 2 lbs. 25c

W h i t e Onions For Boiling 2 lbs. 17c

Yellow Onions U. S. No. I Grade 2 lbs. 17c

Greening Apples a a e 2 fo«. 17c

Sweet Potatoes « • e 3ibs.l9c

Yellow Turnips ® o e 3ibs. 10c

Mixed NutS Fancy lb.45c

Diamond Brand Ib. 4 5 c

Deposit « T s a l l o n 3 9 c Ballon (

SURE HOURS:
8a.ni.todp.ia.
Monday
through Saturday

SELECTEH'FOR QUAIITY...CLOSE-TRIMMED FUE VALUE'

CHINA BEAUTY.

Bean Sprouts 2 cam 23c Soy Sauce. 3 oz. bot. 8c

Now . . . more than ever . . . make your meat purchases with care. Buy
quality meats— : Super-Right quality — and enjoy the tender, juice-
filled goodness of meats specially selected to give full measure of eating
pleasure. You get full value, too, when you buy A&P's Super-Right
meats. For every cut is Close/Trimmed before weighing, to eliminate
excess waste . . . give you more good bating for your money.

Ib. ,

Ib . I

4 c

TASTE-PLEASIM TEAS
Pour more flavor into your cup . . . pour
Flavor Tested teas . . . blended by experts
. , , tested by experts to assure pure
pleasure every sip. Three taste treats to
choose from.

JO'ar Own Tea Sag®
•Nectar Tea Bag® g

air Tea g g B

1*0-0*50 3 9 c

isib.pkg.45e

POffi KiOinSI Whole or Either Half

, S m © l i @ d H a m s Ready-te-Eat or Segular-v/hoie or Either Half

Prime Ribs oi. Beef shOrt C M * . w M t .

SirlOin Sfelllk. : - Jjlcy and Flavorful •

Porterhouse StesiK short cut-teSS waste

Broiling and. frying Chickens sounder * i&. ^.^toe
Roasting Chickens sizes 4 ibs. & over ib. 51c

Ducklings Long Island's Finest

Turkeys Sizes under 16 Ibs.

L o i n P o r k C h o p s Center Cuts

P o r k C h o p s Hip and Shoulder Cuts

PITEJOUSE MILK
faflcahi

For babies* Bottles . . . children's cocoa . . . grownups' coffee —-
White Houae* milk is tops. Improves the flavor of foods, too.
Use it in all your cooking. Keep it cm hand always.
• *Not connected with any other .company using a similar name or brand. J

Boneless Veal Roast shoulder fo.53c

.Top Sir loin Roast Bonefea n>. 82c

T o p Round Steak . . • '.. ib.82c

Chuck Roast or. Steak Bone in ib.59c

Legs of Lamb «, « . . - . fc. 65<s

R i b Veal Chops .short cut-iess Vasts ib-. 69c

Leg o r R u m p of Veal . . ib.59c

Breas t o r Neck of Veal ei b.29c

Smoked Beef Tongues short Cut ib. 49c

Smoked P o r k Shoulders B ib.49c

S K c e d B a c o n Sunnyfieid % Ib'. pkgs. Ib. 8 9 c

F o w l For Fricassee, Salads-Sizes 4 lbs and ove: Ib. 4 2 C

]b. 35c

Ib. 59c

Ib. 65c

Ib. 49c

Fresh P o r k Shoulders jshort cut ib. 45c

Boiled Ham Sliced Yi ib. 5 9 c

Wist® ^mmiitfg Seaf^&ti

Boston Mackerel a a a m fc.25c

Fresh Flounders s H e a fc.29c

Fillet of Cod • „ . ^ . fe. 35e

W h i t i l l g Ready for the Pan Ib 2 1 c

Enjoy country-flavored dairy foods
from A&P. Come choose the cheese you
want for spreading or slicing . . . melt-
ing or munching. We've many famous
brands and famous flavors, savings-
priced at A&P.

FRESH GRADE A
Wiidrnere

Brand
medium size

dozen
large size

American or Pimento Process Cheese Ib. e

Ib. ̂  t S ©

8 oz. cup 14<5

6 oz. pkg. 3 0 c

6 oz. pkg. 2 0 c

ib. 5 9 c

6 oz. pkg. 3 9 °

2 oz. pkg. 1 0 c

pint cont. 4 2 c

JSpint cont. 36<5

qf. conf. 2 3 c

The most popular item in the cheese line — cheese food — it
slices, spreads and melts easily for sandwiches, rarebits, etc.
Flavorful and nutritious.

Cottage Cheese
Cream Cheese
Farmer Cheese
Pjovolone Cheese
Nestle's Gruyere.
Grated Cheese
Sour Cream
Sweet Cream
Fresh Milk

Breakstone

Borden's

Fresh

Domestic

! e a » <s a

Borden's

Borden's

Heavy Whipping

Homogenized

A&P's Own Product 2 [b. box

Borden 's Chateau . - . . . K-fo.pkg.29c 2ib.box95e.

Kraft's- Velveeta . ' . . % ib. Pkg. 30c 2 ib. box 97c

Pabst-Ett ' American or Pimento 6% oz. pkg.

Bliie Bonnet .

lib. Whe
carton « i j / c available

Lonis Sherry

lib.
jar

Our breads, cakes and rolls travel so
fast from our ovens to our shelves,
they don't even have a chance to ad-
mire their own good looks — that's
how fresh A&P's thrifty baked goods
are. Try them today.

16 oz.
loaves

half cake B1f,1§©

each 3 9 c

pkg. of 4 1 3 c

35 oz. cut 2 9 c

loaf-25c

each 5 9 c

Jane Parker

Orange Twist . -fane Parker

Engl ish MuffmS Jane Parker

Spice Pound Jane Parker

Boston Brown Bread Marve!

'Angel Food Bar. Jane Parker

'•BEST COFFEE VALUE IN TOWN!

"KV TME

Saves You 50 Over The I Ib. Price

Ask for A&P's famous Red Circle in the 3-pound economy
package. You get roaster-fresh coffee . . . Custom Ground before
your eye! And the price makes it the thriftiest three pounds
in town!

l ib.
bags

l ib .
bags
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. Here and'There:
Eileen Sipos. Patrolman Jo<s

Sipos' daughter, was on the Shei-
iield "Guess -Who" program over
WOB Saturday, Happy .Felton,
master of ceremonies, who inter-
viewed her mentioned what a won-
derful town Woodbridge is and
how he enjoyed being MC of the
PBA show. Imagine his surprise
when Eileen told him she had been
an usher at the show and her dad
was a member of the committee
in charge . . . Correction please,
Dr. Moss phoned to tell me that
although he is rebuilding • the
structure at the corner of New-
Street and Amboy Avenue he has
no intention of moving his offices
there. He said he was not at liberty
to divulge the type of business
that was going in the new build-
ing as yet . . . Leo Goldberger,
Perth Amboy, phoned to tell me
that a drama depicting the life
work.of his brother, Dr. Joseph
Goldberger will be broadcast over
Station WNBC on November 9,
12:30 P. M., on the Eternal Light
program. The Goldbergers have
relatives living in the Fords sec-
tion of the Township . . .

Legion Honor Guest

Tidbits:
The Junior police boys now have

regular Junior police badges. Bach
school also boasts a captain with
a special type badge. And before
I go any further I want to say
that the youngsters are doing an
excellent job and deserve the sup-
port and commendation of the
•grown-ups . . . Miriam Long and
Helen Mueller, Woodbridge High
School Orchestra members, will be
among the 550 high school stu-
dents who will participate in the
20th annual concert of the New
Jersey All-State High School Or-
chestra and Chorus on Sunday at
2:30 P. M., in Convention Hall,
Atlantic City. The concert will
mark the closing session of the
93rd annual convention of the New
Jersey Education Association.

.Rumblin' Around:
They tell me Cathy Hoag and

Ed McEwen looked very cute in
their Halloween costumes . . . And
those were some outfits Dick Ryan,
Dubs Gerity and Frank McCarthy
had on at the K of C party. In
case you didn't know what they
were supposed to represent, I'll
tell you—they were supposed to
be dressed as girls! . . . Chick

**

ANTON LARSEN

WOOD-BRIDGE^- The Wood-
bridg-e American Legion Post
will honor its past commander,
Anton Larsen at the Past Com-
manders' dinner-eUnce Monday
at the Club Alamo, New Brims-'
wick Avenue, Fords. Dinner will
be served at 6:30 P. M.

Michael J. Trainer will serve
as toastmaster and the speakers
will include Mayor August F.
Greiner, William 2>. Burns,
Middlesex County Legion Com-
mander and Michael Masarik,
president of the Legion Boys'
Club which das recently organ-
ized by Mr. Larsen.

Reporter Takes Radio Car Tour,
Finds Cops Have Busy Job to Do

By RUTH WOLK t the crowd, that is always attracted
WOODBRIDGE —"You should to an accident, disappeared, the

have been with us the night an
Avenel man threw his wife out of
the house. That was a humdinger
.to settle.'"

That was Patrolman Henry Dun-
ham talking and just in case you
are wondering what this is all
about,-let me explain I had ob-
tained permission to ride in a
police ; radio patrol car for an
eight-hour shift so I could report
to you on the varied and unusual
duties of a radio patrolman. I
found, indeed, the • "policeman's

officers, following the usual pro-
cedure, swept up the road, to free
it of glass. The road is very dark
at that spot and the cars travel
at a pretty high rate of speed, so
Yuhasz flashed a light in an ef-
fort to slow down traffic while
Dunham wielded the broom.
Brakes squealed often as cars
came to a quick halt to avoid hit-
ting the policeman.

, After the road was cleaned up
the patrolmen returned to head-
quarters to make the necessary

lot is not a happy one" and in ad- (written reports, then back into the
dition to having patience, knowl-
edge of the law and understanding,
he must use what the late Chie^
Patrick W. Murphy used to call'
"good old-fashioned horse sense."

I was assigned to Radio Car 5-4
by Chief George E. Keating and
met Patrolman Dunham and Pa-
trolman John Yuhasz at 4 P. M.,
Friday afternoon. The former has

car •we went.
But from then on it was mostly

routine — not even a domestic
quarrel or backyard fence squab-
ble to break up the monotony.

Several times we stopped while
the officers investigated cars which
were evidently broken down. They
explained to me it is an old trick
of thieves to have a lookout in a

beenon the force since 1930 while | car_ a n d i f a n officel. s t o p S j t n e

Here's Glianee fo lay
Locomotive You Wanted

NEW YORK.—War assets admin- I g i v e n e very half hour.

the latter is a "rookie." The radio
car was just as new to Patrolman
Yuhasz as it was to me for it was
the first radio assignment for him
since passing the test for an op-
erator's license.

Often the radio cai's leave head-
quarters with specific assignments,
such as leaving notifications to at-
tend court sessions. But my tour
was free of assignments.

"Our territory," Patrolman Dun-
ham explained, "includes Wood-
bridge, Avenel, Port Reading and
Sewaren."

The first two hours included
cruising, time checks and location
calls from headquarters. These are

istration blandly announced it had
a few locomotives it would like to
sell. " "

Persons interested in obtaining
one—without tracks—were advised
they could buy a steam oiler model
at SI,200; two 80-ton steam coalers
at SG.GOO each; a 15-ton gas engine
switcher at $2,200; two 30-ton dies-
els at $5,100 and S3,250, and a 60-ton
bargain built in 19Q7 for only $1,250.

The WAA office also offered 10
hand-push railroad cars (aching
back type) for $10 each.

Stern is ever so proud of that
young s-on of his. Carries pictures
around to prove that he is the
best baby ever . . . And Mrs. Kop-
per is just as proud of her grand-
daughter, Baby Goodstein, who is
a bright little thing . . .

Operator XYZ Phones:
That Margaret Komuves, Green

Street, will become the bride of
George Whitworth, Perth Amboy,
Sunday afternoon, 4:30 o'clock at
St. Cecelia's Church, Iselin, best of
luck, Margaret . . . Theodore Frei- , charged" "him
tag, is a patient at the Perth

Ghiness lakes Eight Bays
To Find $i to Pay a Fins

: SHANGHAI. — Chou Chu-ju, a
blacksmith, thought himself fortu-
nate when the judge fined him one
Chinese dollar in a slander case,
but the smallest change he could
find in Shanghai was a §10,000 note.
Single dollars have been out of cir-
culation almost two years and it
now takes 400 to equal one United
States cent. Chou offered !the court
a $10,000 note (25 cents, United
States) but the judge said the fine
was $.1, no more. Eight days after
he was fined, Chou found a $1 note.

After six o'clock the, so-called
"house checks" began. The officers
had several sheets listing the
names of persons who were out of
town. Their homes were thorough-
ly checked and in all cases every-
thing was found in order. A nota-
tion to that effect was made on
each sheet with the time carefully
noted. There seemed to be quite a
bit of clerical work involved for
everything that happens is put in
writing.

In addition to "house checks"
the officers also checked small
manufacturing places in isolated
places where no watchmen are em-

lookout usually says "the car
broke down."

"But we can usually tell the
phonies from a man who is really
in trouble," Dunham commented.

At midnight the tour of duty
was over and the radio -car was
turned over to the next shift.

Both Dunham and Yuhasz were
almost apologetic because the
night had been so quiet, and way
down deep I guess I was a little
disappointed too.

"That's the way it goes," Dun-
ham declared; "sometimes it's too
busy."

Then, Sunday night I met Dun-
ham before he went on duty. "You
should have been with us last
night," he yelled out of his car
window. "Not a moment's rest
from four until midnight."

I guess I just don't know how
to pick them.

Pain in Stomach Brings
Fine and luge's Idvlss

NEW YORK.—Merwin Lasner, 40,
drove past four red traffic lights be-

' fore police caught up with him and
with dangerous driv-

ing.Amboy General Hospital. Sustained L a s ner explained in traffic court
a fractured heel when he slipped t h a t j j e b a d p a i n s i n h i s s t o m a c h

from a
has to

ladder this
remain in

summer. He
the hospital

and was looking for a doctor.
Magistrate Henri Schwob said

another couple of weeks with a m a n w h o g e t s p a i n s t h a t b a d should
weight, hanging from a steel post. n o t b e d r i v i r ,g a c a r . He fined Las-
put through his heel . . . The Ed- n e r ?25 and suspended his driver's
ward Kopper who made all the
papers toy giving a GI's family and
their wrecked jeep a ride in his
truck is employed by an Avenel
trucking firm . . .

that part of the routine
was completed the car headed'
toward Sewaren where a large
Mexican tanker was being turned
around by two tugs which would
take her out to sea. Several cars
parked along Cliff Road were in-
vestigated but it turned out all of
the occupants had come down to
see the tanker go out.

Back to Woodbridge the. car
went and then on to Avenel where
the patrolmen cautioned a group
of bycycJists to turn on their lights
or get on the sidewalk. It turned
out that some of the boys had no
lights on their wheels so onto the
sidewalk they went. ,

At the far end of Avenel, we
received a call to go immediately
to1 Rahway Avenue near the May-
fair Grill to investigate an auto-
mobile accident. Within a few
minutes we arrived on the scene
and found a Mack truck owned
by Flagstaff Foods' had crashed

FIRE DAMAGES HOUSE
COLONTA—A new house on

West Hill Road, owned by Car-
ragher Brothers and unoccupied,
'was gutted by fire early this morn-
ing. Avenel Fire Company respond-
ed and extinguished the blaze.
The cause was listed as" "un-
known."

Jottings:
- Bill McLeod will be married to
Kay Cannon, Plainfield, on No-
vember 15 . . . That shopping cam-
paign the Woodbridge Township
Businessmen's Association is con-
ducting is a big success . . . $2,000
worth of prizes will be distributee!
. . . So when shopping in your
favorite store be sure to ask for
a coupon for each dollar purchase.
You may be one of the lucky win-
ners . . . Saw Pete Peterson at ths
polls Tuesday. First timg I have
seen him in years. Same old Pets.

coupe was occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Muller and their
daughter, and by some miracle
they escaped injury. The front of
the coupe was wrecked and glass
was all over the road.

Patrolmen Dunham and YUT>
hasz ouickly and efficiently went
to work. While the latter directed
traffic, the former obtained neces-
sary information from both driv-
ers, and when the wrecker arrived
superintended the removal of the
coupe. The truck was able to move
away on, its own power. But after

Last Bui Not Least:
The Craftsmen's Club will spon-

sor a barn dance at the Masonic
Temple, 94 Green Street. Saturday

. night. Walter Cook and his or-
chestra will play and Jim Loekie,
chairman, announces that a prise
will be awarded for the most orig-
inal outfit. Tickets will be avail-
able at the door . . . The Balint
Boys Club of Sewaren is doing-
very well in its drive for funds
to erect a war memorial . . . Lt.
George Balint is back on duty |
after being on the sick list. . . .

NATIONAL' GUARD
The National Guard Recruiting-

campaign, started on September
16, has fallen about 14,000 short
of its first month's goal of 44,444.
There are now some 150.000 men
enrolled, including slightly more
than 30,000 who enlisted in the
first four weeks of the drive. Thus
far, 55,200 officers, all with at least
six months' service in World War
H. have met the strict mental and
physical standards required for
recognition by the Federal Guard
Bureau. j
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Rex Harrison
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EVERY
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ALL DAY

NOW PLAYING

PERTH AMBOV
Pfcon* P. A. 4-0255Spirit of

West Point"
With

"Dsc" Blanehartl

Glenn Davis

—•2ND FEATURE—

'When a Girl's
Beautiful''

into the front of a coupe owned i erected a bamboo watchtower which
by Tier Hardware Company. Ths | is manned constantly. Volunteers

also patrol the creek banks.
The China Press Said a 30-year-old

woman was killed by a posse .which
threw her into a-pond when she re-
fused to confess to any knowledge
of the monster.

IN PRIZES—See Page 2

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
In Technicolor

"THE SECRET LIFE OF WALTER MITTY"
With Danny KAYE - Virginia MAYO

Plus, Richard TKAVIS - Mieiieline CHEJREL in
"JEWELS OF BRANDENBURG"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
William POWELL - Myrna LOY in

"SONG OF THE THIN MAN"
Plus,, Groucho MARX - Carmen MIRANDA in

•-"COPACABANA"

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
"KISS OF DEATH" — Plus, "CYNTHIA"

ALWAYS*.
2 BIG HITS!

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 7 AND 8
Jon Hall | Ann Corio - Buster Crabbe

in | in
"THE LION MAN" | "JUNGLE SIREN"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOV. 9 AND 10
Charles Bickford - Ann Dvorak in

"GANGS OF NEW YORK"
Also, Lloyd Nolan - Barton McLane in

"GANGS OF CHICAGO"
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, NOV. 11, 12, U

RICHARD DIX
KAREN 3SOBXEY
REGIS TOOMEY

M-G-M Adventure!

JOHNSON
The ROMANCE i n

" T H E 1 3 T H H O U R "

Mr. and Mrs.? Inc.-
One of A Series on Domestic Partnerships Which

Also Are Business Successes

DAUGHTER ARRIVES
WOODBRIDGE — Announce-

ment is made of the birth of a
daughter, Joanne Crosley, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jonathan Randolph
JECeim of Philadelphia. Mrs. Keim
formerly was Miss Mary Levi,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G-eoz-ge
H. Levi, Harrell Avenue.

ME. AND MRS. CHARLES LEHRER
WOODBRIDGE-—With faith in

the continued growth in Wood-
bridge Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lehrer have moved their business |
to new and more modern quar-
ters at 98 Main Street.

Known as Lehrers Men's Shop,
the stove has been a welcome ad-
dition to the business section of j
Woodbridge.

"Charley" Lehrer and his wifs
opened the store twelve years
ago after the former had been
associated. with a .clothing store
in Newark. "Charley" was prac-
tically brought up in a men's shop
for his father has conducted the
same type of store in Carteret
for 45 years. Carteret residents
who have moved to the. Township
have continued to shop with the
Lehrers here.

The new Lehrer's Men's Shop
boasts of the most modern fix- I
tures. The woodwork is a light J
maple shade and all the equip- i

ment blends harmoniously. The
walls. are lined with glass en-
closed shelves and flourescent
lighting, in strategic spots, shows
off the merchandise to good ad-
vantage.

Mr. and Mrs. Lehrer said that
they are "going in" for well
known brand names and are now
able to offer the men and boys
in the Township the best mer-
chandise available..

At the present time, the Lehr-
ers are busy Remodelling the
basement of the new store and
eventually it will be used as- a
show room for. work clothes and
shoes.

Mrs. Lehrer was born in Kings-
ton, N. Y., and later lived in

• Texas. She and Mr. Lehrer were
married 16 years ago and they
have a son, Harold, who is &
Woodbridge High School student.
The Lehrers make their home on
School St::eet.

Hunt Amphibious Monster
0n Day and Night Watch r

SHANGHAI.—Villagers and peas- "
ants around Pootung. across the
Whangpoo river from Shanghai, have
established a day and night watch
for an amphibious monster which
they believe is carrying off children.

Descriptions of the alleged beast
vary, some saying it is half-man,
half-ape, others that it resembles a
huge wild boar.

The neighborhood has no doubts
about its existence, however, and has

Tiny Oar, Quarter Ouneev
Speeds 131 Miles an Hour
PITTSBURGH.—A model auto-

mobile that weighs only a quar-
ter of an ounce, and attains a
speed of 131 miles an hour in
about a second has been con-
structed by C. M. Lear, an engi-
neer for Westinghouse, Electric
corporation at East Pittsburgh.

The diminutive machine does
not use gasoline, he said. .It de-
rives its power from a metal cap-
sule of carbon dioxide similar .to
that used in a siphon bottle.

The vehicle is a racing ma-
chine and competes at speed tri-
als . with other models built on
corresponding lines over a 60-
foot "race track."

Aristotle Was Right
Aristotle (384-322 B. C.) taught

that plants absorb through their
roots the material necessary for
growth. It now is known that they
also absorb food value through their
leaves and stems. ,

Sii«i» Violin Music
A silent violin has been perfected

for practice. It can be heard only
by the i player.

Life of Male Ants
Male ants live but a short time

in the adult state. The workers exist
only a few months. The average life
of a queen is not more than 12
months although some queen ants
have been known to live 6 or 7
years.

Wee Electric Switch
A snap-action switch less than

three-quarters of an inch in diam-
eter has been .designed fpr a wide
range of electric appliances and
commercial machines where space-
saving'is the chief consideration.

FRI., SAT., SUN. ,
Continuous Saturday & Sunday

Betty Grable in
"DOLLY SISTERS"

With John Payne, June Haver
In Technicolor

—Also—
"BACK LASH"

"THE KISS OF DEATH"
4—COLQR CARTOONS—4

Sat., SHU. Mats. Only

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Victor Mature,

Brian Donleyy m
"THE KISS OF, DEATH'^

—Also—
"CYNTHIA"

Elizabeth Taylor ,
George Murphy

SAT. MAT. ONLY
A Real Wild Western

"TERROR TRAIL"
AND FREE CANDY

SUN., MON, TUES.
Van Johnson in

"ROMANCE-'OF ROSY
RIDGE"

With Janet heigh
—Also—

"THE ARNELtO
AFFAIR"

John Hodiak - George Murphy
WED., NOV. 12, THRU SAT.

"CROSSFIRE"
—and— »

"JUNGLE FLIGHT".
A Special Matinee Every
Saturday for the Kiddies

CONTINUOUS
Tuesday, November

Armistice Day

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Boys! Girls! Mothers! Fathers!
Get Ready for Our

.— .MONSTER. CARTOON C0MEDY. SHOW—
TUESDAY ARMISTICE DAY AT 2 P. M.

15 - CARTOON COMEDIES - , .15
Plus a Funny-Funny Comedy

— BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW —

PERTH ASTBO>
Flldne P . A. +-3KH

TODAY
Thru Wednesday, Nov. 12th

j JOAN BLONDELL • GOLEEN 68AY • HELEN WALKER

Longer lange for
jet'Planes'Sought

Important Problem Put Up to
fiviation Scientists.

WASHINGTON. — The difficult
problem of getting more effective
range out 61 America's jet-propelled
military planes is being wrestled
with by aviation scientists.

The jets are fast but they won't
go far without refueling—a serious
matter for,an air iarce relying heav-
ily on the concept of long-range
strategic bombing and concentrat-
ing most of its power in this coun-
t r y . ' •• - ; •

The national advisory . committee
for aeronautic's revealed that its.re-
searchers are giving priority atten-
tion to means of increasing range
by reduding drag, or resistance, oi
planes at high speeds.

There are at present four Ameri-
can jet bombers of which there is
public knowledge.

They are the B-45, which is «in
production, and the experimental
XB-46,. • XB-47 and XB-48. The air
force says their tactical radius is
more than 800 miles, speed more
than 480 miles per hour and bomb
load more than 10 tons.

None of these bombers, therefore,
appears to have much more than
half the range of a B-29 superfort,
although they are twice as fast and
carry a similar bomb load.

This leaves them in the category
of shorter-range tactical bombers
which must operate from forward
bases.

If they had the range, they should
excel the B-29 and other propeller-
driven heavies like the B-50 and the
B-36 in striking at strategic indus-
trial objectives deep in enemy terri-
tory. Their speed would make them
harder targets.

Driver Reports Bullet
Fired Through Window

WOODBRIDGE—Gaza Nagy, 3
Cliff Court, reported to the police

j yesterday that someone had fired
' a bullet through, his - car window
while he was driving along Luther
Avenue, Hopelawh.

Nagy, who recently became en-
gaged to a Hopelawn young lady,.
theorized that a disappointed
suitor may have fired the shot.

Uses oi Aspen Lumber •>
Lumber from aspen trees is now

more widely used than before, the
war because of the large demand
for timber. Aspen is a soft wood,
easily worked, with a rine uniform
texture. '

Order Yours Early
A South African inventor has re-

ceived a patent on a" radio that re-
ceives music only and automatically
tunes in another station when M.
speaking voice interrupts the pro-
gram for longer than one minute.

Aztecs' God of War
Huitzilopochtli, god of war of Az-

tecs of Mexico, was- offered human
sacrifice's three times yearly, but
was considered inferior to the Sun
and mqoh gods.

"ISELIN' TBEATRE
Oak Tree Road Iselin, N. J.

Met. 6-1279

FIJI . AiN» SAT.. KOV.
"CKV WOl .F"

>. Wiiti Krrol l^ljmi and
Bal-Unm St;nnv>'elv

-—AlNIF
"I,AM} OV THIS I'lAVVliKSS'1

W i t h Joluuiy Muck Brown
• rins!

MARCH OF TIME—
•'SOVlBTSBKiHHOir

SliJI, AND MON., NO'V. J) AM) 10
"TH-14 H i r M K F K C T 1,.\ O V"

With Jtny MIHiuid
—AlMO . «

"THR J2V2VISK. VilWhK" '
Wi th Adelc M»ra

TUBS., WKD..--1VO.V. St. AJVt) 12
"AliTZONA"

With -Jean Arthur
—AIMO—-

•"BOSTOX Bf/ACKJK AflD THE
. . . . L A W " • • - .

With t'hester MorH!*

FOKDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-»348

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY, NOV. 6, 7, 8

"SECRET LIFE OF
WALTER MITTY"
With Danny Kaye and

Virginia Mayo
—Also—

"DANGEROUS"
VENTURE"

With William Boyd

SUNDAY AND MONDAY,
NOV. 9 AND 10

"HIT PARADE"
With Constance Moore and

Eddie Albert
—Also—

"RAMROD"
With Joel McCrea

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
NOV., 11 AND'12

"MARK OF ZORRO"
With Tyrone Power and

, Linda Darnell
' —Also—

"THAT'S MY MAN"
With Don Ameche and .

Catherine McCloud

Plus! Silverware, to the Ladies

(Do Not Miss Our Extra Car-
toons at Saturday Matinee.)

* SARG?S OLD CORRAL*
*

' —BAR AND GRILL— •
MAIN STKEET AT KOUTE 35, WOODBMID&K

Woodbridge 8-0109
WE fcATER. TO PARTIES AND .BANQUETS

EXCELLENT AMERICAN AND CHINESE FOOD

Kitchen Under Able Management of
SWAN CHEUNG '

OFEN DAILY—
Serving Luncheon, Dinners, Seafood and Sandwiches
5 FOOD TO TAKE HOME

*
Andy Nelson! PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE

SONGS ON THE HAMMOND
ORGAN. : X-

BISPLtf fU POST-WAR

Its psraccfiil proportions reflect the dignity" of latf.1 18lh O n Jury EughVlx
furniture. Tone, aelion and unusual dnraliililv ani cquallv faithful to tbrj
Slchnvay tradition of quality arid ]>rriorinani-c The cxfliiwvc Sleinway
Didjiuragmnlic Soundboard imparts the full, rich Stciuway tone ;ol

bcd i>cau L_v.
"The Music Cpnter o/' JVeiu Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
STEIWWAY BEPItJESENTATIMES

605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J. I
OPEN WEUKE5DAY BVEIVIKGS NIMS
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FORDS NEWS 'FORDS NEWS

Boy Scout
Troop Aim
Of School
Hopelawn School Ass'n,
j Appoints Committee
'* To Find Scoutmaster

H©PELAWN — The Hopelawn
Home and School Association held
a Halloween party at the school
tiall with Mrs. Elizabeth Schick-
ling and Mrs. Margaret Grezner as
hostesses.

Final plans were made to hold
a dance at the school on Novem-
ber 15. A committee, comprised of
Mrs. Jennie Muccilli, Miss Mary
Fee 'and Mrs. Cecelia Sydorko,
was appointed to locate someone
interested in leading a Boy Scout
troop in Hopelawn.

The birthdays of Mrs. Mary
Pyontek, Mrs. Sophie Kalusza,
Mrs. Louise Stankowitz, Mrs. Mary
Gryzb, Mrs. Anne Stumpf, Miss
Bertha Jaffe, and Mrs. Julia Frank
were celebrated. Mrs. Kalusza won
the special prize. Mrs. Ida Ham-
burg was a guest.
• Due to the incidence of the
Thanksgiving holiday, the Novem-
ber 27 meeting will be held No-
vember 20.

Miller-Toth Engagement
Announced by Parents

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Miller, 37 Fords Avenue, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Gladys L., to Paul Toth,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Toth,
80 Coppernic Avenue, Keasbey.
• A graduate of "Woodbridge High
School and the Muhlenberg Hos-
pital School of Nursing, Plainfield,
Miss* Miller is a member of the
Muhlenberg nursing staff.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and a
veteran of service with the U. S.
Navy. He is enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Phila-
delhia, Pa.

ATTENDS BOARD MEETING
FORDS—Mrs. Benjamin 'Sun-

shine,- 50 Maxwell Avenue, attend-
ed the executive board meeting of
the American Legion Ladies' Aux-
iliary Department of New Jersey
held at the Hotel Hildebrecht in

'Trenton.'

Fords American Legion Arranging Armistice
•Celebration, Annual'Dance, Memorial Program

FORDS—Final arrangements have beeis com-
pleted for the celebration of Armistice Day, aecora-
ing: to announcement of John Nagy, commander
of the Fords Post No. 163, American 'Legion, at its
regular meeting held Tuesday night in tbe Legion
headquarters on New Brunswick Avenue, Fo;"ls.

Memorial services are to be held Monday eve-
ningi November 10, at Our Lady of Peace Church
at 7 o'clock. Commander Nagy has issued-an in-
vitation to all former servicemen of Keasbey,
Hopelawn, and Fords to join with the JLvgion
in the service.

On November 11, Tuesday evening, the annual
dance of the Legion will be IieM in Public School
No. 14 on Ford Avenue. A six-pieee band has been

- engaged for the occasion and the Ladies' Auxili-
ary will serve refreshments daring the evening.

The Halloween parade which was cancelled be-
cause of the rain left the Legion with five hundred '
bags of candy 'and cakes which the organization
intended to distribute among the children. Com-
mander Nagy arranged to give out a hundred of
theni Halloween night. The rest were distributed
among some of the local churches which were
holding1 children's parties. • .

Work has commenced on the renovation of
the Legion headquarters on Ford Avenue, and
Contractor William Lybeck has informed- the
Legion that the entire job will be finished before
severe winter weather sets in.

Commander Nagy has issued a call to all Le-
gionnaires and members of the Auxiliary to attend
the Legion ritual which is to be given in honor
cf Jolin Derail©, a deceased member whose body
is to be returned from overseas. The time set by
Commander Nagy is 7:30, Friday night at the
Jjegion headquarters.

Benjamin Sunshine, chairman of the> Legion ritu-
al team announced Tuesday night that a ritual
team of seven members are forming now. Chair-
man Sunshine said there are still a few vacan-
cies on the team and invited any Legionnaires
interested to get into touch with him.

Commander Nagy announced last night that he
is planning to bring: the next meeting of the
County American Legion to Fords. The date set
for the meeting is November' 28. Authority was
given Commander Nagy to procure adequate en-
tertainment and refreshment for the visiting dele-
gates for that evening.

Idle Hour Knitting Club
Discusses Theatre Party

KEASBEY—At the last meeting
of the. Idle Hour Knitting Club,
held at the home of Mrs. Evelyn
Sitch, 339 Stockton Street,- Perth
Amboy, a report on the mystery
bus ride given several weeks ago
by the club was heard. Plans were
also made for a theatre party in
New York in the near future. Mrs.
Helen Kunie was admitted intoj
membership. The special prize was !
won by Mrs. Elizabeth" Wescott. j

Others present were: Mrs. Helen j
Mayoros, Mrs. Margaret Zehrer, {
Mrs. Ruth Allen, Mrs. Matilda
Neary, Mrs. Grace Yenchick, and
Mrs. Margaret Toth.

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
9:30—Sunday School and Bible

Class.
10:45—Holy Communion and

Service. Sermon by Rev. , A. L.
Kreyling. •

St. John's Episcopal Church
7:15—Holy Communion.
9:30—Morning Prayer and Ser-

mon by Rev. F. N. Howden.

Our Lady of Peace K-. C, Church
Sunday Masses—7, 8,-, 9, 10, 11.
Daily Masses—7, 8.
Confession — Saturday 4-6, 7:30

to 9:30 P, M..

Miss Evelyn Gutkowski
Fiancee of Charles Ihass

KEASBEY—Mrs. Eva G'utkow-
j ski, 48 Central Avenue, East New-
j ark-, has anngunced the engage-
|ment of her daughter Evelyn, to
John J. Ihasz, son of Mr. and Mrs.

j Charles J. Ihasz, Sr., 53 Green-
I brook Avenue, Keasbey.
I Miss Gutkowski, a graduate of
I Plymouth High School in Penn-
sylvania, is employed by the RCA
Radio Tube Company in Harrison.
Her'fiance served two years with
the U. S. Army and is employed
by Apex Express, Inc., Perth Am-
boy.

Margaret Koropsack Is

Local Members Attend
National PTA Congreh

FORDS—Mrs.. W. H. Maier,

TO SPONSOR DANCE •
FORDS—The Fords Woman's

club will sponsor a Thanksgiving Jive-A-Teen President
dance Friday evening Nov. 2, at '
School Np. 14. Bill McMahon and i KEASBEY—Miss Margaret Ko-
his orchestra will supply music for
dancing from 9 until 1 o'clock.

president of School No. 1 Parent- j Tickets niay be obtained from any
Teacher Association, attended the | member.
three-day state convention of the
National Congress of PTA's at the
Hotel New, Yorker in New York
City. Other members attending the
congress were Mrs. Arthur Over-
gaard, Mrs. Harry Miller, Mrs. A.
H. Rosenblum, Mrs. Christian Ped-
ersen, and Mrs. William Warren,
Jr. • :

The next meeting of the'associ-
ation will take place November
13 at 3 P. M.

traiitttii. TIRES —TUBES

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Westlake. Service.
NEW BKUNSWICK AVE, AND KING GEORGE KOAD

FORDS, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1504

ENTERTAIN GUESTS"
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs.Lloyd

Rubin entertained Mr. and Mn
R. B. VanDroskey, Mrs. Mary
Crowley, and Dr. Edmound B.
Dombrowski, all of Brooklyn, Sun-
day. . -

ropsack was elected president of
the Jive-A-Teens at a meeting-
held Monday night in the clubr
rooms. Others elected were. Dor-
othy Sdley, secretary; Bernice
Wagenhoffer, treasurer; and Flor-
ence Kovach, publicity chairman,

sit was decided to purchase club
sweaters in the near future. The
next meeting will be held .Novem-
ber 17 in the clubrooms.

CHOIf, REHEARSAL
FORDS—St. John's choir will

rehearse tonight at. the church.
The rehearsal will begin ,at 6:30,
with Mrs. Nicholas Eiko as or-
ganist. •'

TRIDUUM HELD
FORDS—A triduum for Hun-

| garian-speaking people, conducted
by the Very Rev. Paul Zsamboky
of the War Relief Service in New
York, was held over the week-end
in the Our Lady of Peace R. C.
Church.

I'-SLEDMNG PLANS ••-
FORDS—The Fords Lions Club

Ling 'Street Miss Given
Surprise Shower b y
Perth Amboy Friend

FORDS—Miss Dorothy Schaker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicho-
las Schaker, 44 Ling Street, was
tendered a surprise shower in
honor of her coming marriage by
Mrs. Abe Lewis of 262 Porspect
Street, Perth Amboy.

Miss Schaker will be married
November 9 to Lt. Pierce J. Fer-
riter, son of Mrs. James Ferriter,
of Waterbury, Conn. The cere-
mony will take place at Our Lady
of Peace Church.

Among the guests at the shower
were: Mi's., Philip Simone, Mrs".
John Bartosiewicz, Mrs. John Oley
and Mrs. Frank Duffy of New
York; Miss Marion Rausch of
Ridgewood;1 Mrs. John Duffy of
Elizabeth; Mrs. Terrance McClain
or Raritan Township.

Mrs Robert Musaechia, Miss
Margaret Hedges, Mrs. Elizabeth
Lesko, Mrs. Michael Velehik and
Mrs. Schaker of this place; Miss
Olga Konowicz of Keasbey; Mrs.
John Demcoe, Mrs. Rose Gasman,
Mrs. Sam Lewis, Mrs. Minnie
Grossman, Mrs. Roy Plino, Mrs.
Rudolph Dittman, Mrs. Frank
Karlowski, Mrs. Joseph Kapolka
and Mrs. Edward Smith, all of
Perth Amboy.

Gray iY' Constitution
Drawn Up At Meeting

FORDS—The new constitution
of the Fords Gray 'Y' Club was
drawn up at a meeting of the or-
ganization held Saturday in the
St. John's First Aid Squad Build-
ing. The boys plan to attend the
Rutgers-NYU football game No-
vember .15.

It was announced that the next
regular meeting will be replaced
by a program held Saturday morn-
ing at the Perth Amboy YMCA.

Stuffed Tomatoes With.Brazil Nuts
> , • •

• \ \

?X
i*\
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toes make a flavor and texture
team hard to beat, and nutrition-
ally speaking, they're a match for
meat. Star Brazil nut stuffed to-
matoes on the luncheon or sup-
per menu.

There's good news for the meal
planner in the word that new
supplies of Brazil nuts now reach-
ing grocery stores will cost from
10 to 20% less than last year's
shipments. The giant nuts from
the Amazon jungle are rich in pro-
tein, arid an excellent source of
Vitamin Bl and a fair source of
Vitamin A. Here's the recipe for a
delicious main-course dish.

Brazil Nut Stuffed Tomatoes'
2-tablespoons butter or marga-
rine

1 J La..1.-1, orumbs
1 cup button mushrooms .
2 tablespoons finely chopped

onion
2 tablespons chopped green pep-

per
Salt
Pepper

'/z cup chopped Brazil nuts
6 firm tomatoes

Siiced Brazil nuts
Melt butter, Pour pver bread

crlmbs. Add mushrooms, onion,
green pepper, salt pepper and
chopped Brazil nuts. Hollow out
tomatoes and add pulp to crumb
mixture. Mix lightly, fill into to-
matoes; top each with sliced
Brazil nuts and bake in moderate
oven (375°J 1o minutes. Yield: 6
servings.

FORDS—Members of the La-
dies' Auxiliary, Fords Post 163,
American Legion, attended the
meeting of the Middlesex County
American Legion Ladies' Auxili-
ary held in the Carteret Public
Library with Mrs. Thomas Jake-
way, county president, presiding.

The purpose of the meeting was
to instruct newly installed unit

s presidents and secretaries in the
I methods and procedures of Lesion
! auxilianes Th I ist UCL I n HS

I done by county officers and county
j past presidents.
| A meeting of the past presi-
i dents and policy committee was
I held Monday night at the home
I of Mrs. Bart DiMatteo on New
B r u n s w i c k Avenue. Tentative
plans were made for the activities
for.the coming year. The Legion
Auxiliary is making favors and
table decorations for the Christ-

I mas celebration at the New Jersey
i Home for Disabled Veterans in
' M O P k

FLAN WEIGHT-LIFTING MEET

The Rub
•'The best things in life are

free"—but the rub is that we
can't live exclusively on the best
things in life.—Atlanta Journal.

Keep Four Beauty
up to Date...
. . . with one of our long-
lasting, season-fashionable
permanents moulded into
a hair-style to suit your
face type. Suave up-

' sweeps; sleek, pageboy-
bobs. .

Phone P. A. 4-307?:
Make an Early Appointment

HELEN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Owned and Operated by MRS. EMMA OROSZ

Jerinette Sasso, Operator '
523 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS, N. J.

has requested of the Township'! KEASBEY^-Final plans for. the
weight-lifting contest to be held
November 16 in the auditorium of
the Keasbey School were outlined
at the meeting of the Keasbey
Eagles A. C. held Tuesday night.

Committee that Third Street be
shut off for sledding purposes dur-
ing tlie winter snows. The com-
mittee has indicated that the re-
quest will be granted.

SON BORN
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Asprocolos of Gross Averiue are
the parents of a son born Saturday
at the Perth Amboy General Hos -
pital. ' .

VIS-ITS PLAINFIELD
FORDS—Mrs. Ruth Tapley of

Hornsby Avenue spent a day visit-
ing her son-in-law and daughter
in Plainfield. •

MO MATTER WHAT
THE WEATHEB

MAYBI

Juat call .

Strong America is urged by Sny-
der and Compton at a forum.

W@v Yont Favorlt®
Beer

LET US SOLVE
YOUR CHRISTMAS

GIFT PROBLEMS

GREETING CARD AND
GIFT SHOP

Fj-anfc «£ l*aul:t GT;il*ina:iii, I'roys.

603 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDS, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-3306

Knows
Dog population of. the ..United

States is now nearly 20,000,000,
and it's the letter-earner who
knows it.—Boston Globe.

SiinpSe
The neighborhood inventor ex-

pects his latest will simplify life
for many. It's a one-horned di-
lemma.—Ed Scanlan in Buffffalo
Evening News.

i Owner
- The man who goes to work on a

holiday h-asn't much of a job or
owns the company.—Kansas City
Star.

Gladly
Pullman lowers are to be high-

er, it says here. As the uppers,
any pyramid of Arabian acrobats
who happen to' be abroad will
gladly help you get to bed.—Mil-
waukee Journal.

Cycle
In Society you must attend

things you don't want .to attend
so you will receive invitations to
other things that will tire and
bore you.—Kansas City Times.

What
What the country needs is a

good 10-cent sandwich.—Greens-
boro, Ga., Herald-Journal.

No Need
There's no need to worry un-

duly over the fate of civilization.

To Woodbridge Township:-' ";
- . * ' - •

Under our form of government, a '.majority . of the 'people

determine who will operate their government. In- JVoodhridge

Township on Tuesday, such a majority signified their desire JoY a

change in administration. Deeply grateful for the faith ivfucK: wits'

imposed upon us in the past, we will endeavor in the future to eon-

tinue to justify that faith by making any civic contribution, winch j

in conscience, we are able. We offer our sincere congratulations to

the winners.

August F. Greiner

Edward S. Leonard

James, F. S chaff rich

Herbert B. Rankin

Thank You!

We extend our most sincere thanks to

the voters who supported and voted for

us at Tuesday's Election.

WILSON J. STOCKBL
MICHAEL J. TRAINER
WM..R. FITZTATRICK
, PETER SCHMIDT
THOMAS STEVENS „

Dear Louisa :-
I am an old woman vvijo has

recently lost her husband. My
husband did not make a great
success during his life time and
if 1 sell his books, etc. I suppose
I can clear about one thousand
dollars.

Now my problem is this. 1 have
one son who has a wife and three
children. They have a small house
but I can share a room with one
of the children. My daughter-in-
law and I are not very congenial
although we have never had any
unpleasantness. Another thing is j
that' I like peace and Quiet and |
three small children can be very !
noisy. ;

Shall I turn what I have over j
to my son and let him take care j
of me or shall I go to a home for j
old people which is near where j
I live? This home is not, entirely '
charitable for you have to have ;
at least one hundred dollars and j
decent clothes before you can be'l
admitted. Each person has a nice !
room with a tiny kitchenette and I
is served a nice dinner each day.
There are some very nice old
people there who have no families j
to live with. Do you-think it would !

Eleven layers of civilization have j
been found in one excavation in
a Far Eastern area.—Minneapolis
Star.

Just About
Simile: As much chtuice as a

$10 bill in a grocery store.—Kan-
sas City Star.

AROUND AND AROUND ]
TWIN FALLS, Idaho — E.-J.

Wills, lost for five days in Idaho
timberlands while on a hunting
trip, declared that -he had walked
around a tree more than 20,700 ]
times "to keep from wandering i
farther away." Wills, 61, who lost
only six pounds during the period, !
was found by a searching party. I

look ocici if I go to the home rathsr
than live with my son?

WORRIED—N. Y.
Answer:
No. i do not think it would look

odd and I think it would be a
very sensible thing for jjpu to do
and one that would make all of
you happier as things are now.

To begin with, the noise and
lack of privacy in your son's house
would probably cause you to be
irritable ancT~ unhappy, not to
mention what effect you might
have on them. And if you give
up the little money you have you
will be in the position of having
to ask for every little thing you
desire.

Whereas if you go to this home
that you speak of, you will have
your oivn little private place to
go to when you wish to get away
by yourself. You can visit your
son, often, carrying the children
little presents and they will always
be delighted to have grandmother
as long as they know she is not
there for good. And she will be
doubly welcome as long as she has
a little money in the bank.

Now this sounds very hard-
hearted but unfortunately it is
true in most cases.

There are instances, of course,
when a mother is very congenial
with her daughter-in-law and
they enjoy living together. Mother
helps with the children but has
her own room when she wishes to
be by herself. This is fine and
everyone "helps the other members
of the family.

If '"Worried" was very fond of
her daughter-in-law and the house
was lajrge'r she might consider
living with her in-law, but I cer-
tainly shouldn't turn my little bit
of cash over to anyone if I could
help it.

LOUISA.
Address your letters to:

"honisa,," P, O. Box 532
Orang-eburgr, S. C.

^une-JJp for
^"Inter and protect

Y°ur JTamily from
feather S-jazards

IL MEW TIRES

Complete Lubrication Service
Complete Auto Laundry

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service
PERTH AMBOY 4-4370

One Mile Before the Edison Bridge
WOODBKIDGE (Hopelawn), EXT. ROUTE 35

Parochial
PTA Plans

JL t /Cl

District Meeting First
Affair On'Our Lady
of Peace PTA Agenda
FORDS—Plans to attend a dis-

trict meeting to be held at St.
James' Catholic Church in Wood-
bridge were made at the last meet-
ing of the Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation of Our Lady of Peace
School. A spaghetti supper to be
served at the church auditorium
November 20, and a tea for new
members November 20 were also
discussed.

The district meeting is to take
place November 12 at 1:30 P. M.,
and the other affairs are to be held
at the church auditorium at 5:30
and 1 P. M. respectively. Mrs.
Mario Pucci and Mrs. Evelyn Ko-
zan are the chairmen of the spag-
hetti supper, and Mrs. Albert An-
tonides and Mrs. Fred Popovitch
will be hostesses at the tea.

The meeting was opened with a
prayer by the Mother Superior,
and Mrs. John Schmidt gave a
report on the executive meeting in
New Brunswick. Mrs. Stanley Mas-
zurski gave a report on the fancy
sale held recently by the organiza-
tion.

The dark horse prizes were won
by Mrs. Steve Lako and Mrs.
Schmidt. The attendance prize was
awarded to the kindergarten class.
First g-rade mothers were host-
esses.

Atlantic, Cape May
Trip.Recommended

TRENTON—A tour of Atlantic
and Cape May Counties was rec-
ommended today by the New Jer-
sey Council as the last in a series
of trips designed to cover the
beauties of autumn foliage in New
Jersey.

The trips, taken from the Coun-
cil's booklet of 12 motor tours,
"Rolling Along in New Jersey,"
have followed the splendors of the
season from the northwestern sec-
tion of the State in early October
to the-.. Southernmost points this
week.

The Council also pointed out
that the beauties of the season can
be enjoyed on special excursions
conducted by bus companies
throughout the State.

The trip recommended for the
week of November 9 is Number 12
in "Rolling Along." The directions:

From Atlantic City take Atlantic
or Ventnor Avenues through. Venfc-
nor, -Margate and Longport and
across to Ocean City via toll bridge
on the Somers Point Road. Return
from Ocean City to State Route 4
and drive south through Palermo,
Seaville and Ocean View. At Ocean
View turn left to Sea Isle City.
Continue along- the oiit/re oiaoagti
Avalon to Stone Harbor. At Stone
Harbor turn right to Cape May
Court House.

From Cape May Court House
continue south on Route 4 to Bur-
leigh and turn left to the Wild-
woods. Continue through, the Wild-
woods and cross toll bridge to Cape
May. _

Drive north on the west side of
the pennisula and join Route S--19
at Green Creek. Proceed on S-49
through Goshen and South Dennis
to Dennisville. Continue to Wood-
bine and Lake Nummy in the Bel-
leplain State Forest. Leaving Belle-
plain Forest, drive to Route 49 and
Port Elizabeth.

From Port Elizabeth continue to
Head of River and take the short
cut to join Route 50 at Estelle
Manor. Proceed to Mays Landing
and Route 48 to Pleasantville and
Atlantic City.

Copies of "Rolling Along in New
Jersey" can be obtained without
charge by writing to the New Jer-
sey Council, 520 East State Street,
Trenton 7, N. J.

BOB MINE OF 155,091
' BIRMINGHAM, Ala, — Thres

bandits, dressed in miners' cloth-
ing, entered the pay office of the
Sayreton Mine of Republic Steel
Corporation a few minutes after
the whistle blew beginning the
morning shift. One, not masked,
stuck a pistol through the window
and ordered the door opened. The
other two, both masked, entered
the office and ordered the two
men inside into a toilet and locked
the doorj When they battered the
door down a few minutes later,
the -men had gone, taking pay
envelopes for 719 coal miners with
them, totaling $55,091.

BOY, 3, LANDS BIG TROUT
OLYMPIA, Wash. — Michael

Ectehout, 3, proudly displayed at-
his father's store a seven and one-
half pound rainbow trout which
he had, caught in a nearby Pat-
terson Lake. The little boy used
a dollar pole, a ,two-bit line and
a big angleworm to lure his large
catch.

BATS
Rats are destroying American

grains at the rate of 200,000,000
bushels a year, according to the
Forest and Wildlife Service. At
current prices, the destroyed grain
represents a. loss of more than
$400,000,000—the greatest dollar
loss from rats in United States
history.
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A A'ew? Administration
Little purpose would 'be .-.iTved m a-t-

' tempting to analyze Tuesday's election.
Suffice it to say that the Republican string
had run out, that a majority of our resi-
dents preferred a change.

We hasten, then, to congratulate She
Democratic victors whose election /has

• placed solidly the responsibility for the
local government in new -hands. AM the
winners—Messrs. Fitzpatrick, Schmidt .and
Stevens—conducted a fair and vigoroois
campaign and Woodbridge Tov/nship cast
its collective ballot overwhelmingly is fa-
vor of them. No one will wish to minimize
•either the importance-or the weight of their
triumph and we are sure that regardless of
party every single citizen of'the Township
will wish each of them well in the task

' which, at the turn of the year, they will
face.

We know they will acknowledge that
theirs is an obligation difficult to measure,
for it contains many elements difficult.to
analyze. Woodbridge Township still must
wrestle with a debt of some four millions
and we earnestly hope that our new ad-
ministration, in its desire and enthusiasm
to appear to meet its campaign promises,
will not underestimate the importance of
maintaining the present high state of* the
community's credit. This is a precious
thing, and a precious inheritance from
those leaving office.

Mayor Greiner's victory, in view of the
Democratic landslide, is as great a personal
tribute as any man could hope. When a
political tide turns, it is no respecter of per-
sons no matter what their standing—it gen-
erally sweeps everything and everyone be-
fore it. Mayor. Greiner, a kind, diligent,
honest and capable administrator, might
easily have suffered the defeat of his col-
leagues, for Tuesday's election was other-
wise a elean sweep. Still, his tremendous

i personal following throughout the Town-
\ ship could not he buffeted even by the

force of the wave, and it responded loyally
and effectively. Mayor G"-' "*r- ••••'•• think,
should be a very happy man.

And what of those who lost? They par-
ticipated in an administration of which
they can be proud for the rest of their
lives.'It was not without error, certainly,
but it was a well-guarded depository for
the public .trust which was placed in it—
and we think the years will demonstrate
its faithfulness and "Worth.

We wish to mention only one more point
in connection- with Tuesday's results, 'be-
cause we believe it to be vitally important.
We most -earnestly hope there will be
neither rancor nor vindictiveness on the
part of victor or vanquished, because, these
are not the- elements which take democ-
racy strong. There is the business head of
operating this rapidly, growing munici-
pality, and a business that size requires the
friendly, helpful co-operation of every resi-
dent of the community. -Our new adminis-
tration will face many new and compli-
cated problems and it will need support
and encouragement.

This newspaper, to the very best and;to
the veiy fullest extent of its ability, will
try to provide this support whenever it
appears that by so-doing the public interest
will be served. We think that every resi-
dent of Wood'bridge Township should be

• willing to do as much.

The Field Fire Menace
Official confirmation -of the widely-held

view thiat most 'field "fires are the results
either of mischief or negligence, is con-
tained in the statement issued last week by
Fire Inspector William Alfgaier.

We can understand- -the temptation
which comes every year at this time to
clean up the drifting accumulations of
dried leayes by setting fire to them—often
without any consideration whatever of the
proximity of the blaze to a fence or 'build-
ing, or the direction or velocity of the wind.
We fail to even remotely understand, how-
ever,, the urge which ic&mes to touch a
match "to a field, its dead grass waving
crisply in the 'breeze—but the urge does
exist aawi we oan think of no method of
restraining it except to make every effort
to apprehend the firebug and then to pe-
nalize him accordingly.

As Mr. Allgaier so pointedly warns, se-
vere penalties may be imposed on those
who through negligence or mischief are -re-
sponsible for a field fix*e. This is as it should
be, because untold tragedy in lives and
property has been caused it-
it is high time that an «xa
of the offenders.

We think" that the responsibility which
the high frequency of field fires has placed
upon our fire -companies ithis year is far
more than -they should be asked "to con-
tinue to bear.

•hi? way and
'-.• "• :- made

• /

v A Clubhouse is Dedicated
At a time when they were sorely tried

by the .disruption of their hard-earned
homes by the advent of the new State park-.
"way, the folks in the Inman Avenue section
of Colonia refused to abandon their long
dream of a community house. The reward
•for their steadfast c-oiM-ag-e -despite all ob-
stacles came last Sunday.

Then it was that the Colonia Civic -Im-
Clttb -dedicated its fine little
Wh#e still sot finished, the

©ives prsmise &i serv&g not only
;a fuBCtional purpose %ut of aid-ing- an at-
tractive sew struotua'e to this .rapidly ex-

landscape <&t trim Mbtle homes and
garieas. That tfoe' c-lub-

itouse is ;goiag to foecoine the meeting
i of -people an-d Otf ideas is a fore-

conclusion which is not open to dis-
pute, but these are the treasons the venture
was •undertafeen.

The fenian Avenue section of Wood-
bmikg-e Township has certainly come
through a lying time, 'because of -the up-
rooting of- so many homes lay the necessity
of the State -acquiring land for its parkway,,
•but we feel sure that the same 'confidence
and assurance which made the clubhouse
of the Colonia Civic Improvement Club a
reality see these unfortunate home-owners
through their trouble.

They and the section of our commu-
nity which they have developed are a
credit to the Township, for both they and
their homes represent industry, resource-
fulness and thrift—all good, old American
qualities. -
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" Republican Albatross
On the scale of national politics, it seems

to us that the Eepublican party could dis-
pense quite easily, and to its profit, with a

• good many of the pronouncements of Mr.
Carroll Reece, chairman of its National
Committee. Mr. Reece; succeeds too often
in putting his party's worst face forward.
The latest case in point concerns some ob-
servations by him on the action of Presi-
dent Truman in calling a special session
of Congress to consider aid to Europe.
• Mr. Reece avers that in taking this ac-
tion the President is "bowing to the dic-
t^es of the radical-fringe of the Demo-
•civtic party." This is sheer nonsense, as
Reece would be in a position to note if he
read the newspapers and observed that it
is the more conservatice ** elements every-
where who are especially concerned by the
deterioration of the ̂ European situation and
the "radical fringe" which is bitterly op-
posed to the Marshall plan and everything
that goes with it. Mr. Reece further asserts
that the. Presiednt thrives on "emergencies
and so-called crises," to which he adds:
"The Administration may always create a
crises either by •blundering or design. Many
Americans feel that Mr. Truman's current
soap opera performance is merely another
example of that technique." In other
words, it is Mr. Truman who thought up
the idea of short crops in Europe and a
Communist threat to France and Italy.

There is a time-honored tradition that
the National Chairman of a political party
must have something to say when anything
happens, and there is no early hope of
breaking with this tradition. But certainly
the prestige of the Republican party would
•be brightened, and its outlook for 1948
improved, if the space between Mr. Reece's
successive comments were enlarged.—The
New York Times.

Well, we hope the hunters will have a
few -breaks this fall; it is tough luck to be
shot for game when you are hunting the
game.

When you save food you contribute to
the fight against starvation in other coun-
tries and starvation kills women and chil-
dren. ,

In this modern age you must understand
how to advertise your wares if you expect
anybody to suspect that you have talent.

When you.hear an individual criticized
by another, you might try to find out just
why the critic is incensed.

The main trouble with the younger ;gen-
. eration is that it has tried too .many con-
tacts with the older generations.

Drive carefully; if you are not inter-
ested in saving the life of somebody else,
think of your own hide.

This Thanksgiving we can thank the
Almighty that we are not starving, like
some other people.

When you read a book just remember
tha:, no one person is big enough to know
all about anything.

Under the Capitol Dome
By J . Jssepfa GrlMfins

TRENTON — State -officials
generally are reaching for the
jack-pot at budget hearings being
conducted at the State House by
Director Abram M. Vermeulan by
asking lor large amounts of
money to operate their depart-
ments during the next fiscal year.

When the hearings are com-
pleted and Vermeulan adds the
amounts' requested he will find
that officials are seeking. more
than $10,000,0.00 more to stay in
business next year. Many are due
for a disappointment as such
money is not in the State Trea-
sury.

Already with budgets received
from only forty-two of the State's
agencies, an additional sum of
$2,506,747.65 has been requested
over current appropriations. This
is excepting the State Highway
Department and the State De-
partment of Institutions and
Agencies, the largest of the
State's spending agencies.

Newly reorganized State De-
partments are particularly an-
xious to secure more money, al-
though word was issued during
the' Edge administration when
they were changed around, that
economy would be one result of
the proposed changes, as well as
more efficiency.

For instance, the State Depart-
ment of Education has submitted
one of the fashionable stratos-
phere budgets. To operate the
office of John H. Bosshart, State
Commissioner of Education, the
sum of $491,728.50 has been re-

. quested. This is $68,467.50 more
than the amount received as
operating expenses this year. Sal-
aries for new positions, new auto-
mobiles,, printing "costs for special
bulletins, are among the causes
for the boosted budget.

The State Department of
Health which was reorganized
•last July for economy and effi-
ciency reasons comes in three
months later with a record high

budget request of $1,295,863.19,
an increase of $500,827 over cur-
rent appropriations. Joseph Giu-
liano, of Newark, State Super-
intendent of Weights and Mea-
sures, a one day week job, has
asked that his salary be increased
from $5,200 yearly to $10,000.

Salary raises, new positions,
additional equipment, replace-
ment of automobiles, funds to in-
crease present activities, normal
salary increments, increased
printing costs and more money
for traveling expenses, are some
of the causes for the increased
budgets.

Not a single State official has
thought of submitting a reduced
budget thus far.

CONVENTIONS: — Jerseymen
will have a close range view of
the historic National Republican
and Democratic conventions next
summer as both will be held in
Philadelphia.

Because of the close proximity
of New Jersey to the convention
city, efforts are already under-
way to secure an extra allotment
of admission tickets for residents •
of this State. Republican State
Chariman Lloyd B. Marsh has
already appointed a committee
to get. an extra share of' ducats
for the Republican Convention
which gets underway on June 21.

Democrats through Charles
Quinn, Executive Secretary of
the Democartic State Committee,
are likewise throwing out lines
for additional tickets. Both part-
ies feel that nearby states should
be given additional admissions
because folks from the Pacific
coast will not use up their nor-
mal allotment.

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll
will be mentioned as a "favor-
ite son" candidate for President
by the New Jersey Republican
delegation which will be un-
pledged at the convention. If a
westerner is selected as the

GLAMOR

If you can read, and do riot, you might
as well not know how to read.

We Go Back in Our Files to Recall Some of the
Incidents in the News of Yesteryear

10 years ago this week— •
The Democrats were walloped by
the score 4-0 , . .75 Township
•youths left for C. C. C. camps . . .
Mayor G:einer left on a trip to
Bermuda . . . Kenneth Roberts'
"Northwest Passage" was pub-
lished . . . The First Aid Squad's
fund drive was lagging behind
quota with only $25 collected in
a week . . ; the White Church
celebrated the 100th Anniversary
of the Board of Foreign Missions
of the Presbyterian Church with "
a pagean t . . . Woodbridge Town-,
shio was well on the way toward
establishing a record tax receipt
peak . . . Democratic campaign
workers were in revolt . . '.

.!. . the gate-tender at the Fort
Reading railroad crossing was
hit by an automobile while in-
specting, a lantern on the gate
. . . Halloween left an after-
math of upset bird baths, paint-
spattered -houses, and uprooted
trees . . . the Township was billed
for four goats killed by dogs in
Avenel . . . and an escaped in-
sane asylum patient kicked the
windows out of the ambulance
before finally bsing quelled by a
straight-jacket. . . .

5 years ago this week—
The score was again 4-0, with
three Democrats unseated in the
Township Committee . . . Town-
ship trucks were picking up tons
of used tin cans for the salvage
committee . . . the nrTeage ra-
tioning system went into effect
. . . Rev. Schmaus came to town
. . . Noraia D'Angelo left for
WAVE training, ths first Town-
ship woman to join the service
. . . the official canning season,
as decreed by the O P A, came to
a close . . . 85 building permits
were reported issued during the
month of October .. . . school
children'led the local scrap drive

1 year ago this week—
Two Democratic candidates were
-elected to the Township Com- f-
mittee . . . Walter R. Darby, .:
Township Auditor, made his an-
nual plea to abolish the fire dis-
tricts . . . the builders predicted
that the Hagaman Heights vet-
erans' housing project would be
finished by Christmas . . . ap-
proximately 75 Township teach-
ers attended the New Jersey
Education Association convention
in Atlantic City . . . 154 building
permits were reported issued in
October . . . Robert -Brereton left,
for his concert tour of the west -
coast . . . Dr. Gordon Seagrave,
the famed "Burma Surgeon,'"
initiated the Woodbridge Town-
ship Federation of Teachers' an-
nual winter lecture and music
series . . . the rabid dog scare
subsided. . ..

.party's presidential candidate,
Governor Driscoll also has a
chance to be the vice presidential
selection.
. Democratic delegates from New
Jersey will be pledged to the re- .
election of President Harry -S.
Truman.

BUMP:—It just had to happen
some time and it did,—in New
Jersey. . .

A scene in the new motion pic-
ture depicting State Police at
work was being rehearsed. Wil-
liam A. Wharton, Statistical Su-
pervison at State Police Head-
quarters in Trenton, who is also
quite an amateur actor, was tak-
ing the part of a night watch-
man. Two underworld characters
bent on robbery were sneaking
up on him, one with a black
jack in his hand. After the would-
be robber had administered a
gentle tap on the head of the
unsuspecting watchman, the di-
rector waved his arms and called
for more realistic action. The
scene was again rehearsed.

This time the make-believe
robber gave Wharton a good bang
on the noggin'. Wharton slumped
realistically as ordered. Every-
body rushed in and found he had
been knocked cold.

The blackjack proved to be au-
thentic and lethal, as it had
been taken by some trooper 121
the past from a real footpad and
assigned as a prop in the new
picture. Wharton was returned to
normalcy through first aid ad-
ministered by troopers watching
the scene.

Shortly thereafter cotton was
substituted for the lead in the
blackjack, and the scene was
completed. Wharton still suffered
from a goose-egg on his head.

Opinion of Others
WOODLAND BROOKS

There are brooks that tumble
down rocky hillsides and brooks
that wind through quiet mea-
dows, brooks that chuckle beside
country roads and brooks that
sing in laurel-sided ravines. But
$rhen the time of black frosts
arrives and the maples, birches
and beeches have dropped their
leaves to enrich the wo6dland
carpet the countryman likes -to
walk along the bank, of the wood-
land brook. Here for a stretch
between upland pasture and lush
meadow the brook runs quietly
among the hardwoods.

A woodland brook has a char-
acter of its own. Clear midday
light strikes down through the
water, and one can see the pat-
tern of small rocks and pebbles
on the bottom. Through the years
spring freshlets have washed
much of the soil away, and the
white, brown, gray-purple stones
gleam like frosted jewels. Year by
year the moving force has under-
cut the banks and a dark shadow
line bands the bright water in
the sun. There are places large
granite rocks protrude and places
where twisted tan-gray roots of
overhanging trees lie exposed in
the stream.

There are pools where small
trout flash brilliant colors as they
dart back and forth and shallow
riffles where foamy white lace
patterns sparkle in the sun. The
interlaced arms of the hardwoods
throw interesting shadow^ pat-
terns on the water and the open
aisles of the woodland are sun-

flecked paths. Season's urgency
is spent and the woodland brooks
run quietly to join^the meadow
creek. A few weeks' ago it was
murky and dim here in the
woods. Now it is open and bright.
In places one sees the tracks of
muskrat, mink and coon; some-
times there are the clearly etched
prints of a deer. Killing frosts
have come to the northland. The
countryside is waiting. Woodland
brooks murmur softly as they
start the long journey to the sea.
—N. Y. Times.

GERMANY'S NEED FOB
BIBLES

In spite of everything that has
been done and will be done in
1947, 5,363,000 Bibles and 1,787,-
112 Testaments are urgently
needed in Germany now.

It is true that there are other
shortages in Germany. There is
•a-great shortage of coal and steel
and water and food and many
other things, but others are tak-
ing steps to remedy these short-
ages.

It is the clear responsibility of
our churches and Christian peo-
ple to see that P, crushed and.
conquered Germany has a real
chance, through sincere repen-
tance, to find the path to endur-
ing peace. The United States is
helping Germany in material
ways; the United States must
also help Germany in spiritual
ways. Those who believe that it
is more blessed to give than 'to
receive must themselves set an

(Continued on Page 9)

HYBRAUGER:—This is the
tale of the Missing Hydrauger.

For those 'not in the know, a
hydrauger is - a cross between a
lawn mower and a mechanized
battering ram, and is used for
boring, under concrete pavements
so that a conduit can be "run
beneath a road, without damag-
ing the concrete surface.

The State Highway Depart-
ment remained in a quandary all
summer, because the hydrauger
got lost. The New Jersey State
Police sent out a three-State
teletype alarrrr asking all law en-
forcement officers to be 011 the
lookout lor the overgrown gadget.

It was lost from a truck be-
tween Trenton and Cliffwood,
MoumoutfTCCounty, on July 14
last. Retracing the route failed
to show any evidence of the hunk
of machinery. Several weeks of
intensive research and advertis-
ing in the lost and found col-

(Continued on -Page 14)
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Threotened Future Wars Must Be Stopped
. . . Before They Start

it is fitting and proper that we should observe Novem-
ber 11th as the 29th anniversary of the great day
that ended World War I. But we cannot afford to for-
get that 23 years after the first Armistice Day we
were fighting World War II.

The importance of Armistice Day to us now is as
a rallying date for ©or .efforts to stop all wars
before they starh

For the sake of future generations, for the survival
of civilization itself, this must be done.

Mo business will be transacted
fry fhis Sank on Armistice Day

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

COPR..194T. EI.VG FEATURES SYNDICATE, Inc., WORLD RIGHTS RESERVES^

'"He just doesn't have_th§_&iiow-how,^does

OPEN FRIDAYS 4:00-6:00 P. M.

NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.
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SIXTEEN YEARS OF DELIVERY
TOWER CITY, Pa.—A postcard,

postmarked July 12, 1931, notify-
ing Mrs. Phaon Krebs of a certain
meeting, was delivered on October
11, 1947. Mrs. Krebs died last De-
cember. The card was mailed at
Pottsville, 20 miles away and Tow-
er City postal officials said the
card was delivered the day it was
received. Pottsville officials declare
it could not have remained in their
postofiice for 16 years since a new
office was built in 1937 and every-
thing cleaned out at that time for
the transfer. The mystery is, where
has it been?

ate building is slow.
Our schooll needs in Somer-

ville are urgent, however, we
have the children and no ade-
quate school space for them. The
contlition is not going to correct

Idleness," due to strikes, in Au-
gust was less than in any month
since March, according to the bu-
reau of Labor Statistics. From
January to August, inclusive, there
were 2,700 strikes compared with
3,458 in the comparable period of
1946.

Other Opinions
(Continued from Editorial Page)
example that all the world can
follow. i

Let it not be said of a victorious
America that, at the peak of her
power and influence and as a
member of the United Nations,
she did not know the things that
belong unto her own peace! Only
on the firm foundation of the
Word of God can mankind hope
to build a civilization based on
justice and good will.—Gilbert
Darlington, in the Bible Society.
Record.

RESEARCH IN THE IDIOM
Establishment of . the snail's

speed at .000363005 miles an hour,
in scientific tests at the Univer-
sity of Maryland, is a boon to the
American idiom. Prom now on,
when an American refers to a
snail's pace, he will know what
he is talking about. Furthermore,
when he reads Lewis Carroll's
deservedly famous line, " 'Will
you walk a little faster?' said a
whiting to a snail," he will have
a rough idea what the whiting
was. talking about. "A little fast-
er" would be, say, .000463005
miles per hour:

If the University of Maryland
wants to do the thing up brown,
it can proceed to measure the
speed of molasses in wintertime.
We understand it is very slow,
but is it less slow, or more slow,
than a snail's pace? The re-
searchers might then throw
themselves into first gear and de-
termine the relative speeds of

\ greased lightning and the time
it takes to say Jack Robinson.

Having gone this far, we should
think the University of • Mary-
land would naturally want to
establish exactly what shade of
brown it had done it up, after )
which it could rest on its laurels.
(And P. S. How restful are

^laurels, anyway, a îd how do
•-Uhey stack up with pink clouds?)
• \ s t . Louis Post-Dispatch.

/ CHRISTIANS
' We are so accustomed to think-

ing of Christianity as a world-
wide force, we forget how little
of the globe is actually Christian.
The truth is that, of about two

\ billion people on the earth, hard- j
\ ly 25 per cent are Christian, while

\75 per cent are non-Christians,
i&nd how many of that 25 per
cent would you say are really

• Christian? Roughly, less than
• • half support the Church at all,

attend services of worship or
earnestly try to project the teach-
ings of Christ into life around
them. It would be safe to say
that hardly more than 10 per
cent of the world is actually
Christian! How dare we com-
plain because the church has not
stopped war, or created a more
just society or brought in a Chris-
tian age? Wexlive under a great

v. light that spreads far—but we
•: have done far too little about it.
,\—Charles A. Wells, in the Lake-
- Wood (N. J.) Citizen.

\ NURSERY TEKEOKS
•the story of-Little Red Riding

HoW. considers the Nursery
SchaQls Association of Britain, is
cruel,x deceptive, and" likely to
create fear complexes among
children. It was recommended
for national taboo. Not long ago,
a Middlesex Council, banned
Punch and Judy shows because
they teach children to be wife
beaters.

Those child psychologists have
the bit in their teeth. They have
pelted off in a reform runaway.
Next Miss Muflet will have to be
exorcised; she also typifies fear.
The Three Bears should be bar-
red; they breed disrespect for
private property. To the bonfire
with Alice in Wonderland; she
breathes frustration by the page.
All Baba preaches how to profit
in stolen goods; the Magic C&r-
pet provokes young fry to stray
from their cradles. . . .

What a horrible, psyche-pum-
meling lot of tales we have been
feeding the youngsters these
many generations! No wonder we
have juvenile delinquency. And
the magic show! Grab Junior.
He's climbing out of his playpen
to saw a woman in half.—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

EXPENSIVE MAKESHIFTS
The letter from State School

Architect Seymour Williams to
the Stimerville Board of Educa-
tion, advising us to proceed with
permanent school facilities rather
than a series of makeshift provi-
sions is based on a sound premise.

Although building costs are
high now, there is a serious ques-
tion about their ultimate reduc-
tion especially with public pho-
jects such as school buildings.
Much public building is being
held bask because of high costs,
and M such delay involves no
serious inconvenience it is sound
economics to have this building
scheduled fOr periods when priv-

itself. We have to provide more
space. The longer we delay, the
greater penalty we are going to
pay in improper schooling.

Our children have to be provid-
ed instruction until permanent

buildings 'can be provided, of
course, and some makeshift ar-
rangements are necessary. The
community should not get 'the
idea, however, that we are solv-
ing our problem by making school

rooms of space which was never
intended for school rooms. We
have a larger community in Som-
erville than we had five years
ago and we have to provide the
school buildings for this larger

community.
The Board of Education is

fully aware of the problem, but
naturally the decision as to just
what type of building shall be
erected, and where, involves dif-

ferences of opinion. Somervills
doesn't want to bs rushed into
making these important decisions
but we have been rushed into
it whether we like it or not.

We already have too many

children • for our present space
and the birth rate for the last
year, or two promises to accen-
tuate the problem in "three os
four years.-—Somerset Messewger-
Gazette.
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Compare — item for item —
and note below how you
save on Acme's Sower prices
—Note the substantial sav-
ings over last year's low
prices! Visit your friendly
neighborhood Acme today
and keep your food bill
down! You save every day
at the Acme!

Cenned Vegetables

Aseo Fancy Blue Label

to Believe, BUT Here's

THESE' PRICES A i E LOWER THAN LAST YEAR!
Fruit Juices

Molts Apple Juice

Compare These Acme
Everyday low Prices!

dcle Large Sweef

Pens June

Asco Fancy Grade A

Asco Fancy
Long Cut

Silver Floss

Asco Fancy
Hand Packed

Fcsrmdile Tomatoes
Sticks 0 & C

• Asco or Ideal
i l l Fancy Cooked

ess

W M V | f i n H e Weol Fancy
f t MA ©BOili GoldenGolden

Farmdale Tender

Vegetable Juices

Tomato Juice
Cocktail
Willow
Brook

"%' ** Canned MiSk

Ecigle Cond. Milk

Borden Silver Cow,
Nestle or Pet

Today s
Fric€

20-oz. can

2 21?
*S 20-oz.
3 cans

27-oz. can

27-oz. can

2 2caT
19-oz. can

19-oz. can

2'A-oz. pfcg.

2 ****•
*» . cans
4-oi. can

A 19-oz.
» cans

19-oz. can

19-oz. can

19-oz, can

lS-ez. can

46-oz. con

46-oz. can

8 2T

15-oi. can

3 'a" can!

2 tall can!

17c
29c
29c
15c
10c

23c

19c
15c
10c

25e
35c
29c
15c
21c
16c

14c
29c
29c

35c
38c

1946
Pries

_ 19c

•a. 16C

«"»• 13c

~ 20c

He

« . 14C

21c

% . " c

' .14c

«<"• 25 c

41c

eo. 12c

; •. 17c

IL 24c

; , , .

33c

" 32e

ea. % Qe

24c

2/25e

2/27c

J u i r a ' Glenwood

Grapefrui t Jui«' ^wood

lemon Juice M-c-p- f

Blended Jyice Kenwood

Prune JuiceGoU Seo1

Prune Juice smsweei

Prune Joke Wea|

. Canned Fruit

§ S a u c e A d a m s

Ideal or
Glenwood

Aseo Fancy
Whole Peeled
Whole Choics

ipeeledAprieofs whut
Cranberry Souce ^
P s n r l t a e Ye l low ' Fre«f°ne,
r©i! i» i l®§ Light Syrup

Conned Soup

T@mcit@ Soup I d e o ! Fon<
Chicken Soup caw* *
P e n S o u p Campkeiis

Asparagus Soup c™<
Bean Soup £ • £ £

iHUH Campbells

| Campbells

Campbell:

Campbells A

Today's
Price

32-oz. bo}. | j f g

31? 25c
46-oz. can 1 ̂ £

27c!ri5c
3 I T 29c

: 27c
20-oz. can | j

30-oz. can 3 1 C

29-oz. can 2 5 C

16-oz. can 1 9 C

29-01. con V f

10'A-oz. 25c

T 31c
2 Va'nT 25C
10'A-oz.

25c

1946
Price

26c

2/25c

31c

^ 1 0 c

2/3 le

24c

I 33e

: 27c

ea. 18c

][ 26c

f 23c

i 29c

2/19c
ea. 16c

13c

meat.

Sav-U-Trim removes

Prime

mu*" surplus fat and bone brfor ^ ^ t , 55€ ,

•65c PlateBetl f ^ ^ i
— r SavU-Tnmg.ve5y^-remeat. | B o n @ I@ S SBf lskef-W .

.first six nbs—bav __ :

79c

ea. 16 C

«»• 13e

CA@ec

A rea

Miscellaneous

Golden Key Lobster

1 1 1 Boned Chicken

Of ive Butter 6 r a n d e°B r a n d

Pencil PreservesRofa Rw

Strawberry

Crisc®

Crises '

Preserves
Rob Roy

lerge Prunes8ob Roy ̂

Sunsweet Prunes ' Z
R o b f o r d ' Medium Size

Apricots

Pitted Dates

Robford—San Dried

Von

FSCIS N a i u r a ' V°k—Jumbo layered

Mince Meat

Mince Meatldea! r™«

Motts Apple Cider

Mofts Apple Cider

-Clorox

Muk Bleisch '

Dazzle Blench i:?;

Motor Oil P8nnR
T:^/

Today's
Price

6-oz. can

6-oz. can

16-oz. ior 2 3 C

16-oz. iar 4 1 £

tb. ior 39e

Mb. w ].O9

6-oz.pkg. | 9 C

16-oz. pkg. 2 0 C

32-oz.,pka.' 3 3 C

11-oz. pkg. 3 3 C

714^a. pkg. 2

8-or.pkg. 1

9-oz.pks. 1 9 C

25C
2%-BOI.

can

1946
Pries

49e

'/4-lb.
Prints

lib. carton

Sweet Cream

UTTER
c

Pound Carton Solid 80c
Wfnner of over 500 prizes for superb
quality and flavor*. Tops them al l !

Richland
Butter'

1946
Price

(' 35c

^ 22e Asc® Murprlsie
Blue Bonnet Ma«a»*'
All Sweet «"*""'•»•
Golil4f-1tidh' «•—

i AmericanCoIored .<*«
i Kraft Velveeta che«e

Oicifec55ichees i

Colored loaf
Cheess

MW«S Gruyer® SIi
c
e

hts
lrf

Chees®
Aner ican cdT

' d b S t e t t S'onda'-d Cheeseo,

Virgi

Today's .
Pirice i

Ib. carton 3'J

Ib. carton '39C

lb. carton

">• 63c
' 2-lb. (oaf '

2-lb. loaf j

2-lb. I

30c
8-oi. pks. 14

6-oz. t>kg, A

Ms

43e

67e

32«

fer Lee

> cake i each

' ic/ng

Roast
% Acme i^ forno^

islTHams

Grount
Stewing

Bread

f o r beef featuredjhi^ekend. & Vkh

Mada
eiou*

Fucfc

'or Bread The
Ideal
loaf— Ti

Smalt
•V hi

family

'ahin,

of IJ

loaf

«—fry

15c
10c

Vl>Sinici

Cake
of lus-

8 loaff

"Orfi43c

each 39c

Porterhouse steak;- 55e
and bone.

Smoked Colas

Boneless Veal^

frdnks Skinless

12

iiiliisiiiil
2?c

Sliced Codfish-33e

Fresh Butterfish-29e

Snuerkreuf
Boiled Ham
Chicken

lc

fresh

. Shrimp
if Select Oysters — 45c

C a u l i f l o w e r ^ - - head 25c
Serve tasty creamed cauliflower this week-end for a change at this special low price!

Emperor Grapes L^s ,~2>s. 29c
G r a p e f r u i t û/cyF/owjai , each 6c

Fdncy White Mushrooins
Joky California Oranges
Funcy Corf land Apples
Sweet Potatoes Marylond

Golden

pint box

dozen 3 9 C

3 "»• 25c
3 »»• 20c

Celery Stalks K '• ••
Fancy Nearby Broccoli bunch 2 5 C

Dairycrest Ice Gream Pare Cream! Rea! Fruit Flavors!
Pint Carton, with Meltproof Bag. 29c Open Every Friday Night Until 9 P. M.
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VlHERlYOURDOUAR IFURTHER i
IN THIS COMPLETE

AecQEinlasits

Publ ic Accounting
INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES- ..
• l>ay or Night Service "

Geo. G. Grill
P. O. Box 496 Woodbrldge

Woodbriflge 8-0?35

Auto Stores

COMPLETE LINE OF
AUTO ACCESSORIES

SEWING MACHINES

Sales - Service - Repairs

Fleet Auto Stores
DuBay. Brothers, Prop.
59 Washington Avenue

Carteret
CARTERET 8-622S

: Andrew / . Hfta
* Appliance* — Home an<3 Auto

Supplies

I Firestone Dealer Store
Z 562 Roosevelt Avenue
| Carteret, N. Jo
'i Cart. 8-S341

© BaIBders Supplies \
;.. NOW AVAILABLE!

® LINOLEUM
® CONSOLETJM BUGS
@ CONROWALL

: ® SNLAID
- We Sj»ecsal&s in Cabinet Tops

Bammgartners'
- BUILBEB, & SUPPLY COUP.

FhoE-» Carteret 8-6851
* 31-33 BAWBOLPH STREET

-/, 'GABTERET, N. J.

: &in@er Blocks

PERTH AMBOY
CONCRETE PROpUCtS

CO., Inc.

8x8x16 BLOCKS
Water Resistant Prompt Delivery

400 Fayette St, P. A. 4-5445

iepartnsestt Stores ®

Ladies', Men's, Children's

- Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
i(l Main Street, Woodbridgc, N. J.

FOB HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
AND WEARING APPAREL

VISIT OUR
, S-10-2Sc and U p Counters

. Stationery Supplies anil Magazines

Mentcher's DepL Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

' CARTERET, N. J.
CARTERET 8-9697

Bog Kennels
G G . AWAY?

BOARD YOUR DOGS
Daily-Weekly-Monthly Rates
• Washing and .Stripping

Well Ventilated
Best of Care

Spick & Span Kennels
BOX 216, Inman Avenue

Rahway, N. J.
Railway 7-023311-1

m Brag Stores:

Raymond Jackson

& Son

DRUGGIST •.
i •

88 Main Street

Telephone: 8:0554

Prescriptions

/Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Puhlix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0KP3

i - •

-., Avenel Pharmacy
1010 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE 8-1914

Prescriptions
WHITMAN'5 CANDIES
Cosmetics
Film
Greeting Cards

Electrician

Service Electric Co.
118 Main Street

WoodfarJdge, N. J.
• Electrical Contractors
• Plant Maintenance
• Home Maintenance
• Building Maintenance
For Service and Estimate

Telephone Woodbridgre 8-1811

Fruits & Vegetables •

96 Main St.

SERVICE WITH
A SMILE

Jasper & Son

WOOBBHIDGE
8-3352

Free Delivery
Woodbridge, N. J.

Fmieral Directors

Synowiecki

Funeral Rome

46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J .

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

Furniture

BUY ON THE HIGHWAY
AND SAVE

Colonial Maple
Period Blahojarany
Modern in All Woods
Occasional Pieces
Desks aud liamps &
Betiding - Mirrors
Riigs and Carpets
Brondloom l>y the Yard
Juvenile Furniture
Carriages and Strollers

Winter Brothers
WAYSIDE FURNITURE SHOP

HIGHWAY 25 AVENEL, K. J.
Open Daily S A. M. to 10 P. M.

Phone Woodbi-idge S-1577

© groceries & Meats

Rahway Avenue Grocer
G. Maagr, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

525 Railway Aveauc
Woodbridge

WO-8-1431

Hardware & Paints ©

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
PAINTS & PAINTERS' SUPPL53S

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCMB
STOVES - KITCHEN CABINETS

RADIOS - LAMPS

Baumgartners'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N. J. , •

House loving

Stephen M. Ferenczi
House Mover and Shorer

Buildings Moved, Raised and
Lowered

86 East 26th .Street
Bayonne, N. J.

Telephone Bayonne 3-6776

Insurance
INSURANCE COVERAGES
On All Forms of Fire, Automotive,
Accident, Workman's Compensation,
Burglary, ami Comprehensive, Per-
sonal JLinliility Insurance.

For Particulars Consult

Arthur- F. Geis Agency
Fire and Casualty Insurance

184 Green St. Woodbridge
Wooibriugc 8-2G94

Landscaping Service •

Complete Landscape Service
TREES AND SHRUBS

M. S. NURSERY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT AND

CONTRACTOR
Ail Types of

Evergreen Trees, Slzruug, Top Soil.
Sauguton Grass Seed Used

Exclusively.
LAWNS A SPECIALTY

703 KING GEORGE ROAD
FORDS, N. J.

Opposite No. 7 School
Perth Amboy 4-5742

Liipor Stores

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889
Woodhridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors.
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Liimfser & iiltwork

ABIE LUMBER

&
BUILDING MATERIALS CO.

Avenel Street Avenel, N. J.
(By nit Station) Woodbrldgre S-9037

Kitchen Cabinets
Cabinet Combination Sink & Tub

Linoleum Tops & Formica Tops
Millwork of All Types

ALL WORK. GUARANTEED

Acme Milling & Lumber
Company

Avenel Street, Near School
Woodbriage S-1306

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridee S-0125

f^uslcal Instruments
Headquarters for Quality Musical

Instruments and Accessor!©*
TKCJMPETS, CLARINETS,

SAXOPHONES, ACCORDIONS,
VIOLINS. .

Eddie's Music Center
and "

School of Music
357 State Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Telenhon* P. A. 4-1290

Moving'

Veterans9 Trucking
Moving Our Specialty
634 AMBOY AVENUE
PEKTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-3229
Under the Manngeinent ot

R. PELICAN and W. PURDY
Moving and General Hauling

"Anything -Anytime - Anywhere"

Moving-Storage
ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbridge 8-3452

Mortgage Loans x

Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset
97 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Realtors & Insurers

Telepbine 8-0133

Jewelry

WATCH,
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY
REPAIRING

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Shari Jewelers
327 FULTON ST., WOODBRD3GE

Woodbridge 8-1223

Pet Shop

FRESH DAILY
U. S. GOV'T INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
» 5 Lbs. Sl.flO _
Pets and Supplies

JOE'S PET SHOP
1438 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
Rahway 7-1227

Radios
SALES SERVICE
Authorized Motorola, Philco, Zen-
ith, United Motors, Colonial and
Emerson Waranteed Service Deal-
er.
Expert Guaranteed Workmanship

•Sales (Television) Service

Anderson Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)

i»hone Perth Amboy 4-3735

® Reai Estate - Insurance

Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE *

Representing Bojntun Brothers
& Co. Over 27 -Years

Tel. Woodbridg* 8-1S92-J

Heslaorasits

to
Gypsy Camp

Most Popular Rendezvous
New Jersey

MICHAEL DEMETE&, Frop,
Dancing Saturday 9 to Z A. M.

Sundays-r:? to 12
Kal Kedves - Emery Kaeii

arnni Orchestra
44 Esses Street Carseret, N. J.

C'"rteret 8-8596

© RoofSiig

HINES ROOFING CO.
Glitters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt. Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Service Stations

Gardner's
Amoco Service

Washing
Greasing

Tire Repairs

Green St. and iRahway Ave.
WOODBRIDGE 8-0560

Geis Bros,
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BILL, FRANK, PROPS.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED .
AMBOY AVENUE AND

GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Woodbridge 8-0887

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue mai

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

WoodbrJdge, N. J.

Ilines Roofing Co.
458 School Street, WoodWidge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding; work

guaranteed .
Save salesman's commission
Why pay $300.00 for a

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy .
99 Weeigewood Ave.

Woodbrsdge, N. J.
Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and
Furnace Work

590 Alden Slreet
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

Bug Cleaning
ORI13IVTAL - DOMESTIC, RUGS

CL.13AM5D - KJBPATHF.B - STORED
AXD WIS AJEI5 AIJSO

equipped to clean your ivnll to IVJIII
rpetins nnd upliolwicred furniture

in your liosne. ;

B E R I J O U 10-Year Guisranteed
MOTH PROOFING

CALL TODAY
South Amboy 1-0967-R

Rugs Called lor and Delivered

Stanley Boyes
366 Augusta St., South Amboy

Sand - Dirt - Fill #

John F. Ryan, Jr,

Sand and Dirt Fill

) Fhoita

Woodbridge S-5S4§»J

© Saws Sharpened ®

Sharp Saws
[Tare your saws filed and jointed
by machine. Mechanically
riKise filiBE. Saws cut truer,
leaoor. faster. Quicker serr-

Ute our

45 FIFTH AVE., AVENEL
Woodbriage 8-2111-J

ATTENTION
ALL MOTORISTS

When Going for a Ride
STOP AT

Nick's Shell Station
Cigrar and Cigarette Center
Cigarettes $1.33 Per Carton

Located Next to C'osta's Ice Cream
Plant

ROli'l'R #25, ATBNE1
WOODBBIDGE S-^027-.J

l>on*t forget, Shell Refineries are iu
jour hack yard.

WINTER CHECK-l'P
10N.1OV ftUIOK STARTS
Cold Weather's Coming!

Gulf Gas - Oil - Accessories
General Repairs - Batteries - Tires

Cash or Credit

Speedway Garage
HIGHWAY 25

SOUTH OF GRJEBX STREET
24-Hour Towiug Service

WO-S-9351 Fred Webber, Prop.

m Shoe Repairs @
OLD SHOES MADE TO LOOK

AND WEAR, LIKE NEW
"Tlie cost is -.reasonable. We «pe-

eialfzc In repairing- shoes so tliey
>vil! Kive you s:ood service.

Try us for Invisilile Rcsolingr.
Wedges, and Hec? Braces.
WORK DOSE WHILE YOU WAIT

OK SHOX»

American Shoe
Kebuilding: and OrtttoDeatlc Service
29" State Street Perth Amboy

P. A. 4-3314

NOW—OUR SERVICE
is a.s near to you as your telephone.

Call Perth Amboy 4-2772
and liave your shoes rebuilt like new.

Shoes Dyed Auy Color.

Rogovsky's
SHOE REBUILDING SERVICE

SINCE 1911
Service to your door. ISO extra

cost, finest materials used. Reason-
able in-ice.s, all work guaranteed'
234 Hall Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Taxi

WOODBRIDGE

Servsse Statisos

Andy's Esso Servicenter
. GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION,

TIEE EEPAIKS
Battery Charging, Truck and

" Car Repairs
24-Hour Towfiig Serv=*<e

Woodbridge 8-1549

AVENEL, N. J.
ROUTE 25

Avenel Service Station
EOUTE # 25

(Nest to Firehouse)

—. 24 HOUR —
AUTO & TRUCK SEHVICE

Good Used Trucks for sale
WOODBRIDGE 8-1042

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and J«ma Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-1314

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
MEXEKED KATES

First U Mile 15c
Each Additional !4 Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE. N..J.

TIP TOP
" T A X I ••

CAB SERVICE, INC-
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
24 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE

15c First M Mile
Hie Ea. Add 44 Mi.

Typewriters

THE BUILD-UP

Typewriters and adding machines
bought and sold, rented.

EXPERT REPAIRS
There are dozens of machines to

choose from in stock. Generous
trade-in allowance for your old
machine.

Eastern
, Typewriter Exchange

261 Madison Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A.'4-6580

Venetian Blinds
BRESS UP YOUR HOME

for Christmas with
VENETIAN BLINDS

Glopay from $2.88
Metal from $3.88

WINDOW SHADES
Ijintex—Side Hemmed—40e

Washable Shades-—Complete—
50c and 6!)c Back

Fabers Gift ShoiJ
HOliSKWARES

123 Smith St. Perth Amboy 4-459S

VENETIAN BLINDS
IJemornble Slats

Custom i*Iade

$4,22 and up
wnings and Window Shades

31 nde to Ortler

A. LOVAS & SONS
50iJ West Seott A venue

Rahway, W. J,
Telephone linkway 7-17S:J

Weiing - Brazlog

Clark's Welding Works
Welding and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Window Guards Made
Trailer Hitches Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone P^rth Amboy 4-
Louis Du -nya, Prol»-

By RUBE GOLDBERG
I was ambling along in my car

counting posts and watching my
nervous wtod'shield-wiper as* it
slapped out a clear segment of a
circle when I spied a smallish man
walking ahead. The back of his
neck seemed a bit scrawny and a
little round h-at sat on top of nis
head as though a vagrant breeze
had dropped it tliere.

He was carrying a small bunch
of flowers. When I pulled along-
side I asked him if he wanted a
lift. His clothes were limp with
the steady drizzle and he seemed
to have walked a long way. "I've
only got a short way to go now,"
he said. "If ain't hardly worth
bothering about."

"Jump in, anyway," I said,
"you're all soaked."

"All right. But I'm only going
around the bend there to Cypress
Hills." As he got into the car he
held the flowers high so as not to
break the stems.

"Cypress Hills," I repeated by
way of showing a little interest.
"That's a cemetery, isn't it?"

"Yes, it's a cemetery."
"Oh," I said. Flowers, cemetery,

rain. I kept a respectful silence.
When -we had driven a short

distance there was a great rumble
of thunder through the low hills
and the sky opened with a sudden
torrent that made the surrounding
landscape a wet blur.

"Guess I'll pull up alongside the
road until it blows over," I told
my passenger.

Neither of us spoke for a while.
The great clatter of the storm out-
side rendered the silence behind
the closed windows a little op-
pressive. Presently the little man
said, "My wife is buried over
there." he pointed in the direction
of Cypress Hills.

"I'm sorry'," I a n s w e r e d .
"When—"

"Just a few weeks ago." •
"Was it sudden or—"
He ignored my unfinished.ques-

tion and said absently, "It's strange
what a delicate thing life -is. It
can be cut off by an accidental
move or even a thoughtless word.
Something you say can snap; it off

Irish Setters

IRISH SETTERS
AKDEE BREEDING: FIELD C. K. C.

Champions, from famous Red Ace
and Champion Red Kcho.

Ten . months Ijitch, some field
training. Sire, lied IScho. SPECIAL
5250 delivered, registered A. K. C.

Field trial winner, o-year proven
bitch, due to whelp November 15th;
bred to J;cd Echo. SPECIAL, S6D0
delivered. Pups should pay for her
cost.

AIIDKE IJtI.SIl SliTTUKS
combine best blood lines in Ireland

and North America.

WHITE, DE.SCJtlBING 1ULU
WA.\TS.

GEORGE B. CURRAN
BOX 15,1, I.MIAN AVENUE, WEST

, 1UHWAV, IN. J.

in pictures. In this film, he will be
cast as a Diesel engine truck driver.

Jackie, Hollywood's most famous
lion, who played such a memor-
able scene with Betty Hutton in
"The Perils of Pauline," now has
an important role in "Caged.Fury."'
PineThomas's adventure film with
a wild animal circus background.
This -will be Jackie's 510th film, a
record for any Hollywood "actor"
to shoot at.

just like a thin piece of thread."
There was a clap of thunder and

the downpour wrapped us in a
fresh film of rain. The little man
told me his story. I give it to you
in his words as closely as I can
remember them . •; . .

Martha spent her whole life try-'
ing to build me up to something.
She started'right at the wedding:.
She was about an inch taller than
me and she wore her flattest heels
at the wedding and stooped over
a little when the minister stood
us up for the ceremony. She looked
so proud you'd think she was mar- J
rying a millionaire. And me only f
a bookkeeper at the mill.

There wasn't much about me • -
she could brag about, but she. made
up a lot of things. She said she
won me away from a fancy blonde
named Tillie and told how I saved
the company's payroll when six
armed bandits broke into the mill.
Of course, there wasn't any blonde
named Tillie and the six armed
bandits were just two fellows who
looked in when they saw a light
and asked the road to Cloverdale.

Martha wasn't very strong and
got spells now and then. They
said it was her heart. I didn't pay
much attention to what the doctor
said.

I'd always - make her rest after
one of her spells and she'd come
around fine. Jed Miley down at the
post office told me his wife was
like that and as long as they didn't
get any excitement or shock they
could live to be a hundred. Martha
always rested, when I told her but
she never really rested even when
she was lying down. Her mind was
working. She was thinking how
she .could make the town know
•what a great husband she had. I
tried to explain that it didn't mat-
ter as long as we were happy. But
she kept on being riled. I just
kind of hoped something big would
happen to me for Martha's sake.

Well, sir, it was like the hand
of fate. Something big did happen
at last. At least, it was big to
Martha and me. Mr. Clawson, the
president of the mill, was getting
up a dinner in honor of the- town
council and asked me to make a
speech!

When I came home and told
Martha that evening she nearly
jumped out of her skin. I had
never made a speech before in my
life, i was scared stiff at the
thought of it. But Martha was
going to prove everything she had
said about me, through that
speech. I just had to show Mister f*
Clawson and the councilmen she
was right.

The dinner was two weeks off
and during that time Martha got
some of the red back in her cheeks
and she moved around more lively
than she had in years. She made
me get a. dinner coat with all the
fixings that went with It. She had j
the studs screwed in the shirt four,
days before the banquet.

After we wrote the speech we

in Hollywood 17 years ago—and
never looked better.

Poultry

JERSEY TURKEYS
Live or Dressed

12 to 30 lbs.

E. Link
Box 1003, Lake Avenue

Rahway, N. J.
Rahway 7-2049

Red Skelton's next • picture is
to be "The Fuller Brush Man," so
Red has sent out several thousand

j questionnaires to Fuller brush
men, asking them, to send in their
most hilarious experiences while
peddling brushes in real life. The
best will be incorporated into the

j script. '" ;

Tiling
T. HABMSEN E. NIEB

Art Tile Co. '
33 KYAN STREET, FORDS, N. J.
BATHS . KITCHENS

RUBBER FLOORING
(QUALITY FIRST)

Phones:
P. A. 4-0674 Wood. 8-3368

Trueksng & Rigging •

Phone P. A. 4-3023

Frederick Bros.
• Millwrighting and Steel

Erectors
Trucking and Rigging

Heavy Haul ing

416 Meredith. St. Perth Amboy

After personal appearances in
New Yprk- jn connection with the
opening-of;her new pictures, "Cass
Timbeiiane" and "Green Dolphin
Street?' Lana Turner will go to
Washington, Baltimore, Buffalo
and Cleveland, and, maybe Atlan-
ta. Ga., and Houston, Texas, when
the pictures open there.

Ingrid Bergman is one busy per-
son. She would like to do another
play on Broadway, but she is tied
up with: "Joan" until January;
then she goes to England for "Un-
der Capricorn," with Alfred Hitch-
cock; and, after that, she wants to
visit her native land, Sweden.

While at home, Gene Kelly got
an idea for a dance routine and
proceeded to try to work it out.
He slipped and fell and fractured
his ankle.. Now, his studio does
not know whether to start shoot-
ing the film he was to have ap-
peared in with Judy Garland with-
out him or wait until his ankle
gets well.

Bette Davis, away from pictures
for about a 5rear, is back at work
and rarin' to go. After "Winter
Meeting," she plans to take only
six week's rest before starting
another film which will probably
be "The African Queen." Bette, by
the way, is down to 110 pounds—•
her weight when she first arrived w e n t o v e r lfc n e r e a n d t h e r e u n t i I

it sounded right. Each evening
after dinner we'd go to the kitchen
where people couldn't look in and
I'd stand on a chair and make the
speech. I must have delivered that
speech at least fifty times.

Well, the big night finally came.
When I got dressed up I looked-
pretty good. Martha stood at the
gate waving goodbye and looleed
ten years younger. I was sort of
choked up and happy. I was only
sorry she couldn't come along. It
was just for men, you know.

I left my car in front of the
house and walked down to the
Clifton Hotel so I could go over
my speech just one last time.
When I got there I said hello to
everybody—even Lbngyear, presi-
dent of the bank. I'd never spoken
to him before. I felt pretty im-
portant.

They put me on the platform
next to Charlie Simmons, who is
quite a wit around these parts. Hef
has one of those ventriloquist i
dummies and also does card tricks.*
He told me a few jokes and I
laughed although I didn't listen.
I "took a taste of 'the soup but
after that I couldn't eat a thing.
The speech kept pounding in my
head.

After thelce cream Mister Claw-
son rapped for order and made a
flowery speech about the town
council. Then the head of the
council said a" lot of nice things
about the mill and how much good
it had done the town. More
speeches followed. Each time the
toastmaster got ready to call on
the next speaker I shook -all over

Lois Andrews and her husband
Steve Brodie, were recently mar-
ried the second time exactly a
year after their civil ceremony
at Tijuana, Mexico. This was the
fourth wedding ceremony for Miss
Andrews, who is only 23. She was
married to George Jessel, then to
David Street and to BVodie twice.

A group of Hollywood stars, in-
cluding Bob Hope, Bob Montgom-
ery, Ronnie Reagan, Jane Wyman,
Joan Fontaine and Bill Dozier (if
their picture is finished in time),
will go to England for the annual
command performance on Novem-
ber 25, which is for the relief of
members of the film industry. This
year an .^American film will be
shown, to be selected from the
following!.- "The Exile," "The
Bishop's Wife," "Life With Fa-
ther," "Mourning Becomes Elec-
tra," "I Walk Alone," "Forever
Amber," "Unconquered" or "Green
Dolphin Street."

FEDEKAL EMPLOYES
The Federal payroll has droppedfrom 3,600,000 at. the ; end of the I thinking it might be me. It seemed

Since he hit the jackpot in
"Mother Wore Tights," Dan Dailey
has been swamped with offers. If
he could accept them all, he would
have nearly §750,000 in cold cash.
At present, he's doing his third
picture for Twentieth—"The Flam-
ing Age" with Jeanne Craine. He
also has a radio deal cooking.

After Bob Hope finishes his cur-
rent "Pale Face," he wants at
least three months' vacation,
which, if he gets ifc, will postpone
Paramount's
for a while.

"Sorrowful Jones"

Richard Arlen is back in Holly-
wood to star in "Speed to Spare,"
Pine Thomas's adventure film-with
will mark Ai-len's 25th ar.~-J-versary

war to 2,200.000., according to the
Census Bureau, which also points
out that States and local govern-
ments have reversed their trend
and have been stepping up their
payrolls. School employes account
for forty, per cent of the State
and locil government workers
while, postal employes make up
one-fifth of these on the Federal
Government payroll.

WISE OLD BULL
HIGHMORE, S. D. — A recent

prairie, fire threatened the farm
of Elmer Folstich, on which he
had two purebred bulls, one of
which had to be saved. Folstich
decided to leave the old and crip-
pled bull to die in the flames and
brought the young bull along with
him. However, the old bull thought
otherwise., He found refuge in a
green weed patch and the young-
bull- died of exhaustion and suf-
focation.

BALLOON CHOKES BOY
HICKORY, N. C. — Daniel Wil-

liams, 9, is recovering after suck-
ing a balloon down his throat in-
stead of inflating the rubber. The
balloon blocked his breathing.
Artificial respiration, administered
at a hospital started his breath
again, but he was unconscious for
several hours afterwards.

that everybody in town was making
a speech. My mouth got dry.

Then Simmons got up and' did
his dummy act and some card
tricks. He went over to the piano
and sang some songs. People called
lor more. They all laughed and
sang with him. I looked at my
watch. It was eleven o'clock.

I managed to get my head clear
and quickly thought over the first
few paragraphs of my speech.
They were saving me for the last.
A sort of surprise, I thought. Then
Mister Clawson got up and his
voice sounded far off. He said
some of the boys wanted to play
poker and others wanted to sit
around and chat! It was too late
for more speeches. After hearing
Simmons any more talk would be
tame. It was a wonderful evening
and everybody had enjoyed it
thoroughly. They all stood up and.
sang Auld Lang Syne. The dinner
was over.

They can't blame me for not
being able to think clearly after
that. I was so disappointed I got
kind of numb. I sneaked out
through the back door and went
home. Martha ran down to the
front gate and grabbed me around
the neck. She cried, "How was it?"

I said, "They didn't call on me."
I shouldn't have told her the

truth. It was a dreadful blunder.

4-JL
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The sweet potato, one of the
most typical Southern foods, of-
fers a wide variety in the menu.
A baked potato is the simplest
way to serve sweet potatoes. Bake
the potatoes in a slow over for
an hour or longer. Serve hot with
flutter.

Candied Swebt Potatoes
6 medium sweet potatoes

XM teaspoon salt
¥<t cup water

1/3 cup melted butter or marga-
rine

1 cup brown sugar
1 orange

V2 cup broken pecan meats
Wash and cook potatoes until

tender. Drain, peel, cut in slices
lengthwise and arrange in a shal-
low greased baking dish. Squeeze
the juice from one-half of the
orange over the potatoes, then
sprinkle with the pecan meats
and arrange the other half of the
orange cut in thin slices around
the potatoes. Cover with the melt-
ed fat and with a syrup made by
cooking the ibrown. sugar and
water for rive minutes. Sprinkle
with, salt and make one hour in
a slow oven, basting frequently.
The potatoes should be trans-
parent when done.

Cut boiled, peeled sweet pota-
toes in ^-inch slices. Pour part
of honey in a baking dish, add
potatoes and pine apple. Pour re-
maining honey and pineapple juice
over the top. Bake 10 minutes in
an oven over 400 degrees. If de-
sired, marshmallows may be placed
on top. • .

Glazed Sweet Potato Balls
21/2 pounds sweet potatoes

Salt and pepper
Chopped salted peanuts

1:2 cups molasses
3 tablesponos butter, or marga-

rine
Scrub and cook the potatoes in

boiling salted water. Drain. Peel
the potatoes. Season with salt and
pepper and mash. until smooth
and fluffy. Beat very thoroughly.
When cool enough to handle, form
into balls. Roll the balls in chopped
salted peanuts. Put the molasses
and margarine in a frying, pan arid
heat. Add the potato balls... Turn
over and over in the hot syrup.
Cook until nicely glazed.

Sweet Potatoes and Pork Hash
1 minced onion
1 minced seeded green pepper
1 cup diced left over roast pork
2 cups diced cooked sweet po-

tatoes . . .
2 tablespoons fat or salad oil

S a l t • ' . ' • . - ,
% cup left over gravy
Parsley
Combine onions, green pepper,

pork, and sweet potatoes. Brown
lightly in heated fat in a frying
pan for about five minutes, stir-
ring once in a while. Add salt and
gravy., Heat. When ready to serve,

' garnish with"the^parsley... ••'..-.

Dr. Aranha urges extension of
democracy to assure peace.

LEGAL NOTICES
County of Middlesex has- fixed Tues-
day, November lltli, 1947, next at
S P. M., at the regular meeting of
tlie Board of Commissioners to be
tieia at tlie Town Hall for a hearing
as to whether sa,id offer of purchase
sha]] be confirmed and ratified. The
Board of. Commissioners reserves
the right to reject said bid or in
the event a lus'iier-or better terms
shall be bid for said price or better
terms shall be bid for said property
to accept the same.

RTJSSHTLL, B. WALKER,
Acting1 Township Cleric.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beauon on Novem-
ber (itil, 1947. -•, •

LEGAL NOTICES

m

MIUBJLISSEX COUSTY
C'OIJIT OK COMMON l'l.EAS

IN THE MATTER OP THJ3
A E P L I C A T I O N OF BER-
NAKD. SEYMOUR COHEN AND
ANNABELLE COHEN FOR
LEAV13 TO ASSUME THE!
NAMES OF BERNARD SEY-
MOUR COEN, ANNABELLE
GOSN.

BERNARD SEYMOUR COHEN
AN"D ANNABBtLE COHEN, on the
tliirty-first day of October, HI-47, ap-
plied to this Court by petition net-
ting forth, the grounds for the ap-
plication for an order to assume
names to wit: Bernard Seymour
Coen, Annabelle Coen, -which appli-
cation is verified by the affidavit of
the petitioners annexed to said peti-
tion.

An'd'it appearing to the Court that
notice of such application has been
published at least once in each
week, for four weeks consecutively,
in the Fords Beacon, a newspaper
in the County of Middlesex; and the
Court being satisfied by said petition
so verified that there are reasonable
grounds for the proposed change
tind that there is no reasonable ob-
jection to petitioners' assuming-
such names.

It is on this 31st day of October,
1347, ORDERED that they are here-
by authorized' to assume the names
of: Bernard Seymour Coen, and
Annabelle Coen after the first day
of December next, and that within
ten days from this date, they do
cause a copy of this order to be
published in the Fords Beacon, a
newspaper printed, in the Township
of Woodbridge, Middlesex County,
New Jersey, and that thereafter re-
cord the petition, affidavit, order and
affidavit of publication, 'with the
Clerk of the County of Middlesex
and a.certified copy of this order to
be file>d' with the Secretary of State
of the State of New Jersey, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the
Statute in such case made and pro-
vided. . i

CHARLES M. MORRIS,
Judg-e of the Court of
Common, Pleas. I

On Motion of •
BENJAMIN RABINOW1TZ, |
Attorney for Petitioner. . |

F. B. 11-G I

I>ITRMC NOTICE'
November 3rd, 1917.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby priven
that tftevp .1. Halkovjch and Cath-
erine IS. Hiilkovich,. his wife, have
offered to purchase.from tlie Town-
ship of Raritari lor the sum of
Four hundred (¥100.00) Dollars, pay-
able in cash.

Lots 13-14, Block 741, Steve J.
Mallvovk-h and wife. (Catherine B.).

Township of Raritan,. .County of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING in the North western-
line of Wolff Avenue, at a point
therein distant, Two Hundred (200')
feet, Southwesterly from the inter-
section ot* tlie Northwesterly line of
Wolff 'Avenue with the Southwest-
erly line of Safran Avenue; thence
runninK (1) Southwesterly along the

• Northwesterly line-of Wolff Avenue,
Fifty (SO') feet: tlience' 12) North-
westerly at right angles with the
Northwesterly line of Wolff Avenue,
One Hundred (100O feet; tlience (3)
Northeasterly -parallel with the
North westerly line of Wolff Avenue,
Fifty (50') feet; thence (4) South-
easterly parallel with the secontt
course. One Hundred (100') feet to
the place of Beginning. .

Being known and designated as
Lots 143 and 350, as shown on a cer-
tain map filed in the Middlesex
County Clerk's Office entitled "Map
of Raritan Manor situated in Rari-
tan Township, Middlesex County,
New Jersey, the property of. Safrau
Realty-Co. Scale l" = S0'."

Being- also known as Lots l'i and
34 in Block 741 as shown on. the
Raritan Township Tax Map.

In addition to the foregotne. the
purchaser shall also be responsible-
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment of a reason-
able .charge- for the preparation of
the deed or contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Raritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, November 11th, J947, next at
S P. M. at the regular meeting of
the Board of Commissioners to "be
held at the Town Hall for a hearing
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners reserves the
right to reject said .bid or in the
event a higher or better terms shall
be bid for said price Or better terms
shall be bid for said property to
accept the same.

RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting To.wnsliip Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon DH Novem-
ber 15th, 1947.

Sweet Potato Pone
2 cups grated raw sweet potato
1 cup sugar
1 cup milk '
2 eggs well beaten
1 teaspoon nutmeg
2 tablespoons butter, melted
I orange cut in thin slices
Peel the raw potatoes and grate

them or run, through food chop-
per. Add the sugar, milk, eggs,
nutmeg and orange. Add the melt-
ed butter. Bake in an oven 350 de-
grees until set. Serve in the plate
in which it was baked.

Sweet Potatoes and Pineapple
6 small sweet potatoes

% cup grated pineapple
V3 cup honey ..-•',
Yi cup pineapple juice

PUBLIC NOTICE
November 3rd, 1947.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that Joseph Polizzi and Phillip Po-
lizsd have offered to purchase from
the Township of Raritan for the
sum of Three hundred fifty ($350.00)
Dollars, pavable in cash.

Lots 0-7. Block 290, Joseph Po-
liz/.i and Phillip Polizzi.

Township of: Raritan, County of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING in the Southerly line
of Dorothy Street, at a point therein
distant, Two Hun'd'red Fifty. (250')
feet Westerly from the intersection
of tiie Southerly line of Dorothy
Street with the Westerly line of
Rivez'View Avenue; thence running
(1) Southerly at right angles with
the Southerly line of Dorothy Street,
One Hundred (100') feet: thence i'l)
Westerly parallel with the South-
erly line of Dorothy Street, Fifty
(SO') feet; thence (3) Northerly
parallel with the first course, One
Hundred (100') feet, to the South-
erly line of Dorothy Street; thence
(i) Easterly along' the Southerly
line of Dorothy Street, Filly (50')
feet to the place of Beginning.

Being known and designated as
Lots 6-7 in Block B as shown on a
certain map filed in the Middlesex
County Clerk's Office entitled "Map
of New B-runsiwick Heights, Com-
prising 4T>1 Choice Building Lots;
situate in Raritan Twp., Mid'd'iesyx
Co., New Jersey. Scale l"=100'."

Being also known as Lots 8. and
7 in Block 291k as shown ron tlie
Raritan Township Tax Map.

In addition to the foregoing, the
.purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment of a reason-
able charge "for tlie preparation of
the deed or contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Raritan in the

I'UBLIC JiOTICK
November 3rd, 11)47.

PUBLIC NOTICE is her»~- s i v -
that Aniello J. Cavezza anil Frances
M. Cavezza, his- wire, iiave ojieieu
to purchase from the Township of
Raritan for the sum of One hundred
Fifty ($150.00) Dollars. navalil» in
cash at time of delivery of Deed.

Lots 34-35, BlocK JiJ, •Ameiio J.
Cavezza and wife (Frances M.).

Township of Raritan, .County of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING in.the Easterly line
of Orange'Street, at a point therein
distant, Twenty-five (25') feet.
Northerly from the intersection of
tlie Easterly line of Orange Street
with the Northerly line of Wisteria
Street; thence running- (1) North-
erly along the Easterly line of
Orange street, Fifty (50') feet;
Iherice (-) Easterly at rigiit angles
witli the Easterly line of Orange
Street One Hundred (100') feet;
thence (3) Southerly parallel with1

the Easterly line of Orange Street,
Fifty (oO') feet: thence (4) West-
erly parallel with i'.e second course,
One Hundred (100'.) feet to the place
of Beginning.

Being- kn'uivn and designate'd' as
Lots (>!> and 10, as shown on a cer-
tain map filed in the Middlesex
County Clerk's Office entitled '"New
Brunswick Home-Sites, .Scale 50' =
1",. Middlesex County, New Jersey,
Owned & Developed -by The Bache
Realty Company, New York Citv,
N. V."

Being also known as Lots al-Sri in
Block 111, as shown on the Raritan
Township Tax Map.

In addition to the, foregoing- the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising' said sale
and for the payment of a reasonable
charge for the preparaAiou of the
deed or contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Raritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, November 11th, 1917, next at
8 P., M., at the regular meeting ot
the Board of Commissioners to by
held at the Town Hall for a hearing

LEGAL NOTICES
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners reserves
the right to .reject said bid; or in
the event a hig-her or better terms
shall be bid .ror said price or. better
terms shall be bid for said property
to accept the same.

RiUSSELL E. WALKER,
Acting Township Clerk

To be advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon on Novem-
ber 6th, 1947.

JteJer to: W-3.~G: 17:1
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAL1S

TOp WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
November 3rd, 1947, 1 -was directed
to advertise the .fact that on Mon-
day evening, November 17th, 1947,
the Township Committee will rneet
at S P. M. (EST.) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wbodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose a nil" -sell al public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms or sale on file -with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 4 to 7 inclusive in Block
186-C, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in saiVV block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price beinjy §400.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a Vlbwn payment of ?J0.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vi'il'ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, 'or any date to which it may
be ad.iourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
o such bidder'as it may select, due

regard beina; given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and tiie pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises

DATED: November 4th, 1347
Bs J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November fJth,
1B47, and November I3lh, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
minimum price being ?525.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in sai'd
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?53.00, the bal-
ance oC purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro1

vifled .for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said

sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or vi.ll bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner • of. payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon.^acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tbe= purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of-sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: November 1th. 1947.
B. J. DL^NIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November tith,
1947, and November 13th, 19-li, in the
Fords Beacbn.

LEGAL NOTICES

He-fl-r to: W-!>1
NOTICE OK PUBLIC SAiiE

TO WHOM .IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wnodbridge held Monday,
November 3rd, 1947, I was directed
o advertise t'">n fact that on Mon-

day evening, November 17th, 1947,
the Townshi'i Committee win meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots -1S6 to 4SS inclusive and
Lots 490- to 491 inclusive in Block
145, "Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Miap.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
n said block will be sol'd' together
with all other details pertinent, said

Refer to: W-47O
XOTICE OF "PUBIilC -SATjID

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg'e held Monday,
November -Jrd, 11)47, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, November 17th, 1947,
the Township Committee will mest
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee.
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building", Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose an'd' sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on tile. with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly^ read prior to
sale, Lots :'(i and ;'7 in- Block H-K,
Woodbridgc Township Assessment
Mar>.

Take further notice . tiiat the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in saiVV block will be sold together
with all ntlier details pertinent, said
minimum price being SI,000.0(1 plus
costs OL preparing deed and adver-
tising tills sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms:, will require
a down payment of SlOu.OO, tlie bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid-in
equal monthly installments of S25.00
plus interest and .other terms pro-
ViVi'ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be niljiviHTittl, the Township Com-
mitte-e reserves the right in its dis-
cretion lo reject any erne or all bids
an'i" to sell said lots in said block
:o such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms an-d
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bi:ls shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tiie
Township Committee and the pay-
m-tî t thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sal-e on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain- and sale d'eed for said premises.

DATED: November 4th. 1S47
• B. .1. DUNIGAN. Township Clerk.
To be advertised November 6th,

11)1., and November IMtli, 19-17, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-4U0
XdTK'E OF PUBI.3C S.iLE

TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of AToodbridge held Monday,
November 3rd. 1947, I was directe'd
to advertise the fa'ct that on Mon-

day evening, November 17th, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose antl1 sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, part of Lot 1. in Block 20, to
be hereafter know'n and designated
as Lot 1-G in Block 20, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Mai), more
particularly 'described as follows:

Lot 1-G in BlocK 20
Beginning at a point in the south-

erlv line of New Brunswick Avenue
distant westerly 1004.07 feet from
the intersection of said sautherly
line of New Brunswick Avenue, with
the westerly line of Florida Grove
Road, said beginning- point being
westerly from the southerly prolon-
gation of tlie westerly side, of Ellen
Street running thence (1) along the
southerly line of Now Brunswick
Avenue North 72°-2;t'-45" West 100
feet to a .point; thence C-) South
]7°-30'-]5" West 5«7.U7 feet to a
point in the northerly line of lands
now or formerly of the Leliigh Val-
ley Railroad; thence (o) alon^ said
line of the Lelugh Valley Railroad
North .ss°-01'-05" East 10l'i.O7 feet to
a point; tlience (I) North 17°-;!0'-l f."
East UO .̂DS feet to. the point or place
of bcg"inning.

Containing 1.2i.i3 Acres and being
a portion of Lot 1 in Block :!0 and
to be known as Lot 1-G in Bfork id
as shown on the Woodbridg'e Town-
ship Tax Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot̂
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being' 52,000.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $200.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $:i5.0(i
plus interest and other terms pro-
vi'ded for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, tlie Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as if may select, due
regard lxeing given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlie
Township Cbmauittee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance writh terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale d'eed for said premises

DATED: November 4th. 1947
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November 6th,
1947, and November 13th, 1917, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES.
hereafter known and designated as
Lot 1-B in Block til, Woodbridse
Township Assessment Map, more
particularly described as follows:

Vnrl of Lot X in BInek (il
(To Be L»t J-B)

Beginning a t , a point wlfere the
westerly side of Sling Tail Brook
intersects the southerly line of a
33-foot II, O. W. line of the Raritan
Kranth of tlie Lebigh Valley Rail-
roaVi', then<-e (1) westerly along said
I:. O. W. line 300 feet more ov less
to a point in the easterly line of a
Oil-foot R. O. IV. line of aforesaid
U. R.: thence (-) southerly along
said easterly line of lifi-foot R. O. W.
line continuing southerly along
easterly line of lands now or for-
merly of S. G. Brinkman' S00 feel
more or less to a point where same
Intersects the westerly side of Sling
Tail Brook; thence (3) northeasterly
along- said westerly line of Sling
Tail. Brook, 930 feet more or less
to tlie point or place of beginnins'.

Containing- •>% Acres more or less.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant lo law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in sai'd- block will be sold together
wTith all other details pertinent, said

minimum price being $300,00 plus
costs of preparing" deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot" in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a dowm payment of $30.00,. the bal-
ance of-purchase price to be. paid in
equal monthly installments '.of ?H)0U
plus interest and other terms. PPo-
vi'd'ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or. any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one ot all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. '

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township ' Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale-on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale U'eed for said premises.

DATED: November 4th, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November 6th,
10 47, and November 13th, 1347, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: YV-125
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of tne
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday.
November 3rd, 1947, I was direete'ii'
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, November 17th, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New" Jersey,
and expose an\T sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to ,terms of sale on file with, the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read pribr to
sale, part of Lot 1 in Block fil, to be

© Most of ihe leleplione people
you sec live and work In this area.

© They're neighbors of yours. They
share you? interest in' community
prefects, Tliey have a part in an
isi?T>oriaet local jyusmess, bringing
you good lelepiioee service.

© .You may be sure that they are
doing ali they can to make that
service better-and better.

NEW JiRSiY BELL

a K GREATER TELOTOKE SERVICE FOR A 6REA7ER HEW JERSEif

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By WALLY BISHOP

Copr. VJ-n, K.iii£ Features Syndicate. Int., World rights reserved.

FELIX THE CAT

TRY AND BEAT
THIS

A Place in the Su

* *.

Red Feather services embrace many agencies — homes for the
aged—day nurseries—care for crippled children—hospitals-
clinics — family welfare counsel — youth services. Once „ a
year the Community Chest asks for contributions. Your gift
helps people in your own community. Will you make your
contribution as generous qs you can?

COMMUNITY CHEST
Space given fay PUBLIC SERVICE A-423-47

PQGH-'PQOH-'

. 1947, King Features Syndicate, 1 n., V oJ I n t * re e

TUFFY -By HOFF
NOW YOU RE' AN

'//A ACCOMPLICE, POPPY/
AN ACCOMPLICE IS' ONE
WHO HELPS PERPETRATE

A CRIME, TUFFYi
IT SAYS HERE "THE THIEF
HAD AN ACCOMPLICE'.'
WHAT'S AN ACCOMPLICE,

POPPY?

POPPY, WILL YOU PLEASE
COME HERE AND HOLD
THIS CHAIR FOR

THE FLOP —By SWAN

KUOWM
\T oor

THE. COLOR OF

Cflbr, J947, King Fcaluics Syndicate, Inc., "CPorld rigbts reserved, f
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. Classified Advertising
WOODBUinGE PUBLISHING CO.

IX Green Street, Wootlbrirlsre, N. J,
Publishers of

WOQUBRIFrGE INDEPENDENT-
LEADER

CATITERET PRESS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP-FORDS

BEACON

ONTC NISWSPAPKR
J 1 Time 10c per line

'£ Tipies 9c per line
3 Times Sc per line
4 Time.-; 7e per line

TIIiRRR NEWSPAPERS
1 Time 15c per line
2 Times 14c per line
'•' Tim-e.s l?,c per line
* Times ...... l i e per line

( Y EARLY CONT riACT)
300 lines—one paper .... 6c per line
I1G0 lines—throe papers l i e per line
(Minimum space oharge'u'—5 lines.)

Change of copy allowed monthly.
. 20 letters To a line—live words.

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
payable in advance. Exceptions are
made for established accounts only.

Irregular insertions will be
charg-ed for at the one-time rate. •

Axis ordered Tour times and
stopped beiore that time will be
charged lor the actual number of
times the ad appeare'd, charging- at
the rate earned.

The Woorthrirlsre Publishing Co.
reserves the right to edit, revise or
reject all copy submitted and will
not be responsible lor more than
one incorrect insertion or any adver-
tisement. The co-operation of the
advertisers will be appreciated.

CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED TO
«:3O A. M. WKDiVlSSDW

WOODBRIDGE 8-1710

I'ERSOSfAIiS

VETERANS
100%

ALL PURPOSE
LOANS

NOW AVAILABLE

EDWARD J. WALSH
REALTOR

538 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

For Particulars Call

Carteret 8-6828
10/16, 11/17

LOST AND POILVD

LOST—Saturday, Nov. 1st, Dober-
man Pinscher, male, black and

brown; about 6 months old. Dog- was
last seen in Fords. Reward. Please
call Metuchen (J-1B47-J.

11/6-14

8 BUSINESS DIKECTOKY «

S BUILDING MATERIALS 9

All Types Millwork
BUILD E life' HARDWARE

CORKER, CABINETS
WARDROBES—ALL TYPES

DOORS AND WINDOWS
KITCHEN CABINETS

MOULDINGS—ALL TYPES
ROUGH LUMBER

L. FRANK'S LUMBER &
SUPPLY CO., Inc.

CONVERY BLVD" & RITTER. AVE.

WOODBRIDGE 8-1842
11/6-2S

CARPENTRY

All Kinds of
CARPENTER WORK

GARAO12S OUR. SPECIALTY
XHCflCHlVELL & BAKNABI

WOODBRIDGE S-0725-J
10/16-11/10

S REPAIRED

CHIMNEY &• FURNACE CLEANING
R

R. JS. SPAIflTH
10 Smith Street Avenel

WOODBIMDOE S-1440-J
10/16-11/G

MOVIXG AND STOWAGE

JOE SIMOS
MOVING and STORAGE

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
65 LARCH STREET CARTERET

CAETE11ET S-C45:!
' 11/G-2S

PAIJfTJf-IG

A GOOD JOB doesn't just happen!
For expert painting1, inside and

outside,, for paperhang-ing1, floor
scraping, call E. Nielsen, 145 Avenel
St., Avenel. Wdge. S-1462. Endorsed
by over 4,000 customers.

10/23-11/13

ROOFING

ALL, TYPES OF ROOD'S KMiPAIRED
Blate—Shingles. Tile and Fla t Roofs.

Brick Walls Water-proofed.
DIAMOND ROOFING AND METAL

WORKS
365 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-044S 1-2 tf

REFRIGERATION

REFRIGERATION SERVICE
BAY OR SIGHT CALLS
WOODBRIDGE 8-0420-R

or call., a t Mliop
873 Hazel Place, Railway

ALL WORK GUARANTEED ON DO-
& DEEP FREEZE BOXES

10/23-11/14

LAUNDRY SERVICE

FAMILY WASH

60c
IS Lbs. (Dry) ClotlieH

Washed, Rinsed, Damp-dried in
y> Hour While You Shop.

LATODE UETTB
OPP. ACME AND A & P MARKETS
119 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.
MON. & FRI. EVENINGS TILL S:00

• 111/30-11/21

BENDIX SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

320 Smith St. Perth Ami>oy 4-5977
Does your weeks wash

to Vz hour!
INDIVIDUALLY

AUTOMATICALLY
At 35c per Maphine.

SOAP AND BLEACH INCLUDED
OUR NEW . EXTRACTOR SPINS
CLOTHES DRY ENOUGH FOR
IRONING IN 5 MINUTES FOR

ONLY 10 c.
—OPEN—

8 A. M. to S P. M.—Daily
S A. M. to 6 P. M.—Saturday

11/6-28

O HOUSEHOLD HELP WANTED S

CAPABLE HELP WANTED
(White) Girl or Woman;
pao-t time for housework.

Call CARTERET S-G290

THURSDAY 10 A. M.
Let's Forget the Honeymoon Dear.

Our home-town paper will be on the street in an hour. We can
buy our house and furnish it through tlie Classified Ad columns.

KTEIJP WANTED—FEMALE 8 e

WOMAN to learn demonstration
work: part time, 10 hours per

week, evenings only. ?,5 per hour
(•onimission possible; car necessary.

BOX 7.-1—c/o this paper.
11/6-2S

OPERATORS
To work on children's dresses

Steady work—Good Pay.
One "week vacation "with pay.

CARTERET NOVELTY CO.
VI Wlieelev Avenue Carteret

10/2-30

9 HISLI» WANTED—FEMALE e

BESTMADE COMPANY
37 Cooke Avenue

Carteret, New Jersey
Operators wanted. Steady work, good
pay, paid holidays and .vacation.

OPERATORS WANTED
Singer Sewing Machines

Light Work
Good Pay

Compensation and Other
Benefits. ,

Apply Between 8 A. M. and
5 P. M.

S. S. SPORTSWEAR
54 Cutters Lane

Woodbridge, New Jersey
Phone WO-8-2329

EXPERIENCED BOXERS,
OPERATORS AND '

LEARNERS.
EXPERIENCED FLOOR

GIRLS.
Steady Work

Good Pay
Insurance Benefits

Hospitalization
Paid Holidays

Vacation with Pay

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. 3.

HELP WANTED—MALE

DRAFTSMEN
(SEVERAL)

EXPERIENCED-
Qualified far d'esign work in chem-

ical: processing plant; piping layout,
also structural . steel . and concrete
detailing and- M'esign.

AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO.

LINDEN, N. J.
11/6-21

CHEMICAL OPERATORS
Apply to Mr. Jenkins

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CORP.
RESEARCH DEFT.
CARTERET, N. J,

10/30-11/7

MAN, 4'i-fiO, for
demonstration

part
work.

employed elsewhere.
WRITE BOX R
paper.

-2, e/o

time
Must
C a r

this

group
not be

needeU.
news-

10-30, 11-B

LABORERS
CHEMICAL

OPERATORS
APPLY, PERSONNEL DBPT.

Westvaco Chlorine
Products Corp.

500 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

CARTERET
10/23-11/14

Maintenance Mechanics

Pipe Fitters

Chemical Operators
FOR STEADY WORK

IN AVENEL, ST. J., PLAJVT OB1

PHILADELPHIA Q.UARTZ CO.

Locatefl' % Slile Due South of

N. J. s ta te Reformatory.

46 hours pay for .44 hours work.
11/6-14

JOBS

WITH GOOD FUTURE
FOR

Milling Machine Hands
Engine Lathe Hands

Bench and Floor Assemblers
Second Shift Bonus

SYNCRO MACHINE
•. COMPANY
611 Sayre Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.

p. A. 4-5500
11/6-2S

PIN BOYS WANTED
Have openings for a few good boys.

A.ppiy in person.
RA.EDWAY RECREATION CO.

1603 Coach Street, Railway, N". J.
10/30-11/21

10/31-ll/f

SALESMEN, THREE, WITH CAR.
Railway Hardware Co. is now

building asales force. Here is a
chance for the rigiit man to become
sales manager .Apply iiy person, or
write to Mr. Kay, 1561 Main Street,

11/6-14

•KELP 1'WASTED
CUTTE'R -wanted for high class

men's sportswear lines. Apply, G.
L. Field.s, Ldt., 01 Essex Street, Car-
teret, New Jersey. 11/7

8 SITUATIONS WANTED MALE s
GENTLEMAN .recently returned

from overseas, experienced manu-
facturing, sales, advertising, export
trading, traffic nnVl shipping, desires
connection with growing industrial
organization, liahway or district,
any position oonsfd'ered, commence
moderate salary. Lamb lack, 3S« East
Grand Ave., Railway. Railway 7-nT'Jl

lO/fi-7

S 'HI31.I' WANTED S
MALE—FEMALE

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
CASHIER

PORTERS
HOSTESSES

DISH WASHERS

WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
. STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

HOWARD

Route 2S
Woodbridge, N. J.

WORK WAiVTISD

CURTAINS DONE
ALSO BEDSPREADS AND SCARFS

REASONABLE HATES
CALL WOODBRIDGE S-1607-M

10/30-11/21

WANTED TO RKNT

V15TEKA3.
Wishes ot rent 3 or 4 unfurnished

rooms in Carteret. Willing to do
own repairs. Please call

t 'ARTERET S-0«0:i
C.-P. 11/6-2S

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE
URGENTLY needs 2- or S-room
apartment, or small bungalow; no
children or pets. Willing to sign
lease: references. Please call Mr.
McMonamy, Perth Amboy 4-GCOfl,
Ext. i. ll/fi-14

COUPLE urgently need 2- or 3-room
unfurnished apartment, in the

vicinity of Wood-bridge. No children
or pets; willing- to do own repairs.
Call RAKWAY 7-1339-W.

10/30-11/20

VETERAN wishes 2 or 3 untur-
nishe'd' rooms to rent in vicinity

of Woodbridge. Call Rah. 7-0578-M.
10/30-11/G

9 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES O

IMPERIAL CHILCHILLAS
$800.00 pair with contract ot •

guarantees.
AMERICAN CHINCHILLA

FARMS ,
DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

10/30-11/21
AUTOS FOR SALE

Buiek '41, Sedanette
DeSoto '42, 4-Door Sedan
Oldsmobile '41, 2-Door Sedan, 6
Plymouth '42, 4-Door Sedan
Pontiac '41, 2-Door Sedan
Studebaker '41, 4-Door Sedan
Hudson '41, 4-Door SeUan
Dodge '40, 2-Door Sedan
Ol'd'smobile '40, 2-Door Sedan, 6

AND OTHERS

METCHIK MOTORS, Inc.
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALER
446 St. Georges Ave. Railway

'• Rahway 7-3311
TUNE IN WOR SUNDAYS—

12 NOON

10-30, 31

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
NEW 1947

FRAZER MANHATTAN
1941 CHRYSLER, Town - Country

Sedan
1941 DODGE, 4-Door
1941 FOtRD, 2-Door
1937 QLDSMOBJLE, 2-Door

Time Payments Arranged
KOVAC MOTORS

KAISER- FRAZER DEALER
720 Amlioy Ave. WO-S-07S0

11/0-7

1037 BUICK, 2-DOOR '
WILSON MOTORS

St. Georg-es Avenue WO: 8-0159
(Near Cloverleaf, Avenel, N. .1.)

10-30, 31

AlFTO ACCESSORIES

NEW OLDSMOBILE
ENGINES

6 and 8 - From '37-'47
WE ALSO CARRY

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Genuine Oldsmobile Parts
and Accessories

WOODBRIDGE
AUTO SALES

Authorized Oldsmobile Dealer

475 Railway Avenue Wooclbridge
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0100

After 6 P. M.—S-G141
11/6-2

I

WANTED TO BUY

PIANOS WANTED
FAIR PRICES PAID

CAJL.L, P. A. 4-10S2 ANT TIME;
If no answer—P. A. 4-5«61-J

10/23-11/13

RISAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WOOUBRITJGE
S-ROOM HOUSE

Steam Heat, Brass Plumbing.
OCCUPANCY upon closing title.

MAHKIJX'S" & VICTORY CO.
1?,7 Church St. New -Brunswick

New Brunswick. 2«0G45
10/23-11/14

» J!BRCHAS»1SE FOR SALE «

Combination Gas and Oil Range
White Porcelain

Also Oil and Coal Heaters
JOE SIMON

6n Larch Street, Carteret
11/6-7

BABY CARRIAGE (lilte new)—?2o
CARRIAGE1 COVER SET

BABY SCALE
A]] in excellent eonflition.

Reasonable. Woodbridg-e 8-1959-W
11/6-7

FRIOIDAIP.E PRODUCTS — Refrig-
erators, Electric Rahg-es, Magna-

yox, Blillont Television Table MovTel,
S4 fTi plus installation. KOOK Bros.
Temporary Radio & Appliance Dept.,
1S7 AVestfield Ave. (near Rah-way
i-ity line). R-AHWAY T-llT^.

11/6-7

ARSIY SURPLUS PAINT
5 GALLON CAN1, BROWN—$f, 00
NKW OIL STOVES IN STOCK

BA I'MGARTN-ER'S
Randolph St. Carteret S-6S51

•11/8-28

FOR. SALE
Pull size mattress, praettcalK' new,

•Box spring to match—FREE
DC Yale Ave., Firs t Floor, Avenel

11/6-7

MILK FED TURKEYS
SCHWARTZ'S POULTRY FARM

OAK THEE ROAD-, 1SEL1N, N.1 .1.
JffiTlICBEJ* 0-OOOS-W

10/30-11-/21

AUTO GAS, large standing gasoline
stove Cor sale: 4-burner with
oven; good1 condition, reasonable

Rahway 7-2692-M.
11/6-7

BATHTUBS—Lavatory basins, toilet
combinations, medicine cabinets,

42" cabinet combination sink, copper
tubing- and fittings, brass and steel
pipe and fittings. 2", 3", 4", 5", 6"
cast iron soil pipe and fittings. Coal
and' oil burning boilers. Central
Jersey Supply Co., 201 Second St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J. P. A. 4-5700.

10/16-11/6

No Loss in Season
In 1869 Cincinnati Red Stockings,

first salaried- team, played the entire
season with 51 wins and one tie.

Referendum
(Cbniintted irmn Page 1)

resolution and not by statute. Mr.
•Allgaier, too, is an exempt fireman.

Term Still Runs
Relief Director John T. Omen-

hiser was appointed last year for
a five year 'term by the ioeal assis-
tance committee with approval of
the mayor.

Township employes in addition
to the-police department who are
expected to come under Civil Serv-
ice includs Anne D. Bagger, Town-
ship Clerk's office; Augustine R.
Lolargo. Jean E. Cook and Frieda
R. Grade, treasurer's office; Flor-
ence A. Redd, John H. Yuh-as, Ni-
colina Lombardi, Stella Kelly,
Margaret S. Greasheimsr, tax of-
fice; Joseph P. Swarz and Richard
A. Cavellerd, assessor's office;
Hamilton W. Billing, Edith Dawne
Gardner, Evelyn M. Schniits, Real
Estate Department; Elsie Nemeth,
building- inspector's office; William
Heller, janitor; Sophie D'Apolito,
poor department; Harry W. An-
dersen, disposal plant; Albert Lar-
son, Alvin L. Shaffer, Edith G.
McKibbin, engineering-; Mary E.
Bell, Betty Jane Mages and E.
Patricia Brennan, nurses and
Theresa Degenhardt, secretary,
Board of Health; Mabel C. Naylor,
telephone exchange; H o w a r d
Johnson, police department1 me-
chanic; Marion J. Dunham, Car-
rie Mundy, Kathleen M. Albertson,
department of welfare.

Also, the following members of
the public works department:
George McCabe, Fausta Femiani,
Joseph Nailer, Frank ICaminsky,
Henry Dunham, Sr., Joseph Re-
mak, Michael R. Hutnick, Michael
Solecki, Lewis Allen, Louis Grode,
John A. Boelhower, FredN. Zullo,
Joseph Matusz, Conyer Weather-
by, George Lovas, Joseph Dinella,
George Yaczina, David E. Reichel,
Lars C. Petersen, Ernest W. Witt-
nebert, Joseph Gioffre, Franck
Rock, Richard Gardner, John J.
Clark, Edward Falconer, J. Earl
Robinson, William J. Bagrdi, L'ouis-
Toronyi, Jr.. Charles Fountroy,
Paul Nagy, William H. Stephano,
Anthony D. Grossman, Jr., Ralph
J. Rivello, Lynn Blanchard, Fred
Christensen, Steve Zoch, John Mc-
Partland, Frank F. Kaldowski, An-
drew Lucina, Andrew Nagy, Daniel
Henderson, Peter Derrick, Albert
K. Furze, Fred Sorenson, John
Pazur, _,AndT6W W. Melder, Paul
Solomon, Walter Domejka, Carl
Bertolozzi,'Andrew Nagy, Jr., Julius
Sipos, Steve Bochacs, Michael
Filek.

Refugee Girls Find
Happiness in Canada

Many of Them fire Employed
In Rayon Spinning Mill.

ST. GEORGES, QUE.—One hun-
dred European girls, who were
transported irom displaced persons
camps in Germany to this little
French-speaking town in Quebec,
seem happy in their work in a ray-
on spinning mill here. Socially they
stick pretty much to themselves.

Reaction to importation of the
girls, who began work at 25 cents
an hour, has been heard in Canada
and elsewhere. Some labor leaders
criticized the organizer of the
scheme, Ludger Dionne, owner of
the spinning mill and liberal mem-
ber of parliament for Beauce, for
the low wage being paid the girls.
At the same time, criticism of the
government, as having no uniform
immigration policy, was heard.

Dionne, however, has said that the
girls—flown here from Frankfort at
a cost of about $500 each—were be-
ing lodged and fed at an unusually
low rate of $6 a week. The girls,
who are under a not too rigid two-
year contract recently received
their first raise—to 30 cents an hour.

All the girls are Roman Catholics
and Polish- except for a few Yugo-
slavs, two Russians and a Lithu-
anian. A few speak good English,
an additional few can make them-
selves understood, while two speak
passable French. The language dif-
ficulty was seen as. the .major reason
they mix little with the people of
this town of 10,000S which is about
65 miles south of Quebec city.

Anne Gaizutyte commented: "I
have no time for boy friends. I like
to stay home and read—I have so
much to learn."

She is 22 and a former university
chemistry student.

The girls, although lacking in in-
dustrial experience, are found to be
"good workers and quick to learn."
Dionne said they were, not throwing
other girls out of work—he could
still take an additional 50 girls in
his plant if he could get them.

There has been no great comment
from other employers. '

Although at first townsfolk weren't
too keen about arrival of the group,
Mayor Kenneth Pozer of St. Georges
West said: "The girls are received
here sympathetically—just as well
as -any family. : They are well
liked."

Democrats Occupied By Jobs
(Continued irmn Page 1)

was climaxed with his designation as Majority Leader,
certainly has a claim far advancement since in addi-

. tion lie was Democratic Municipal Chairman in Wooel-
bridge Township for several years-.

It was understood that even before their eleetion
success, local Democratic leaders had been promised
a place on the Freeholder ticket next year. The new
complexion on the situation would seem to make such
recognition now a foregone conclusion, although what
places might be sought, and for whom, continues the
subject of speculation.

Thirteen Buffalo Besoms
•..% 5,20ft POIHKSS of So®d

COLDWATER, MICH. — Thirteen
buffalo that ran at large, trampling
lawns and frightening Coldwater's
citizens, were just 5,200 pounds of
tasty meat ready for sale to bid-
ders.

Their brief bid for freedom from
the buffalo ranch operated, by Ed-
win Butters, four miles southwest of
here, was brought to an abrupt halt
by a posse headed by Sheriff Wil-
liani Burns and Police Chief Harry
Hutchins. ' ' *

The authorities first tried to cap-
ture the animals as they ran into
the city, providing-a free Wild West
show, but finally had to shoot them.

Production of steel approaches
the previous post-war peaks!

Attacker Still Free
(Continued from P.age 1)

wandering around a Quarter of a
mile from the place where the
alleged attack took place.

The youngster was placed under
doctor's care and the physician
indicated that she had not been
raped.

The little girl told the authorities
the man had threatened her with
a knife if she told anyone what
had taken plaee.

WORLD WAR i BEBT
On January 1, the Treasuiry

Department estimated .that $14,-
700,000 in principal and. interest,
was owed One United States Gov-
ernment on World. War I debts..
This figure does nto include debts
to private investors, "which, ac-
cording to. the Blockings Institute,"
amounted, to $6,337,900,000 in 1935.

" W A N T E D " . , . - - . - •...

. THE -SURPRISE STORE .-. - .
fa looking; for one person who ikns seen the i r fmuom tta«-i<pam

ojrtftf, ami has mt-t .saiil: . .
"IfB'S- THE FINEST BUY P T S ' E T B B SEEN!'!", • . •

a«<I: you \yiH- ssiy tlie same. .,
1OW PROFIT iiiMl lilGM VO'IjUStE- allow us to hKlug to yon
3 GO'OD ROORBS O3? HISAWTIFUIU BRAND NEW FURNITURE

for only $265.00
1 ONLY $2:82 WEEKLY

N© DOWN PAYMENT FOR VETS.
' BOOMS SOtB gEPARAT-lMT .

YOUR LIVING- ROOM—consisting o£ 3-Pc. Spring Constructed
Living Room Suite, End Tables, Cocktail Table, Floor Lamps,
Mirror, Pictures, Drapes, RADIO, VA-CWHM CLEANER, Etc..

YOUR BEDROOM—consisting: of 3-Pe. Bedroom Suite, Pil-
lows, Vanity Lamps, Nite Table, Drapes, Scat ter Rug's, Etc.

. ••• YOUR KITCHEN—consisting of 5-Pc. Solid Oak Kitchen
Set, 32-Pc. Set of Dishes, 26-Pc. Set of Silverware, Etc.

BUV MSB SAVE THE "SURPRISE STOIfiE VFAT"
© No Red Tape $ No Fuss ® Larger Selection t# Bigger Values

THE SURPRISE STOME
J-M B . FRONT STREET . KEYPOHT, ST. J .
F R E E STORAGE i F R E E DEEITERY

KBYPORT 7-0443
STORE HOURS-,

Monday Thru Thursday, 9 to «. Fr iday and Saturday, 9 to 9.
Located on tlie Hill, Opp. the Post Office

Sewing the family, community and: nation

Did you ever stop to tM-nk that we live, we learn, we travel

—-all through, the pages of the newspaper we i'ead'1 How

much broader is the scope ©f GW? lives, because we .eaii '

read about the wide world in newsprint.- Bo-w Hiiich in-ore

we know about people and polities; child eare and cook-

ing ; health and happiness——because our newspaper covers

everything! Its editorial eoliimns better our way of life

too, by championing the djenioei-atie way when vital

issues face us as a family—as a ̂ community——as a nation!

And praised be its advertising:columns for simultaneously

serving our needs and our budgets! All in all there is no

truer "public servant" than your newspaper and ours!

Township -Fords Beaeon
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Priscoe to Use Linden

Cacciola to
5.eason s

An

2nd'Dream Tilt'
At Perth Amboy;
Rams Triumph

WOODBRIDGE — The biggest
game of the pro football season
will take place this Sunday after-
noon at Waters Stadium in Perth
Amboy when the Golden Bears
lock horns with the Amboy Pros
in their second encounter of the;
season. In their first skirmish,
both teams were unable to score,
due to the brilliant defensive play
of each. However, things should
be a little different this Sunday
since both the Golden Bears and
the Pros have sharpened their of-
fense during the past couple of
weeks. The Bears have shown
signs of real power operating from
the famous "T" formation.

Bobby Mascenik and Tommy
Gomsudis are going, to be danger-
ous if they run as hard as they did
against the Union City Rams.
Their running was the only bright
spot in the Bears' lackadaisical
showing. The Amboy Pros have
added Teddy Laux, former Audu-
bon star, to their roster. Ted is
considered one of the best pro.ball
puayers in the State by experts.
Last Sunday against the Clifton
Rams, he put on an aerial ex-
hibition by completing close to
seventy-five per cent of his passes.
To counter this threat, Cacciola
has had his charges practicing
pass defense this past week.

Cacctola's starting line up will
depend largely upon whether or
.'io't his team kicks or receives.
Frankie Hlavenka, Arway, Johnny
Cassidy and Miller are the ends
who will undoubtedly see a lot of
action. Tony DiOrio and Tiny
Prather will be stationed at their
usual tackle positions, ou -Bartlfa,
due to a knee injury, is a doubtful
starter at guard. Cacciola will call
upon Joe Genovese to fill the team,
captain's spot in the event his in-
jury fails to respond to treatment.
Rudy Toth will flank the right side
of: the pivot. Jake Mohr, ten iron

iman, will be at his regular center
^spot, Cacciola has two backfields
tehich may be called upon to start
thje game. He has the powerful

nformation aggregation com-

By Jack Sords

C R A F T S M E N ' S H O U S E 1 B A G M

w
... 1 0

B e t t y ' s B e i m t y S h o p
O o p p o l n C l e m i * - * ! " * * 1 7
i V a i j i ' y ' * S e r v i c e 1(S
Cru'l'tNiiien's Cl«l» 33
Urltiwt'M Service 12
'HllOYfliiK 'Club 1 -
Vet. So. 1 1-
itlMe iszir 11
Green Lantevit 10
Dusty Tnvern 10
Artma*i\s Tavern S
Vet. JJo. S' S

S
3 1
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 3
3 4
1 4
1 0

V E T E R A N S N o . 1 ( 2 )
B a l s a i
J . S z u r k o , 1 8 M
M . F e r r a r o 1 7 0
J . L a n z o t t i 1 8 9
C . L a n z o t t i .._.:_ 2 0 5
A. i«'erraro 136

167
140
144
155
181

196

157
190
12 G
1.S7

883 758
S P O R T I N G C L U B ( 1 )

S z e l e s 1 ( > 9 1 7 6
P o e s a j i 1 3 3 1 2 1

i j i m p e n d o r f e r 1 6 9 1 S 1
H ' a n g o 3 8 7 17G
Balog : 138 223

S56

156
1G6
146
137
160

Neary 136
Jogan, .lr 328 110
Jot in , Sr. 194 177 1SS

S55 S74 SOv
W O O D B n i D ' G E (0)

Me.ssic-k 141
Lucas US
(•ai-roll 150 175 14'!
Ward ir.C 131
T. Fi tzpatr i r-k 13» 161
CheKlak ' -•—. 19!) US 172
Boka 203 14S IS!)

804 769 765

F O R D S S O V V I . B i l E T T R S T J E A G U E
S T A N D I N G S

706. 877 765

BETTY'S BEAUTY SJ-IOP (2)
M. Coppola 161 163
La Itusso - 157 174
J-'. B a r b a t o 1S8 136
M. M i t r o k a 158 174
C. Marc-inikk 150 176

794 823
V E T E R A N No. 2 (1)

1 9 4
1 3 5

1 9 6
1 5 0

H . S t r a w i
B . S z u r k o
A . S e d l a k 1 5 3 2 0 7
B l i n d 1 2 5 1 2 5
A. Hegedus 161 172

148
144
156
170
169

787

152
111
12S
125
170

76S 850 686

URBAN'S SERVICE (1)

188
Hear in
Dubiel
Vereb 136
Remias 174
Demko 184

176
172
144
149
165

IS 4
178
167
149
148-

879 806
OKAiFTSMiEN'S CLUB (2)

Byers ; ig_
Schwenzer 156
Field 133
McCullagh 13S
Demarest 167

165
131
157
174
217

178
17S
153
211
208

844 928

G R E E N LANTERN (2)
MeViear 19S
Hamil l ...
Hancock
Skay

170

163
La Forg-e 177 1SS
Mullroney
Chomicki 182 154

178 1 8 8

148
191

175
175
• 1 S 1

Kamich'off ...
Baka

8 7 0
B L U E B A R ( 1 )

891 84 3

1 9 6
1 8 5

Papp 166
Simonsen 144

COPPOLA CLEANERS (3)
Genovese 1S6 155
Mackay 157 131
Verity 191 175
•oroli : 196 179

Deter

ALMASI'S
Gursaly
W. Almasi
W. Ducsak
J. Ferraro
T. Ferraro
IT. Almasi

9 4 9
TAVERN

140
173
IS!)
171
161

788
(0)

153
] S 1
169
129
1 1 0

9 7 1

16 S
1S4
ISO
150
138

Bajrashke
DUSTT'S (1)

147
K o v a l ... ! 1 5 6 1 4 8
K o m u n i c k y 1 2 3
S t a w i c k i 1 7 8 2 0 2 1 8 8
R e s k o
H o r v a t h

1 5 S
1 9 S

8 0 4 8 6 6
N A G T S T A V E R N ( 2 )

2 0 0 1 8

posed of Tommy Comusdis, Flashy
Bobby Mascenik, Johnny Novak | Eyerkuss ......' -.....„ is'f
and Joe Curran. Ernie Barany,
John Cipo, Walt Karnas, and
Steve Cipo will form the reliable
single wing backfield.

Last Sunday afternoon, the
Golden Bears suffered, their first
defeat of the season at the hands
of the Union City Rams by the
close score of 13-7. The Bears
were unable to cope with the
aerial attack the Rams displayed
which led them to two otuchdowns.
Their passes from-a spread for-
mation were most effective against
the Bears' outer defense.

The Rams scored their first
touchdown in the second quarter
When Boemo, on a spread play,
lateraled to Seglio whose forty-
yard aerial was snared by Toma-
sini in the end zone. Capone
kicked the extra point.

The Bears tied the scorein the
early part of the third period when
Tommy Comsudis and Bobby Mas-
cenik took turns carrying the ball
from their own 29 to the visitors'
36-yard stripe, from where Mas-
cenik ripped and bulled his Way
over the final marker for the
Bears' only score. Tony DiOrio
booted the extra point.

Te Rams tallied their winning
touchdown a few minutes later
when Seglio passed from his own
27 to Barbera on the Bears' 13.
Two plays later Seglio circled his
right end for the winning score.
The Bears filled the air with
passes in the last quarter in a des-
perate attempt to knot the score.

Golden Bears Union City
XJR Arway Barbera
L.T—Prather Henna
IJG— Genovese - - Powers

C—Mohr Bratton
ftG—Bartha Rogers
RT—DiOrio :... Davino
RE Miller MaKimanto
QB—-S. Cipo Nancy
LH—J. Cipo .: Sherri
RH—Barany Seglio
PB—Novak Bisceglia

Score by quarters:
Golden Bears 0 0 7 0—jl
Union City Rams 0 7 6 9—13

"Touchdowns: Tomasinj, Mascenik,
Seglio.

Points after touchdowns: Caprone,
DiOrio (placement kicks).

171
142
15.8
1S2
202

184
147
137
181
164

WEATHER STATION
The U. S. Navy has set up sci-

entific equipment at the farthest
north weather station in the world
and established a large cen-
tral station for a network of five
observatories. The newly estab-
lished Canadian-American station
is at Eureka Sound on the west
coast of Ellesmere Land, 250 miles
north of Thule and about 600 miles
from the North Pole. The post was
set UP entirely by air from Thule
about six months ago.

PENNY FIRE DRILLS
OKLAHOMA CITY — Pupils at

the Emerson grade school have so
much fun at fire drills that they
are- willing to pay for them. The
school installed one of those ro-
tary metal escape chutes—like a
super-de-luxe playground slide.
The children ride all they want—
, at a penny a slide—and theononey-
'goes into the school lunch fund

872 855 "813

•208 148

223
211
149
200
18S

W
T e a m N o . 1 H o f l i c s 2 0
T e a m N o . 'J, 1 4
T e m u N o . G B a c s l v a j - s 1 2

T e a m i V o . 7 M : U < i < ? j v P o v m 1 2
T e a m N o . 5 S o i u l e r e T d s 1 1
T e a m N o . 7 1 0
T e m i i N o . 1 G r e i n e r s .... J )
T e a m N o . 4 B H M K I M ! >

G . R E I N E R ' S ( 1 )
Til l i Clark ' !>fl 110
Stel la A'bate 90 89
K i l i t l l J J l l n n : 9 2 1 2 5
A l b i n a Z u l l o 1 1 4 1 1 0
B e r t C l a r k 1 2 0 1 4 6

I ,
4

1 (>
1 —
I'.t
I S
1 4
1 5
1 5

170
125
ft 8

106
150

512 550 649
TEAM No. 2 (2)

A. J e n s e n 147 155
I. Cotombet te 110 12S
Anne Goders tad 121! 3 33
J. Taylor 112 S9
H. Kovach 125 114

158
110
81

114
144

620 619 607

SONDERGAARD'S (1)
S. Melko 118 152
S. Caufleld 132 128
I. MacDowell 92 71
E. Gutwe in S5 108
G. Sollicker 169 156

160
130
S9
120
123

596 615 628

BACSKAY'S (2)
A. Demko 114 109 90
I.: Sliarick . . 31« 104 94
.[ K a r a 1S7 17 5 13'<
.1. WatKon ..: 134 ' 152 77
E. Munn 172 114 112

676 C51 50a

H O F F I E S (2)
R. Rosenving-e - 113 S4
K. Marsc iano 161 119
M. .Tuscan 141 117
M. Hoffman . 170 121
M. y i a r i k 178 161

124
124
13-1
3 13
145

70:¥. 602 63-;

BAUIM'S (1)
Y o r l a n c l o .-. 1 3 9 1 5 S
l l o c l - i i n I l l 9 9
H a s u l y 8 5 1 3 4
H O O K 1 S 1 1 0 6
M . S e r i d o 1 2 5 1 1 9

1 3 7
9 2

U S
1 5 9
1 0 S

- 6 4 1 6 1 6 6 1 4

TEAM No.
•T. Krol ine :....;
A. Tarnov /sk i
K. Hmie l e sk l
Blind

(1)
126
90

113
100

Pierce 141

570
MAIDEN FORM BRA.

Perhac-I], 1 101
Kopeho, R 120
Zavodsky, H ]26
Ostaszewski, J SI
Nemet-h, J 123

132
99
9"

100
145

569
(2)
113
137
106
93
121

SS
110
109
100
131

53S

111
93
146
SO
135

551 570 565

A V E N E L MEN'S C O J B L E A G U E

. STANDINGS

No.
No.
No.
No.

10
14

8
10

(Continued on Page 14)

833 742 820

164 157

164
180

170
161

821

Bobik 200 187 17£
Fortenboher 183 161 17ci
Si&ko ". .... 142 176
P a u b l e 1 2 9
D r o s t , 1 6 6 1 8 2 1 6 0
N a g y 1 4 4
L a r s o n 1 3 7 1 B 2

815 S24 834

WOODBRIDGE FIREMEN
Standing of Teams

Won Lost
Port Reading 20 4
Fords 17 7
Woodbridge 14 10
Emergency Squad 14 10
Iselin #1 12 12
Avenel 12 V'
Iselin #11 4 20
Colonia 3 21

PORT HEADING (2)
Barbato 232
LaRusso 156
Kalina 202
Karpinski 175
Kollar 168

933
ISEI..XN # 1 (1)

Liscinsky - 138
Nahass -...- - 173
A. Sed'lak 144
G. Sefllak 146
Shohfi

156
146
171
151
1S6

176
148
129
126
1S9

S10 768

129
164
161
146
148

143
176
154

179
Poreda 138 142

739 748 794

E M E R G E N C Y SQUAD (2)
R o b e r t s 1 5 7 2 0 0
H o u s m a n 1 6 9 1 8 8
L e i s e n 1 1 3
H e l l e r 1 3 S
• R i c h a r d s 1 6 0 1 5 7 ,
B e r n s t e i n 1 5 7 ' 1 7 0

1 3 4
1 6 3

1 6 4
1 4 6
1 4 1

Baar
ISELIN #11

781 82S 74S
(1)
156 154 134

Elliott 145 —— 167
Wachter 160 134
Furze 150 159 .117
Balevre 171 143 164
Lewis 143 140

782 733 722

1 3 1 BOO
75

133 111
125 128
146 140

COLONIA (0)
Brozowsk i 1C5
Hoghes
Frazier 95
Skibinsky 1 93
Sutter 115
Modavis 149

617 610 554
A V E N E L .(3)

Kovack 185
•Fiorio , ...-. 108
Handerhan 159 160
Siessel , ' 154
Petras : 122
•Hanson 183 167
Lada 18'2 182

179
130

140
177
208

754 848 834

goes into the school- lunch fund.Horvatn"

FORDS (3)
Fischer 193 193 314
©udiek :. 161 ITS 149

..„ .._. 179 186 120

PURITAN DAIRY
— PRESENTS —

Vto6
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
f QWI I INDEX '

ISSUED WEEKLY

NOTE: These scientific fig-
ures provide a direct com-
parison of the potential
strength of any two teams.
For instance, a 50.0 feam
has been 10 points strong-
er than a 40.0 team, based
on their comparative records
fo date. *

NEW JERSEY HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

10 STATE-WIDE LEADERS

(Through Games of November 2)

•1. Montclair 76.4

2. South River 70.7

3. Westfield . - - 66.5

4. Clifton 6G.1

5. Bridgeton 64.9

6. West Side, Newark 63.1

7. Phillipsburg 62.9

8. Emerson, Union City .. 62.6

9. Morristown 61.4

10. (Englewood 60.8
(Leonia 60.8

Asbury Park 48.0

Barringer : 44.8

Bayonne 31.7

Bound Brook 38.5

Carteret : 46.0

Dunellen 17.8

East Orange ........: 60.5

East Rutherford 55.1

Freehold : 28.2
Highland Park :. 43.2
Hillside '. 'J. 54.3

Keypoi-t 20.1

Linden —..*- .:..... 41.7

Metuchen , 33.4

Morristown 61.4

New Brunswick '..'. 39.9

North Plainfield 41.6

Perth Amboy 51.5

Plainfield ... . .: 38.7

Rahway 52.0
Red Bank ,. 29.4
Roselle Park : '33.1
St. Peter's, New Brunswick 28.4
Somerville 41.6
South River ; 70.7
Toms River 28.1
Trenton 48.5
Union 40.6
Woodbridge 44.7

(Copyright, 1947, by Dick Dunkel)

DRINK PURITAN .
DAIRY MILK

© For a strong body
• For mental vigor

® For future happiness
© For success in life

PERTH
AMBOY

P. A.

-1200

In Early Minutes

METUCHEN—The. St. -James'
•CYO kept their unbeaten string
•intact by defeating the Iselin All.
Stars in a bitterly fought contest
at the Legion Feld in Metuchen.
The Saints, playing without the
services of two of their star backs,
•put on a display of power early in
the game from which the .Iselin.-'
ites never fully recovered.

St. James' kicked to the All
Stars to start the game. Tanzi
took Dick Ungvavy's boot on his
own 15 and ran it back to the 30.
Paling to penetrate the Saints' for-
ward wall the All Stars kicked out
to the micWield stripe. Johnny
Schicker, Towie Tune, and Bill
Behany took turns grinding their
way to the ten-yard stripe where
the Iselin line held and took over
on ;downs. The All Stars put to-
gether-several tang runs which car-
ried them to the 45. At this point,
alert Dick Ungvary recovered a
fumble to give the Blue Wave
possession of the ball on the Ise-
lin 42. Johnny Schicker, on the
first play, quick kicked to the All
Stars' 5. Two plays later, Dick
Ungvary intercepted -Lamberti's
>pass on the 25 and ran the remain-
ing distance to chalk up the Saints',
first score. Gary' Messick's try for
the extra point was wide of the
uprights.

The All Stars put on a substan-
tial drive in the early part of the
:third period when they drove to
•the Saints' 40. Big Bob Distelcamp
at that :point recovered a fumble
to end the Iselinites' only threat
of the game.

Coach Enters Game
In the final quarter, Sonny

Bahr,' the Iselin coach, in a des-
perate attempt" to pull the game
out of the fire, put on a uniform
.to see what he could do against
the stubborn Woodbridge line. His
efforts proved futile as an inspired
St. James' line threw him back to
his own 10. Failing to move the
ball past the 15, Bahr kicked a
long one to the St. James' 20.
Without relinquishing the ball, the
Saints marched from their own 23-
yard line to the AH Stars' iii with
Bill Behany, Howie Tune and
Monk Ferraro leading the attack.
The final whistle blew with the
Saints in possession of the ball on
the Iselin one-foot line.

After a week's rest, the CYO will
encounter the Keasbey Eagles for
•their second meeting this season.
Their first game was a thriller
with the CYO. pulling the game
out of the fire in the last minute
of play.

St. Jnmes CYO Iselin All Stars
LE—-Messick O'Connor
LT—Kenny Funk
LG—Wiekley Eriekson
__C—11. Ungvary Burke
U'G—Pease '. Tomasso
E.T—Distelcamp 1 S c a n k
R E — B . U n g r v e r y M a s t r a n g - e l o
Q B — B e l i a n y •: C a m e l l a
L . H — K e r r a r o L i c l i t m a n
R H — T u n e T a n z i
F B — . S c h i c k e r L a m b e r t i

S c o r e b v q u a r t e r s :
S t . J a m e s C Y O G 0 0 0 — 6
I s e l i n A l l S t a r s .:.. 0 0 . 0 0 — 0

T o u c h d o w n : D . U n g r v a r y ( i n t e r -
c e p t e d p a s s ) .

S u b s t i t u t i o n s : Z e n n a r i o , R o y V a l -
e n t i n e , F o e f r i c h , P o w o s k i .

DEER PREVENTS DEER HUNT
SANTA ROSA, Calif.—C.l A.

Caulkins, Jr., and his 13-year-old
son, Kenneth, entered a Sonoma
Valley farm yard to ask permis-
sion to hunt deer. Instead of a
farmer, they were met by a lour-
point buck, which charged. They
grabbed its horns, fought a losing
battle and finally escaped through
a fence, cut and bruised. .

WINDOW TOO CLEAN
GREAT PALLS, Mont.—After a

dog jumped into the city fire sta-
tion through an open window, d
fireman closed, the window. A few
minutes later, the dog jumped
back out through the closed win-
dow. Now the firemen are wonder-
ing if it is such a good Idea to
keep the windows so clean.

INCREASE IN SCOTJTS
The total number of Girl Scouts

in. the United States is 1,262,646,
according to an official census as
of May 31, 1947. On Januay 1,
1941 there were 633,208 Girl
Scouts. The phenomenal increase
of 629,440 in six years is 99.9 per
cent above 1941.

„ HEADQUARTERS FOE

_ Bowling Shirts
H and
| Basketball Uniforms

75 MAIN STREET §1
O O 6 R I D G E , U. J- H

All county pro football teams are losing money by
not forming "a local league. The recent attendance at
the Golden Bears' game in Perth Amboy proved this
by drawing a record crowd. Bringing in a team from
Oshkosh or Paducah without a reputation holds little
interest to the fans. It works the same way with high
scho'ol sports; inter-county games always'bring out
a large following. We don't think it's too late to give
the fans some real- football before the season.is .con-
cluded. With every other team claiming the mythical
county pro crown by statistics, why not have an elimi-
nation tournament to settle the argument "once, and
for all? It would take three Sundays to complete the
schedule, providing the Woodbridge Golden Boara,
Perth Amboy Pros, Carteret,. Sayreville Vets, Perth
Amboy Alumni, South River Eagles, and the South
Anrboy Tigers agreed to participate. The money angle
could be worked out on a guarantee or percentage
basis. How about it, Cac?

* * * * *
It's too bad the old Parish House Field couldn't

have been saved for the kids. For years it was the Sat-
urday morning meeting place for all the young ath-
letes in town. Some of the roughest and toughest
games ever witnessed were played on the old field be-
tween sectional rivals. The backfield star of these
encounters was always the fellow that could dig up
a pair of football shoes with more than three cleats
intact o-n each shoe. Helmets were out; you were con-
sidered a sissy to wear one., If by chance someone
came up with a pair of shoulder pads, he was imme-
diately placed in the line to open holes. Rubber tubes
and pieces of clothes line were used in place of thigh
and rib pads. Usually a dirty sweat shirt and a pair
of torn dungarees were the standard, uniform. When
we think back and recall all the fun we had accumu-
lating -bruises, we can't help but feel sorry for the
kids in town today who haven't any resemblance to
the old Parish House Field. At present the situation
is so bad that Coach Priseoe's charges have to prac-
tice in the School Street Park between the trees and
Jamp posts. The enclosure is in such shape that several
visiting teams have refused to play on it. In case you're
asking yourself what happened to the good old Parish
House Field, it has .given way to houses, yards, and
streets. Whoever thought that gladioluses and petu-
nias would grow over second base!!!!

* * * . * * ^ •

WatcMng the Barrons last 'week, we couldn't help
but single out Bernie Peterson as one of the most out-
standing players we've seen in cpite some time. Un-
like most ends who specialize in either offense or de-
fense, he excels in both. His reputation has been built
around his pass receiving and running, but we like to
watch him on defense. He has the uncanny knack of
drifting through enemy interference to get at the ball
carriers. Bernie appears to be a real team player and
fine captain. We don't see sow he can miss All-State
honors if he continues his stellar play.

* * * * *
LOOKERS. , . . William and Mary minus the serv-

ices of Tommy Eorczowski, who brake his ankle in
I Continued on. Pâ a 14) '• '

Traditional Foes
Expected to Offei
Fans Stiff Baltic

WOODBRIDGE—This Saturdaj
the Barrons will travel to Carters!
to seek their first county victor}
of the" season. The game will gei
under way at 2:15 P. M.

After a week of intensive drills
Coach Priscoe' is confident Mi
bo1 s .have more than an outside
chance of upsetting a favored Car-
fcerefc team that almost defeated
South River earlier in the season.
Coach Prisece will go along with
the same line-up - that started
against Linden last week. In this
event. Captain, BsTnie Peterson
înd Mazza will start at ends. The

tackle posts will be filled by Delena
and Nicovitz. Toth and Christen-
pn are Coach Priseoe's choice to

start at guard. Bums again will
fill in at center for the injufed
Hank D'Angelo. Danes, Smiriga,
Adams, and Wiebank will round
out the backfield.

Last Saturday, the Barrons
journeyed to Linden to gain their
fifth triumph cf the season. After
getting dff to a' slow start, the
Red and Black came back strong
in the second Quarter to score two
touchdowns after spotting 1/inden
one in the first .period.

•Linden scored their lone touch-
down early in the first quarter
after taking possession fo the ball
on the Woodbridge 38. -Palling to
dent the Barrons' forward wall,
the Linden aggregation took -to the
air with Butler doing the 'passing'.
His first toss to Dutcher was good
for twenty-six yards. With the ball
resting on the Woodbridge 11, But-
ler passed again, this time to Chap-

1 man who carried the ball to the 3.
On the next play, Chapman went
over on a line buck for the initial
score. Mohar drop kicked the ex-
tra point.

-Pass Starts Offensive
"Hank" Niebank started the

Bavron offensive rolling when he
tossed a pass from his own,,18.to
Bernie Peterson who snareS the
ball on the 40-yard line and car-
ried it to the 46 before -being
knocked out of bounds. A clipping
penalty nullified Bernie Peterson's
30-yard jaunt on an end around.
Taking the air once more with
Ambrose doing- the pitching, the
Barrons moved to the 28 on Danes'
completion. Another pass from.
Niebank to Peterson put the ball
on the enemy's 4-yard stripe.
Danes, on the next play, scored on
an end run. An attempted pass for
the extra point was incomplete.

The Barrons scored their second-
touchdown after a substantial
ground attack which started from
their own 47-yard line. Smiriga.;*
Niebank, and Adams took turns
carrying the ball to the 35. At this
point Niebank flipped to Mazza
who went down .to the 19. Bernie
Peterson, on the next play, scamp-
ered to the two-yard stripe. Nie-
bank scored the Barrons' se'oond
counter on a line buck. Nickovitz
kicked the extra .point.

Woodbridge, with their -hard*
running attack, dominated the
second half. A fumble aad clipping
penalty deep in Linden 'territory
cost th6 Barrons two additional
touchdowns. A much improved

(Continued on Page 14)

Rutgers-Lafayette
Grid Tilt Saturday

N7W BRTJNSWICK—A couple '
of quarterbacks named Prank—
Frank Burns of Rutgers and Prank
Downing of Lafayette—are ex-
pected to tangle in. a spirited
aerial .duel which looms as the fea-
ture of Saturday's clash between
the traditional Middle Three rivals
on Fisher Field in Easton, Pa.

Burns, whose passing ability may
win him All-Eastern honors this
Fall, is sparking the Scarlet attack
with his long, ' accurate passes,
which this season already have ac- *
counted for seven touchdowns and
total gains of almost 600 yards. ..

Downing figures prominently in
Coach Ivy Williamson's attack and •
his passes, along with the heaves
of Fullback Francis Stanczak,
played an important role in last
week's upset of Syracuse.

Despite the Syracuse triumph.^
and a convincing, 27-0 triumph**
over Bueknell, the host Leopard
eleven will be cast in the underdog'
role Saturday. Rutgers, following "
an initial loss to Columbia, lias
swept to five straight triumphs, in-
cluding a victory over Princeton
and last Saturday's rout of injury-
ridd-led Harvard.

A Scarlet win Saturday would *
clinch Rutgers ' third s t raight
Middle Three title and mean t h a t ,-
•the little cannon, traditional sym-
bol of Middle Three supremacy,
would remain on the New Bruns-
wick campus 'for another year.

Carniojn Gone
The cannon, incidentally, was

among the casualties of the Har -
vard engagement and is missing, a t
least temporarily. The noisy trophy "
was pilfered during Saturday's
game and at last reports was s t i l l ; . '
in Cambridge. •' • ",

Saturday's game will mark the '
forty-third renewal of a rivalry -
which started way back in 1882.
Rutgers won the inaugural by a
sizeable margin, but Lafayette _
came back to dominate the series »
in subsequent games. In all, the
Leopards have won 26. Rutgers has
won 15 and one game resulted in
« tie.
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By BE. SOPHIA BRUNSON
REDUCING THE OVERWEIGHT

Owing to a misconception, stout
people seldom get any sympathy
when they complain of not feeling
well. But, as a matter of fact,
obesity is an' evidence of disease.
It is often due to a disfunction or
deficiency of the endocrine glands.

However, there are many over-
, weights who habitually overeat.
This practice adds to their avor-
flupois and shortens their lives.
Overweight '• leads to many dis-
eases, such as diabetes, high blood
pressure, etc.

It is natural for some animals
to grow fat in the fall. This is na-
ture's method of helping them to
maintain body heat during the
winter. In extremely cold climates
when they are hibernating, this
fa tis very slowly consumed until
they come out of their winter's
sleep in the spring. Fat is stored-
up fuel which is not used, but too
much of it adds heavy burdens to
the heart and other organs of the
body.

The overweight can'usually re-
duce by proper eating. Starches
and sugars, if eaten to excess, are
stored in the body as fats; for this
reason they are cut to a minimum
in the diet of a patient who is
trying to get rid of excess weight.

Starchy foods create energy,
which is not needed nor used by
those taking but little exercise.
They are converted into fatty tis-
sue by those inclined to over-
weight and contribute to their dis-

comfort. It also renders them
' verysusceptible to chronic disease.
For this reaeson it is very neces-
sary for the obese to reduce the
weight to as near normal as prac-
ticable.

The fat person, having stored
away too much starch in the body,
should not continue to eat an
over-supply of such food, but re-
duce the intake, and allow the
body to consume energy in the''
over-supply already on hand. He
does this by cutting: down his.daiiy
intake of foods, especially fats and
starches.

For example, an overweight
person who has been eating 2,000
calories or more a day can get
along on less. He has a great many
stored away in his body that will
be burned up if he takes in less
fuel as food.

One who was eating 2,000 calo-
ries should eat only 1,500, then
he will lose some of his fat by
calling • on his reserve deposit. If
this goes on from day to- day, the
pounds will melt away in a physio-
logical and natural manner with-

(Continued from Editorial Page)
umns of newspapers failed to
turn up the hydrauger.

Then one day in September,
Dick Snyder of the Highway De-
p a r t m e n t Compensation and
Claims Office was riding along
Route 33 near Tennent when he
spied something behind a hedge
which aroused his suspicions.
Yes, it was the missing hy-
drauger.

Jessie L. Boyce, a farmer, ex-
plained he found it on the road
one morning and dragged it up to
his lawn where everybody travel-
ing, by could see it. When no one
appeared for the contraption he
dragged it back of the hedge for
safe keeping.

It was there the piercing eye
of Bick Snyder found it and
everybody lived happily ever
after.

Priscoe to Use
(Continued from Sports Page.)

Wodbridge line played a great
defensive game in holding the
Linden backfield in check for the
remaining three periods.

WosHibrld^e Tiiiulen
LL3—Peterson .". Bobbie
;LT—Dulena BatTe
.LG—Toth — Soldo

C—Bni'iis Hilts
F>G-r-C!ii-iKtensen Breiclt
1-tT—Nic-kovitz - Mohar
UK—Maz;'.a Dutcher
QB—Ai.ln.ms -•.— Spader
LH—Sniiriga Butler
HH—Danes '. Bargre
KB—Xiebank Berge

•Stove by quarters:
Woodbi-idge 0 13 0 0—13
Linden 7 0 0 0— 7

Touchdowns: (Chapman (2-yard-
line buek.i, ]>anr.-s (4-yard end run),
Niebank (2-yard-line buck).

.Extra points: Mohar (drop kick),
Xu-kovRs (placement kick).

SubsUtul ions;: Woodbri'd'g'e—Nork,
Ambrose, P. Peterson. Boland, Otta-
viano, Demish, lienakli, Horvath.

linden—Barna. Naiman, Stasicii,
Cullander, .Shoplock, Ciiapman.

". . SPORTS ROUND-UP - -.-:
(Continued from Sports- Page)

the Virginia Pply game. . . . Iselin football team col-
lecting old newspapers to help purchase equipment.
, . . The St. James C. Y. O. awarding a Jack Grady
Memorial Trophy to the most valuable player on iheir
football team. . . . Richie Janni, readying his hunting
paraphernalia for the coming season, claims he's
learned some new tracking techniques from his many
comic magazines. . . . "Chick" Komouves playing with
the Rider College freshmen, . . . Charlie Fair main-
tains he's in shape for the coming basketball season.
. . . Johnny Omenheiser headed 'back to the service.
. . . Art Spoon is converting his Sewaren barber shop
into a model airplane hangar. , . . John Choma, local
sports fan, missed his first high school game in twenty
years last Saturday. . . . Albie Booth, former Yale
gridiron great, is now officiating collegiate games . . .
Tommy Comsudis and Bobby Mascenik put on an exhi-
bition of hard running last Sunday against the Union
City Rams. . . . What happened to Walt Karnas,
Golden Bears' fullback?

out causing any damage to the
system, but those who are reduc-
ing should take a balanced ration,

GETS WRONG HOUSE
ASTORIA, Ore. — Donald Ris-

wick, former B-24 gunner, is send-
ing his mail-order house back. In-
stead of getting Model 3-A-1R that

he ordered, a clerk made a mistake
and sent him 3-A-1R. When he
set it up, he found, among other
things wrong, that his living' room
faced the back yard and his kit-
chen window had a magnificent
view of the Columbian River. The
company is rectifying the mistake.

Tops In Quality . .
Latest In Styles . .

WOOPBRIDGE FUR SHOP
522 Amboy Avenue Woodbridge 8-0770

•-DRUGS:—In the hands of a
doctor, sulfa drugs and penicillin
are powerful weapons against
many forms of disease, the State
Department of Health announced
today, adding that if improperly
used, they may be dangerous.

The department stresses Use
fact that the drugs are not alike.
Each has its own special uses aim
is more effective in some condi-
tions than in ethers. They, are
not given the same way in all dis-
eases, it is also claimed, and too
little is worse than none at all.
Likewise too much siilfa can be
dangerous.

The department insists that
none of these drugs should c-e
taken except on a doctor's orders
and under his supervision.

cores
(Continued from Sports Page)
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JERSEY JIGSAW: — There
were 271 cases of infantile
paralysis in New Jersey this year
according to a tabulation of the
State Crippled Children Commis-
sion . . . The 32nd annual con-
ference of the New Jersey State
League of Municipalities will bs
held in Atlantic City from No-
vember 12 to 14 . . . There was
a slight but general increase in

- the damage caused by the Jap-
anehe beetle in New Jersey this
summer, according to the Stats
Department of Agriculture . . .
Retail food prices in New Jersey
during September were 116.5 per
cent above the level of August,
1939, teh month before war broke
out in Europe . . . Standard Oil
Company "of New Jersey has been
awarded the second annual cita-
tion for distinguished public serv-
ice to New Jersey by- the State
Department of Economic De-
velopment . . . Federal grants-m-
aid to the States represent the
most extravagant' kind of gov-
ernment finance, claims the New
Jersey Taxpayer's Association . . .

•New Jersey National Guard units
have gained 2,143 new men since
the drive for enlistments was
staretd six weeks ago . •. . Fifty-
nine traffic accident fatalities oc-
curred in New Jersey during Sep-
tember, an increase of nine over
the same month last year, ac-
cording to Stats Mtotcr Vehi-
cle Commisisonev Arthur W. Ma-
gee . . . Sections of Middlesex
and Monmouth counties have
toeen declared critical areas to
•control' the diversion of water
from wells by privats owners
. . . The State Department of
Conservation has provided addi-
tional recreational facilities for
use by the public at the Bass
River State Forest . . . Farmers
organisations in a number of
New Jersey localities are joining
with'trade groups in a campaign
demanding that local banks re-
am open on Saturdays . . . The
State Motor Vehicle Department
reports 1,103 accidents were
caused in New Jersey during the
pats year because motorists failed
to heed "Stop Street" signs . . .
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IN PHIZES—See Page 2

formerly of 311 Maple Street

Announce the

Of Their New Store :

98 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY
TELEPHONE P. A. 4-5771

WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR THE ,,
OFFICE A GOOD STATIONERY STORE

SHOULD CARRY

9

We invite our friends to drop in to see our
enlarged Greeting Card department.

Hi I II HIM urn 11 HI inn

i !

CAPITOL CAPERS: — T h e
State. Department of Agriculture
reports the ice cream industry
has become one of the nation's
billian dollar businesses . . . The
racing game has given New Jer-
sey a daily double of headaches,
according to the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association . . . The
odor of alcohol is mighty hard to
explain after there's been an ac-
cident, reminds-the State Motor
Vehicle Department.

Here's, the one best gift for lnen

yr families who enjoy guns.

A KOOS BROS.

will bring' you genuine happiness
when it is installed in your den, recrea-
tion room or hall, or at your cabin.
Capturing the mellowed charm of a
prized Early American original,
this handsome furniture can be used
anywhere in your home to display
any sort of collection. S&lid pine;
honey-toned, satin smooth finish;
lock-fitted glass doors, hand-forged
iron hinges. Ample storage for
8 guns and 2 pistols. Three drawers
and two lockers for ammunition,
gear, cleaners, beverages arid
personal treasures. Superior
workmanship and materials give
you the higgest value
of any gun cabinet yet
available at any price.

Dimensions:

Height 74" Width 47"

Depth 16Yi" Inside Height 43]/2"

J1" \

Order now for
Christmas delivery

of
Open 10 to 5

Phona Ruhway 7-3200 (Wed. and Sat. 'til 9)

TEMPORARY SHOWROOM: St. Georges Ave. (1 mile north of our former location)

JJuL ll i| I, il ' i l i j j ' l ' i i 'nil'1! II I I. i l ' i i I ,il I

NOTICE
Application for a rate increase in all its rate schedules, and the

inclusion of a Gas Purchase Adjustment Clause in these schedules has
been filed with the Board of Public Utility Commissioners of New Jersey,
to become effective with meter readings on and after December 1,1947.

Because of increases in wages and the prices of materials and sup-
plies, and other changes in conditions since the present rates were
established in 1938, the Perth Amboy Gas Light Company is obliged
to amend all its rate schedules.

The company proposes to reduce the minimum ainpnnt of gas
supplied by it from 500 to 400 cubic feet which is generally prevalent
in New Jersey. To meet the increased costs of its service the Company
is also increasing all of its other rates except that pertaining to the first
400. cubic feet by 7/10 of a cent per one hundred cubic feet.

The proposed changes in rates are as follows:

.' • .GENERAL SERVICE RATE ' . ~

Present
Kate

Proposed
Kate

$1.00 minimum including the first
11.7c per hundred cu. ft. for the next
10.7c per hundred cu. ft. in excess of

Present Cu.
Ft. of Gas

Used Ea. Mo.

500
39,500
40,000

Proposed Ctt.
Ft. of Gas

"Used Ea. Jlo.

400
39,600
40,000

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE RATE

Present
Kate

Proposed
Rate

$ U 0 minimum including the first
11.7c per hundred cu. f t for the next
10.7c per hundred cu. ft. for the next
8.7c per hundred cu. ft. in excess of

Present Cu.
Ft. of Gas

Used Ea. Mo.

500
1,000
3,500
5,000

Proposed Cu.
Ft. of Gas

Used Ea. Mo.

1,000
3,600

BUILDING HEATING AND/OR-COOLING-SERVICE RATE

Present Proposed'
Bate Bate

8,7c per hundred cubic feet .
The minimum charge shall be $75.00 for each annual period.

WHOLESALE GAS SERVICE RATE

Preseirt
Kate

10.0c
8.0c
7.0c

Proposed
-Rate

Present Cu.
Ft. of Gas

Used Ea. Mo.

Froposed Cu.
Ft. of Gas

Used Ea. Mo.

10.7c per hundred cu. It, for the first 100,000 100,000
8.7c per hundred cu. ft. for the next 100,000 100,000
7.7c per hundred cu. ft. in excess of 200,000 200,000

The monthly minimum charge shall be $100.00

' rTr GAS PURCHASE ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE " *!

If the cost per MCF of gas purchased by the Perth Amboy Gas
Light Company . increases above or decreases below fifty-six cents
($0.56) per MCF, then the rate charged by it for gas will be increased-
or decreased by the amount of departure from fifty-six cents ($0.56)
per MCF to the nearest Y2 cent per MCF. The amount of such increase
or decrease, if any, ̂ jall apply to the billings during the month follow-
ing such change in the cost of gas to the Perth Amboy Gas Light
Company. -i

Any increase or decrease due to this Gas Purchase Adjustment
Clause shall apply to all gas consumed including the gas consumed in
the minimum block of the schedule.

Issued October 31,1947

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY
222 Smith Street Perth Amboy, New Jersey


